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ALMOST DEFEAT.
Notice the—
PRICE TAGS.
TODAY,—ANY

DAY THIS WEEK.

MORNINO.

FEBRUARY

and Captain Cloudman of the track team
Tbe
wen the gueete of the evening.
Presifollowing oOloere were elected:
dent, U. M. Heath, '73; vloa president,
O. I). Baker, '68 and H. 8. Webster, '07;
secretary and treasurer, J. Clair Minot,
'38; executive committee, O. 8, C.
Davies, 73; W. 8. Thompson, '73, and V.
J C. Little, '83.

CAN’T

SURVIVE.

Bargains

Senator

Froro

Fatal.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.
4 AND 6

IlodsdOftTo lllntu Will

Normal

FREE ST.

Majority of 130

Lessened to 45.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBF.M.]
Augusta, February IS.— Senator Hodadon of Cumberland baa been given up by
Doctor Uordon of Portland wbo bae been
here to eee him. He oannot possibly survive tbe nigbt.

A

QUESTION

OF LAW.

19.

THE END OF THE CENTURY
Is also the end of mv first
ten years of constant experience in fitting tho eyes. During this time I have been

Hum

Up

Shop,

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.

places wblob be oonld
tbat

liquor

sicure

tion, the Cause.

contrary to

started .Saturday eveTbe movement
ordered
ning, when all policemen were
by tbe mayor and counoll to report any
place where liquor was sold or to resign,
tbelr first violation of tbs order to be
pnnlsbed by discharge.

Four Men Dead and Another Fatally
Injured at Fire in New Haven.

0099999
Benzoin Lotion

Makes Hands
W Smooth 15c
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St.

9

February

fishing

18—The

Edna Ferry, Capt. Ferry, arT. Wharf today and reported the
drowning of James A. Cameron, one of
schooner

™

at

the
crew, yeaterday. Xbe fatality occurred lo Barnstable bay, where the veseel had been fishing. A dory In which

A
•

Cameron
sized

•
9
9

the

was

wrist

to

tbe

dead.

Cameron

years

was

cap-

dory

was

schooner,
found banging
by tbe

Cameron

■Sable

overturned

by those

discovered

9

running trawls,

was

When

tbe

on

plug strap
a

was

ot Cape

anu waa about UC
Island, N. S
of ago. Ue was not marrl sd.

FIRST BLOOD FOB POWERS.
Oldtown,
delegates
cus

February 18.—The district

chossn at the

tonight

favor

Congress In place
Boutelle, resigned.

Drops
°

of
i n k
trouble

Never

Fountain Tons

#

by us. The four best
evor-ready writers,

WILL HE MOVE CENSORSHIP.

sold

are

makes of
—

Water-

^P

man's, Wirt's, tho Sterling,
in
Moore's
Non-I.oakable,
—

great variety of sizes and styles.
Indispensable for travelers.

LORINC,

Madrid, February 18 —General Weyler
assembled tbe newspaper editors today
*«■
and informed them that If quiet
maintained he had decided to remove the
censorship lie told them, however, that
they must refrain from writing regard
lng the recent troubles, the marriage ol
Princess of the Asturias or the visit ot
the Count and Countoss of Cater la to
Madrid.
OS EVE OF CENTURY OF LIFE.

SHORT &
joindi

!

delegate* chosen were Arthur B.
Larcher, Bavld Carr, Albert 11. Brown,
Louie M. Beaulieu,
Charles U. Duvle,
Frank L. Coombs, and H Frank Dailey.
Ou the vote for a preference, Air. Powers had 881 and Prof. A. 1C, Rogers, 181
The

of

users

that

UeoublloaD cauPowers for
Don. Charles A.

ex-Uov.
of

HARMON

Baoo, February 18.—On the eve of a century of life, Eliza Looke Day, ths oldest
woman in York county and considers!
the smartest and best preserved woman
of Oil years of age,in this state, died today
of the grip.
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THE HEATH JSB.

STYLES
OF

_I

MEN'S
DERBY HATS.

—

—TEB
St.
CEO. A.

COFFIN, Prop’r.

fair!
sday cloudy, generally fair
Wednesday, fair aud colder;
Tuo

weather.
west to

northwest winds.

Washington, Fobruary 18.—Forecast
For New
for Tuesday and Wednesday.
England, increasing cloudiness Tuesday,
probably without rain. Wednesday fail
continued fresh west to northwes'

local
Portland, Feb. IB, 1901. —Till
weather bureau records the following:
Firo Insurance
8 a. tn.—Barometer. 20.551; thermome
ter. 20; dew point, 10; rel Humidity, 82
31 Exchange Street.
direction of the wind, N vs; velocity o
state of weather, olouuy.
First Class American and Foreign Companies the wind, 8;
CrlAS. C. ADAMS.
Holt At K ANDERSON.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 20 £05; thermomeCONYERS E. I.EAOH
THUS. J. LnTLK.
liew point, 10; rel. humidity, 03
ter,
28,
Tu.ThSS
direction of the wind, NW; Telocity oi
the w ind, It; state of weather clear.
WEST POINT UKADUATION.
Maximum temperature, 35; minimum
West Point, N. Y., February 18.—The temperature, 10; mean temperature, ifl
maximum wind velocity, 10 NW; precipithe [graduation
reoeas oonneoted with
tation—21 hours, 0.
oadeta
at
the
class
of
military
of the llret
Memorial
In
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Uallurn
academy took place
building today. The address to the olase
weathe
The agricultural department
was delivered
of 78 members
by Gen. bureau for yesterday. Feb. 18, taken at I
John K. Brooke, who also delivered the
p. in., meridian time, the observation foi
diplomas. The men graduated today this section being given in this order
will be a furlough until March ID, after
Temperature, direction of wind, state o
of them will be assigned
which many
weather:
The tlrtt
to duty In the
Philippines.
Boston. 34 degrees, NW, clear; Nev
the olass will be as- Fork. 30 degrees, NW, clear; l'hlladel
ten members of
signed to the engineers' branch of the phla, 38degrees, NW, p.cldy: Washington
28 degrees, N, cldy; Albany, 82 degrees
servloe.
30
Buffalo,
degrees, W
W,
cldy;
snow; Detroit, 10, N, clear; Ubloago |
MAYOH TENNEY KE-NOMINATEU.
13 degrees, W, clear; Bt. Paul, 14 degrees
NW, clear; Union, Dak., 14 degrees \
Uallowell, February 18.—Mayor Ben- NW, dear; Blsmarok, 4 degrees, NW
jamin Tenney was renominated by accla- elear; Jacksonville, 64 degrees, BW
mation In the Kepnbllcan caucus tonight
cloudy.

Agency

of tba
Inti

then

went

bouee.
Children of all age* wera
bonee with hardly
running about tbe
cf etarvatlon on
any olotbee, and eigne
bo bad a etate are they in
their fioee.
tbat Mr. 8 tack pole la to pick up eoma
olotblng and will drive to I.lmlngton
with It a* eoon u< possible.
l>ay will be arraigned In tbe police
oonrt on a obnrge of cruelty to animal*.
Ilia wife ran away from him three yean
ago.

THE HATH IKON WORKS.
Thai

Belli titan

They Are doing to

February 18.—The reported In-

Bath,

Iron Works to estabbranch of its works at Booth Port-

tention ot tbe Bath

The Walls of

an

Unoccupied

Fac-

lish

a

land,

was

denied

by

ottiolals of tne

com-

eoinpany has
bean ottered good Inducements to build
an addition to Its plant at
Boothbay Harpany this

tory Caved In.

afternoon.

The

bor.

Sugar Decision.

Makes

Churchill

countervailing to dnty la baaed on
department’s apprehension of the

SbanghJa, February 19.—Tbs Shanghai
Mercury asserts that

Several

Other Bodies Buried in
the Ruins.

All of the Known Victims of
are

law and of tbe fact.

Members of Fire

the

"the

allies

are

pre-

paring a' move tbat will advance Chinn
"
and quickly brine her to terras
According to the North China Dally
News tbe (Jermans are planning an expedition on the Yang Tee ivlang.

Disaster

Department.

"Tbe board of general appraisers Is a
His First
tody coni luted by Congress especially
to hear ana Judicially determine disputed questions of law and of fact growing
out of the administration of the custom
Uur citizens take their grievances
laws.
New Haven, Conn., February 19—Four front of the factory an<l before the men
there, the Importers of Russian sugar and
bad been at work five minutes, the front
and
men are
(lead, one fatally Injured
The way Is
take their grievances there.
It is thought, wall fell, burying a number of tbetn Id
London, February 19 —The tint division opened for the prompt bearing and de- more bodies yet to be found,
tbe rulne.
In the ruins of a unoccupied factory on
In the Urst Parliament of King Kdward
termination of their appeal. If made. It
Willing bands went aboot the resoue
W inchester avenue, which caught lire at
YU,, whlob took plaoe yesterday, re.uk- lies with them to consent by silence or
The drad: and snoeeeding In reaching Powell, who
this morning.
ed in
oattlng down to 46 the govern- to sick a judicial renew through the 1 30 o oloct
Cantaln Jori-ph Comlren of steamer No. wae near the edge of the wreck. The four
ment'. normal majority of 160.
avenue that our laws provides."
2; Frank Williams, truck No 1; Howard dead men wore next found and the search
The Interest caused by tbie unexpected
n.owt
hainhtanail
ht
Mr
Win lit. OH
Hale and William Klley. Injured, Hrnry continued although up to this hour (d.ao)
AGAINST NAVAL STATION.
Howell of truok No. 4, fearfully burned. no other bodies bad been recovered.
Spenoer Churchill s Hr»t speech at WestThe Are Itself, while totally dettroying
His chances of life are considered very
minster, and by Mr. Chamberlain's deThe extraordinarily Cubnu Drlegatn Do Mot Want To slim. Hale and Hliey belonged to steam- the build log In which It orlgnated was
fence of bis policy.
Commit Thriniclvci.
er No. 2 company.
prevented front spreading to the adjaoent
slim (how tha majority of the strongest
The loss has uot been deterThe lire was discovered at 1 30 and as structures.
British government of modern times,
In the district where the burned
tbe building Is situated o ver a mile from mined.
made was the result or Lord Cran borne s
Havana, February 18 —The special the centre of the
city, had gained consid- factory was located are situated tbe Winrefusal to answer questions relating to
committee appointed by the Cuban conthe department chester Arms
erable headway before
company shops, a large
foreign policy withthe government's
convention to draw up a
stitutional
of other
A line of hose was grain elevator and a number
reaohed the scane.
out previous notloe from the questioners.
proposition dtilnlng the future relations laid from steamer No. 2 In the street In manulaotorlng plants.
Mr. John Dillon seised the opportunity, between tbe
repuLlle of Cut a and the
an
unusually
and In spits of
large
United States, was in oppjerencs all day
FU1CK TU UK CUAIUMAN.
attendance, almost won a victory. Mr. with the otCbr men,heir ot the convenGOV’T OF TAG LAC.
soeeoh name in reply to
CbuiohIU s
Pittsburg, February 18 —It wae Intition in an endeavor to get the opinion
criticism of
Mr. David Lloyd George's
mated that Mr. Frick baa been
offered
of the majority as to what action should
Govtriini’Nt
Organized
Provincial
the conduct of the 1-outh African war,
tna chairmanship of tbe big steel concern
he taken regarding tbe suggestions offWilli Captain Clark at Head.
In the course of wbtoh he had denounced
and will work In harmony with Presiered by Governor General Wood, SaturThe Footwear from
the burning of farms and tbs keeping
dent Schwab should he accept.
lie will,
of naval stations
The question
In day.
children
and
women
Boar
of
Identically In thi
Tar lac, Profinoe of Tarluo, Luzon, Feb- It la said be almost
Is still the oblet subject of controversy.
Brltlsb
laagere. The charges created
will submit a ruary 18—1 be United States Philippine same position be was before bis reslgnuProbably the committee
and
provoked
a
eominlsolnn
Htinlllflfl
tfvIftV
A
COIAuproar
It
general
tion was handed to Mr. Carnegie.
tomorrow leaving out any referFootwear Fitter.,
Broaderlok, report this matter and also
an angry demand from Mr.
bad
advices
omitting any ference that It would not be wise to post- was stated today that he
enoe.to
Mr.
that
for
of
stats
Lloyd
war,
secretary
the oroan'/.itlon of a provincial from New York to the effect that J. P.
the right of the United none
530
CONG HESS STREET.
to
reference
George should offer evidence to sub- States to Intervene at any time tor the government In tbe
province of Tarlao. Morgan had postponed his vacation for
Churohlll
Mr.
assertions.
stantiate his
'ibis Is taken to
moan
As tbe first step In tbe work of organiza- several weeks.
preservation of order.
otugbt thb eye of the speaker and caustiIt Is considered that the latter quea- tion the commission determined to ap- that there have appeared obstructions.
lie
cally rebuked Mr. Lloyd George,
Tbe same advices 1 ndlcated that one or
as governor of the
Aineitoan
tlon le covered by the treaty ot Paris point an
then humorously and ball seriously beand that moreover, It would be a slur province, the selection falling to Capt two of the oompanles proposed to be In.
memlittled the elfoiti of the pru-lfcwr
eluded may be dually omitted because ot
on the
efficiency ot the fu ture govern- Wallace O. Clark of tbe 13tb U a. Infanof the house in behalf of their
bers
tbe fact that the directors have not taken
ment to auiult the possibility of a neces- try.
the
war
He maintained that
friends.
There ate two native factions seeking kindly to the terms proffered. They may
for American interference.
sity
with
In South Afrloa bad been carried on
The be Included later.
Tarlao.
Tbe objsotlon to naval stations Is not to control the affairs of
unusual
humanity and be dosed with
looked upon In this light but the dele- testimony of tbos» charged with miliAUAINBT BKU1CET SOUIEXIES.
at
no
declaration of his belief that
the
responsibility here Is of unsettled
gates do not wish to give their adherence tary
date there wonld by an anglidlstnnt
Pittsburg,
Pa., February 18 —'The coma
of
schools,
lack
general
to an arrangement Involving as epeolUo conditions, a
mittee appointed by ths United Presbycised,
loyal, peaoelul and .prosperous
as to naval stations.
prevalence of Insurgent sentiment and
stipulations
terian general assembly to make a report
Transvaal."
more or less skirmishing still In progress.
Sir liobert Held, radical member from
to tbe next
assembly on the subject of
DE WET HEADED OFF.
The people, however, have begun to give
secret
Dumfrlees ilnrghs, argued that all this
societies, hue just completed Its
regarding the Intruthful Information
work.
could be aooompllshed without unnecesBoer leader Palls to Hrat-h ills Objec- surrection.
For 50 years the United Presbyterian
sary sevsrlty and without withholding
In addition to Capt. Clark as governor,
tive.
been trying to enforce Its
terms.
Lieut, Henry church has
are:
utber appointments
KENNEBEC
STREET,
In the 59
secret
societies.
Mr Chamberlain, springing to his feet,
Infan- law against
M. Monroe of the 31«t volunteer
has
church
It
succeeded
fairly
country
stigmatized the speech of Sir Kobert
London, February ID —A correspondent try, to be supervisor. The secretary and
Geld as devoted to abuse of British otllwell, but the city oh arenas
praotlcally
of the Dally Hall,who Is with the Drltlsb fiscal
will be natives.
and
enroll memoers and the polloy of the ministry,
gave up long ago and now
column pursuing General Da Wet, says:
ui
uicm
me
to llie proiw ui
BILL bers who
In order to accomm -dat# our patron*
eueui/s
belong to the various secret
"General De Wet has failed to reach his SENATE K1VEB AXl) UAHBOH
have put In auxiliary electrio power to euab!4
Britain. Be denied that peace with honor
organizations.
having been headed off In turn
objective,
Washington, February 18.—The Senate
tellevo re- us to run our shop nUlits.
The committee does not
nae at an; time possible before or after
from Strlkennurg and Uopetown, respec- committee on oommerce today ooncluded J
the law, but It recommends cau“The polio; of her
tbe fall of Pretoria.
pealing
65
and
harbor
miles
Irom
the
scene
of
river
88
and
the
of
tbe
consideration
tively
Adde & Co,
wisdom in Its administration.
ma]e*t;'e government" he declared, “baa Friday's light.
hereto- tion and
amendments
Several
bill.
"I
Before the Invasion of Natal
not varied.
be9n reconsidered
"Last night a meeting of burghers was fore adopted
have
TWO DEAD HODJE8 FOUND
we ehoald have aooepted the moat moderheld In General Ds Wet s camp to protest and various bouse provisions reoaet until
Atlanta, Da
February 18.—The dead
ate oonoeesluns, but trout tbe moment tbe
Mo tor men,
against tbe Indiscriminate Dogging of tbe appropriations have been reduoed be- bodies of Mrs. U. M. Wilson, a young
invasion occurred and tne Boers had tired
Conductors *
force
tbe
threatened
to
BarHouse.
half
the
and
men
low that made by
a student
William
and
Hamilton,
widow,
determined
Police men*
the drat shot, the government
tender. Eventually the malcontents deThe Nicaragua canal amendment was In
aud 11 re men
pharmaoy, who disappeared from Atthat not one shred of the Independence
The bill will bs recided to light Independently.'’
voted down today.
increase your
lanta one week
should ever
ago today, were found

Always

Wears

I

Right.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

Always
Looks

Right*

MACHINE
SHOP,

-■

Boston, February 18.—Local forecast:

winds.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

agent*

Next to Stove Foundry.

Here are the new winning
shapes,—fresh from foftous
Hat makers, whose styles set

the pace for all America. Hats
for young men, middle aged and
elderly men.—Boys’ Hats.

and tbe

eare

van

at tbe bottom

native

(took,

ever r»-

better

Speech.

FiSHFJtMA.N UKUWNKU

Boston,
rived

•

Pharmacy.

•
•

^
_

_

tbe

Winston

about

liootli bay.

to

today of his recent order, Imposing a
countervailing duty on Busslan sugars,
Meoretary Uage said:
"It Is not a question of wbat tbe manfacturers desire or think ougbt to be. It
Is not a question of wbat tbe sugar refiners or our beet sugar raisers desire or
It Is a queatlon purethink ought to be.
ly of law and of fact. Tbe secretary of tbe
treasury It sworn to enforce the law, not
Tbe late decision as
to make the law.
to tbe liability of Busslan sugar to pay
a

Mr.

taking

oelved

TO BKINU CHINA TO TKHMS.

Refusal to Answer Ques.

evidence

ini man
truety inn.
lecture be had
beet

a

tbe

Washington, February 18.—In speaking

law.

dec29dtflp

Do With Una,ton

ward’s Accession.

sold in tbem

was

King Ed-

The First Division Since

or

Berlin, N. H February 18 —By order
of tbe mayor and oouncli, every asloon In
this city closed at six o'clock tonight,
and apparently the city government Intends to keep them closed.
County Solicitor (Joss stated tonight tbat be would
gladly institute proceedings against all

1 examine the eyes tree.

^

Shut

Itr.lgu.

consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell you my success.

Police Mint

Want, Nothing

...

given the

WALL FELL IN.

BERLIN, N. H., REFORMS.
What Manufacturers

°™T9-

PRICE THREE

lWOl._imR.iVSSgI

Agent

third ranaai meeting nod banquet at Hothirty-live
wl North this evening with
Preetdent Hyde, Prof. Mitchell
prevent

Dowo.

In high-grade FURoffered
been
by us In any
not
have
NITURE
former Clearance Sales.
Such Croat

Majority Cot

British Bof’t

FURNITURE.

the

Examine

PRESS. Di^I

DAILY

PORTLAND

[SI

whlob tbe Boers bad ahnsed
again ha conceded to them,"

CONVICTED AND HANUED.

Conservatives, obeerlng fnrlonsl;.
from the government
benches ut this assertion, and made the
chamber ring again and again and Mr
Chamberlain, the “head and shoulders ol
the war as Mr. Billon describes him resumed bis seat and the Pouso adjourned.
previous to Mr. Million s question ol
privilege and the taking up of the war
The

rose

to their feet

amendment to tbe address In repl; to tbe
speech from the throne, the debate In the

Commons had been oontlned to China.
MB.

WILSON S liESIO NATION AC
CEPTKM.

Lewiston, sFebruur; 18 —The reslgna
Kev. U. C. Wilson, pastor of tbi
Hammond street M. K. oliurch, was ap
proved b; the olllolal board tonight U
take effect at ohoe.
Nearl; all the boart
signified their Intentions of joining bin
tlon of

in his new move

to start

tnd'penden

an

church.
LATE MAKINE NEWS.

Philadelphia, Pa
rived,

barges

Febrnar; 19—Ar

Eureka

from

Elkgarden, from Portland,
from Boston, In tow,
BOWHOIN

Portland
Bake

and

ALUMNI OF KENNEBEC

Augusta, l ebruarj 18.—The
Bowdoln Alumni association

»

Kennsbe >
held U

ported

to tbe Senate tomorrow.

oommlttee caused tne redaction In
the t otal of (he bill by horizontal outs on
Items, these reductions
all important
Tbe

last

night,

one

mile

rrom

damaged

Income by rais-

the end of

The surroundings
Uhatahocobe rivet.
Dyersburg, Tenn., February 18.—Fred
Mrs.
Indicated that Hamilton killed
King, colored, was lynched today fur an
Wilson, set lire to tbe woods near her
assault
on
Saturday night upon Ellze amounting to '-ne-fourth In all appropriabody and then ended his own life. Uoth
Arnold, daughter of a promine nt pby- tions of over $60,000 In Immediate oases
bodies were tearfully burned.
•lolan. Bloodhounds trailed King Irom
apyruprianuui, nuu wu«j
Dr. Arnold's home, and in the negroe'a
unjur.m rvoss cuimi aeaiva.
proprlatlons In excess of $800,000 for conroom a hatchet covered with
blood was
tinuing contracts. The bill Is practically
London,
February 19,— lha Dally
found. Miss Arnold bad been struck with a now measure as to amounts. The totals
Chronicle mays It understands that severher assailant and on this
a hatchet by
ascertained by the al officers of high rank
from India are
were net oarefally
A mob
evening King was arrested.
Lord
committee, but they approximated $00,- going to South Africa and that
to
formed
bat
at once
Dr.
lynoh him,
Dnnroyal Ueneral Kelly Kenny and Gen000,000._*_
Arnold prevailed upon them to further
eral Leach are going out again. AccordTHE NEW OKEEANB OAKMVAE.
ldentlDoatlon.
They were restrained
been
ing to the same authority It has
tbe
this afternoon
when they took
until
New
Orleans, Febraary 18.—Kex,
decided In connection with the
practically
bis
King from jail, tried him before a jury merry king of tbe carnival, made
reform to Increase the
scheme of army
tbe crowd and sentenced triumphal entry Into New Orleans, wltb
seleoted from
force by 16,000 men to seoure whom it Is
him to bs hanged. He then broke down bis suite today,
landlug from bis yacbt,
proposed to lnoreose the pay of the
and confessed,
implicating another ne- tbe America. Preceded by an Imposing soldiers.
was at once hanged and it military parade tbe King waa esoorted
gro. King
CH1LDHKN IN A BAD STATIC,
of
la altogether, probable the other will be through the principal tborougbfarea
was
Blddaford, February 18 —A pitiful case
the olty to tbe City ball, where be
■lmllarly treated.
tlvo obildren wa
of suffering
among
presented wltb the keys of the olty.
Proteus paraded at nlsht, taking for witnessed by Agent Staokcole at LtmlngjDEFEATED BY HOHSIA.
ton, Saturday, at the home of Jim Day.
London, February ID.—The Dally News bla subject "Alkyrls, tbe magnificent,’2
Hanson of
of " Ar- The agent,
with Freeman
publishes tbe following from Its Copen- baaed on Marie Oorelll'a story
Hollis, another agent of the society with
hagen correspondent: "1 hear that tbe dath.” __
the long name, went
up to Investigate
Danish government has definitely refused
NEWSPAPEK BOOKCHEU.
some cruelty to animal complaints, and
the United States for tbe
the oiler of
18—Fire
Milwaukee, Wla, February
they found enough to satisfy themselves
Danish West Indies and that the deolalon
Herald building toIn tbe Milwaukee
that there was cruelty. The oattle and
was largely laDcenoed by
liasala, wbloh
night caused $80,000 damage. The build- borees were In a terrible state and one
has her own reasons for wishing the lal- ing
wbleb
Eentlnel
tbe
plant
adjoins
Horse was put oat of bis misery by the
was aomewbat
ands not lo become American.
by water.

ing Hefei an
Ha res; call and
our stock.

see

GLENWOOD BELGIAN HARE C0-,
111 Middle St., Portland, Mr.

iMwistp

Jaiv24

(Talk

Xo. 404)

STOP
AND

CONSIDER.
When you patronize an optician,
tho
you should stop and consider
skill aud reliability of tho optician
There are
whom you patronize.
Xha
many grades of opticians.
scientific optician of to-day means
.kill and knowledge and a degree of
judgment that can be possessed
only by one who has hud a wide and
varied experience.
Consider these important points
when you are patronizing an optician.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Optician,

940 l-'t Congress SL

Office

Hours,-p.Vuip.2;

MIKIV $700,000,0(10.
This

of

Appropriations

Session Will Be.

U H. UlledlnRS of Tnomaeton, Me Saturday and ruled that instead of going
to port Tampa to lead
pbospbatef for
New York, sbe should proofed direct to
Baltimore In ballast to make repairs
Tbe vessel Is leaking, due to strslnlog
heavy weather while
resulting from
to Ualveston from iialtlraore.
en route
The vetsel sailed today.

ro cmm coiriiAJCK.

Force

Military

to

Be

Used in China.

OKMKAL TUUSX.
18 —The par
all tlx
Hooter* of the combination of
1 a lie pendent cereal oompanlea hare been
perfeoted and tba new corporation will
TtIK

bo brongbt Into
belrg In a few d»y*
It will be known ae tbe Ureal Weaterr
Unreal company apfl will ba oapltalla <d
at

l£*l«l+nre «f

Statement lo House

Chairman

By

CannoR.

Definition

Conspiracy

Act Defeated.

the

Powers Will Insist

on

Their

Original

Vice Committee.

Attorney Pbilptn and his twi
of the
assistants and Justloe
Jerome
Soon
court of special session followed.
In
afterwads a (quad of polloemen was
tbs Dnlldlng, the doors wen broken down
and Levlen, tbe reoutad proprietor, tried

la

St. Louis Exposition

Act

liig Majority.

to eeoape

Washington, February 18.—The bill
the

anthortze
al

exposition

to

holding of the Internation-

in

oe In

brat ion

of

the

by

a

bat

window,

rear

was

The clerks
plaogd under arrest.
patroAa of the plaoe were lined up

cen-

Justloe Jerome held

Justloe
the

an

Improvised

and
and

oonrt.

Jerome called the oooupants ot
before him

room

one

at

a

time nod

anniversary of the Louisiana pur- questioned them olosely as to their oonchase at bt. Louis, in 1908, and appropri- neotlon with the place.
the i None ot tbe thirty men secured had any
therefor, passed
ating |6,OOO,«00
House today under suspension of the exoases to oiler Some said that they had
The opposi- ne ver been In the plaoe before and others
rules by a vote of 191 to 41.
All
tion was hopelessly m the minority and that they had come ont of cariosity.
The the
the struggle over the bill was brief.
Implements used In betting on tbe
question of closing the exposition on races were found In the room.
Most of ttbe men caught pnd examined
Sunday was not mentioned during the
debate.
were summoned to appear tomorrow at
The bill to detine the word “complra- the hearing against Uldgs L-vl.n, l eroy
cy” In the hherman antl-trost law to Levlen eml Ueorge SneUsker, the alleged
avoid the possibility of Its belrg held an- proprietor! of tne place. The other* were
tennial

plica Die to iaDor organizations, was
by almost a two-tnirds vote on

ur

count of

two amendments

judiciary

committee

and which

were

placed

released.

whtoh

TO COHK THE tllllP IT TWO HAYS
Laxative Bromo-Qninine removes the cause.

the

upon the bill

onposed by the labor

WANT UUM TAX KEMOVKU.

or-

ganizations.
The sundry civil bill was under
sideration late In the day, Mr < an non,

con-

Washington,February 18 —The chewing
gum people of Maine are anxious to
have the tax removed, aocording to the

approbations commit- provision* of the war revenue reduotlon
tee. figured that the appropriations would bill passed by the House of Hepresentatotal $694.111,295 exclusive of the sinking tlves.
Numerous petitions have been refond requirements of $o,000,300
against ceived here from Maine parties, as alThis
$657,160,862 for the current year.
ready noted, but these petitions were
grand total Is $26,250,200 telow the esti- followed last week
by a visit from Mr.
mates, which aggregated $720,874,804, ex- Adam F Leighton of Portland, president
clusive or the sinking fund The detailed of a
chewing gum company.He had n|conamounts of appropriation bills was given feretioe with Senator
Frye about the subfollow 6:
as
$4,488,900; ject nnd urged strongly that toe Senate
Agriculture,
army, $117,847,749; diplomatic and con- provision retaining the duty on ohewlng
sular, $1,808,808; District of Columbia, gum be strloken out. It bas been pret$8,869,049; fortifications, $7,227,461; In- ty freely prophesied that the war revenue
dians. $9,906,777;
legislative, ect $24,-! reduotlon bill would fall at this seschairman ol tLe

ebruary 18 —Nearly the
whole of today’s session of the Senate
the oonsideratlou of the
was devoted to
F

post office appropriation

bill.

So far

as

measure
oommlttee amendments to the
bill practically was
are concerned, the

completed, although the amendment appropriating $500,000 for an extension of
the pneumatic
disposed of.

tube

service

remains

un-

Comasl
but
men

Alabama delivered

a

ship
speech
opposition
bill.
conference
the
Just before adjournment
report of the military academy appropriaThe
Senate.
tion was laid before the
report Is still pending.
to the

In

18

Bath,

—Lewiston defeated

to that

of

bill and

a

Senator

Many Think Count AVaidersee is

battle

off

if

Hale,

WON’T

Circle of Wllllaton church
with Mrs. B F. Dunn, 203

Ladles*

Wednesday,

daughter of Kuraford Falls,

February
wife

are

at

and

A

The

STRAIGHT CHALLENGE.

peat the polo team of
Meroier’s meat market have been talking
polo and claiming to have won several
games from different teams, among ibem
a game from the Libby At Chlpman steam
the past week by a score of 4 to 8.
As
a matter
of fact these two teams have
never oome together
In a game, but the
Libby & Chlpman team are now out
wltn a challenge to the Mercler team,and
are ready to
play them at any time or
place for sport or money, and It the
Meroler olub does not aooept the challenge tbe former olub will claim the
For

some

championship

time

of

the market teams

If

bank

check

for

949,127,016.67.

obeck

fer of tbe
to

a

tbe

,

represents the resent transCentral railroad of Sew Jersey

to

Julted Hlaifi

1

PARTICIPATE.
lu

(Itlua.

II

nent gave

to be understood

Chinese government has

that the

agreed to

exile

’rlnoei Tuan and Can, without oipltal
to
reoommend snlolde
to
entenoes;
'rlnoe Cbwang; death for ku listen and
,’hno Cbl
Chao; Imprisonment and
legradatlon from office of Ying .Man and
1 owe punishment not yet determined for
jhl Item and Hsn Cheng Yn.
It Is said
hat an edict already has been Issued to
*

iTAnntM thA*A wtntunci's

from the Japanese minister to
Department serves to give color
the story that our government Is oast-

A visit

be State
0

ng about

to ascertain how far the other

party

lowers,

to

the Chinese

question,

J rill endorse this proposed change.
It

was

Impossible to seoure exaot lnThe
whole
on this subject.

{ ormatlon

uhjeot

It

was

sala Is to

come

before

the

whsn the
meeting tomorrow,
to be pursued by the United States

ablnet

Tell (lie Genuine.

C ourse

The signature of K. W. Grove appears on every
box of the genuine Laxative Broom-Quinine.

If tbey

WIHOppoar Fui ther Op-

eration

Morgan Interests.
How

authorities say this
wonld

Washington, February 18 —Mr.Congsr't
1 Message
touonjng the subject of punish-

the

home team

tional

military

orelgnera and now as another oampalgn
9 Imminent, the court will oonslder that
heir missions has failed.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

street,

lb

Ur.
alter
ailed to send an expedition
domra Von •jchwartsensteln personally
lottlted Cl llang Cbang that It would Le
lone In case the Chinese oonrt did not
looodo to tne demands of the powers.
Frlnoe Chlng and HI Hung Cbang are
[reatly worried. They sav the court will
ilame them.
They were entrusted they
iolnt out, with the task of paolfylng the

participated In
Santiago, Ilia reso-

20, At 2 o'clock p. in.
lion.
Waldo
Pettenglll,

a

nay be the case, hut the Chinese
lever believe the foreigners again

tiago."

meet

The

toners

engaged In the naval battle off San-

Brackett

bluff

“working
the foreign envoys,
the Chinese plenlpotenlarles to comply with me tie > acds of the
Waldersee Is

10-operatlon with
raping to compel

reso-

February
(Jointress Square hotel.
tonight In a hard fough
E E. Hastings of Fryeburg was at the
work of Conway was comThe
game.
Preble home yesterday.
mendable, and for the Baths, Farrell and
Bon Fred Atwood and wife of WinterMurtaugh played a great blocking game.
port and Am oa F. Uerald of Fair lie Id are
Line up and summary:
at the Falmouth hotel.
Lewiston.
Bath._
liey. A. T. Dunn cf Water?llle, formfirst rush,
Hips n
Cote,
pastor of the Free street Baptist
second rush,
Hoberis erly
Higgins,
Menard church of this city, was In Portland yescentre,
Farrell,
half back,
Conway terday the guest of Key. Bowley Ureen.
Murtaugh,
Jannile
goal,
Burgess,
0.
furnv. i.it'pi.k m-ifc'i'V
Lewiston, 8; Bath,
Score,
Stops,
Janelle, 41;
Burgess, 28; Cow way, 1.
-New York, February 18—J P. Morgan
Fouls, JanBushes, Uot9, 9 ; illpaon, 8
Beferee, Connolly. Timer, Field. & (Jo
elle. 8
today deposited In the drat nathe

*

As

will be determined.
It Is felt M be the part of sound

]

except

United States, has agfeed to allow their c nder no circumstances, will participate
these two
clubs should oome together
rlth the Germans In the proposed axpes
forces to j.in."
some hot sport
may be looked for at
d lllon, and, although It cannot be learned
The Taku correspondent ot the Mornthere are
some crack
polo players on
1 aat General Chaffee has yet received ining Post says it is reported there that
both teams.
* fractions to that effeot, he nndonbtedly
the Russians are shipping the three regirill have them very shortly.
FUNERAL OF CAPT. OLAKK.
ments
from Vladivostock,
one
for
It la reail sed to be extremely desirable
Augusta, February 18.—The funeral Tien Tsin and the other two for Shanghai ( o avoid
offending German pride In tbls
of the late Capt.
Sanford A. Clark of
Ewan.
latter.
Co. M, Second regiment, N. G. S. M.,
The United States government stands
will be held at Maohlaa at 8 o. m., TuesHONOLULU JOURNALISM.
a lead lastly by the principles laid down In
day and will be military In oharaoter.
Honolulu, February 12.—Edwiu 8. i ecretary Hay’s letter of July third last,
Co. M will do escort duties and the cerethe
adbeealon of all
editor of the Republican, shot and a ud as It secured
Gill,
moDles will be
under tbe direction o:
1 le Interested powers to that statement
Col. E. E. Newcomb, assisted by his ad- seriously wouuded Mortimer H. Stev0 f prlnolple. It le hoped that
by oalllrg
a member of tbe staff of the Adverjutant, Lieut. Waide. Co. 1, of Kastport ens,
fl ttentlon
to propoaed Infractions they
tiser, in the office of the Republican on
will probably attend.
1 my be prevented.
the evening of the sixth.
The shooting
followed a controversy about an artiole 1 XPEDITION NOT CONTEMPLATED
VESSEL MUST MAKE REPAIRS.
London February 18.—Tbs under seoGalveston,
Texas,
February 18.— A' Gill had published concerning some
of etate for foreign affairs, reboard of surrey went over the schooner young ladies who were sleeping at the r stary
I lying to a question In the House of
Hawaiian hotel.
l ommone, today said that ao far as the
overnment was aware, no power was
EMPRESS’ CONDITION FAVORABLE 8
_

o m tern

PERUNAl

CURES CATARRH
OP STOMACM.BOWELS.KIDNEYS
AND FEMALE ORGANS.

1

February 18.—The Beiliner

plating

an

expedition

Into the In-

China. If so the British oomt isndere would
require fresh lnstruot lons.
j srlor

of

Post continues to issue favorable bulieregarding the condition of the Dowager Empress Frederick, but in well inTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
formed private ciroies it is leared that a
crisis in tbe dowager may come at any I eke LaxsUts Bromo Quinine Tsblrts. All
ruailsU refund tbs money If It fall! to care
moment.
1 \V Grove’s signature Is on eaoo bos. l&o.
tins

ItEPUULIUANS NOMINATE
18 —The

ltepubll-

Nathaniel it

lint He Waa

a

Talker

aa4

•

m

Tones Up the Entire System.

Hard.

RESTORES NERVOUS VITALITY.
The most wonderful combination of roots, herbs,
and barks ever placed before the American people
More than double the number of ingredients than in
any other remedy make this the

Boy

OREATEMT BLOOD ABO BERYE REMEDY
the world ha* ever known.
Yoor Drumttmt hmm R. Two SImoo, BOc. and $1.
The American Remedy Co., of Boston, man
uf.xturers of Dr. Ray’s Yellow Parilla Compound,
will send to any address testimonials from persons in New England who hava
been cured by Yellow Parilla Compound.
fW Dr. Ray may be consulted, free of all charges,
personally or by mail, at
his Boston Office, 5 Music Hall
Building, Hamilton Place and Winter Street.

at First Denied His

Responsibility.

Walker for mayor.

Good

m

NEURALGIA.

By Her Young

Killed

Arridfnlaliy

mayoralty oauouae* tonight named

oan

OURES

RHEUMATISM,

together will

a

Fast

SX

,.

-V

..........

V.-

n

him down, and he admitted the whole
thing. I want you to go out and have a
talk with him right away.'
*‘I hunted np our disguised educationalist and found him in the barn.
44‘Yes, it is true,* he said. 4I^m Professor Scott, of whom you have probably
heard, and I’m studying labor conditions
along about the same lines followed by
my friend Wyckoff.'
"He then went on in a sketchy and
graphic fashion to relate his adventures
since starting out in the spring, and before I knew it I found myself deeply absorbed ill the narrative. He was a capital talker, and the subject is one that has
always Interested me profoundly, so I
presume he had no trouble in getting me
thoroughly hypnotized. At any rate, that
is the only way I can account for the
fact thnt I begged him to loaf around the
premise*! collecting data as long as he desired and to consider himself my guest.
My wife, who is a sociological enthusiast,
seconded my invitation and urged him
not to think of doing any work w’hile he
was with us.
He promised her earnestly
that he would abstain. As nearly as I
remember, the distinguished investigator
had honored us with his
for
about three weeks when a tourist from
Baltimore happened to see him prowling
around the back yard one evening and
asked me where I had lassoed ‘Glad•toue Jones.'
"
‘He’s a picturesque, educated hobo,
known to police courts all along the south
Atlantic ham sandwich route/ said the

probability

the

shooting

was

*

arrests

no

were

fairly good boy,

with both Mr. and
ways been
years old.

pleasant.

COMPACT.

will

of

Work

Psnn.

begin at onoe, and

give employment to

a

large

Berlin.

February 18

on

it

number

average

farmer

open

hia mouth like

Tallied One!

“Euphemia,” said

young

Spoonamor«b

“will you marry me?”
“I will not!” replied the young woman

indignantly.
“Miss Llckladder,” he rejoined, making an eutry in a small memorandum
book and replacing it in bis pocket, “you
have the honor of being the first girl
who has refused me since the new
tury began.”—Chicago Tribune.

cen-

Eiprnalve Killing.
“Let’s kill time!” exclaimed the fair
young girl as she gazed out of the window on the softly falling feathery flakes.
“Kill time?” replied her steady com-

panion inquiringly.
“Yes; sleigh it.”
lie had to do it, though It took all hia
accumulation of pelf since Christmas.—

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Ills Rendition of Corfew.

“Imitation, you know, is the sincereat

Battery.”
“Not always.

I happened to overhear
Miss Wattells imitating the way I read
that poem at our Chafing Dish club the
other night, and I can assure you it
wasn’t at ail flattering.”—Chicago TimeaHerald.
K<

ZKHA, NO CIRE NO PAY

to

of

agents in every town
prices and testimonials.

£

It Costs but Little.
The Freight is Prepaid.

following from Count
Von Waldersee:
"Pekin, February 10—Major Uensral
Von Eetteler baa despatched an exhibition uiuler tbe command of Colonel liotTmelser William from Pao ling Fa to lno
kilometres northwest of
Mu Ewan, 85
"
Pao Ting Fa
has reoelved the

CARROLL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vermont.

Pnt rorrr rt»TO«<m »
postal card and mail it to-day.

J

79

M/fk

TWO N EG HOES LYNCHED.
Macon, miss.,

groes

reuruary

wo

is.—

ne-

were

last

NORTON, HALL

WEBSTER*

&

Fire and Marine Insurance,
17

COAL*BREAKER BURNED.

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND

ST..

ME.

Wilkesbarre, Fa., February 19.— Number 14 breaker of the Pennsylvania coal
COMPANIES REPRESENTED :
Plainfield
was
eutirely
company at
The loss is $100,000, ^ iortli Brill,It & Mereliaulile In* Co., I*lillnilel|>liia U*»«ferwriler,
burned touight.
ll.uiitnuz Breand 400 ineu and boys are thrown out of 1 I'Mirrn A»,iira«ce Co., Germania I'irr In.,
1 ■ •■ii I'irr In,. Co
Commerce In, Co.. 'I'nuringli* In, < o llol) uke
work.
__' luiuei Fire In,. Co, ’Frailer,’ & M#rlianir,’ tfH ual In,, to.,
€ !iini('V illniui!l I re In, Co
Providence Minna! Fire In,. Co.,
® ’orll:inil Marine Ilnilerivriler*. Xnv Vork Flaie Gins, In,. Co.,
A It lira 1 l.onglnic.
»V
Fidelity
Deposit Co. of Mil.
“Say, our bookkeeper is foolish.”
declieodtf
“What do you mean?”
“Why, he says when he gets old he
wants money enough to go out and live m
where he can see the moon go down behind a hedge.”—Chicago Record.

[he Preferred Accident Insurance Co.’s

Right I

“Oh,

yes,

p

With the Crowd.

JK.

they’re getting on.”

“How do you mean?”

“They’re keeping up with the world.
They’re not living in the dead past. They
call their hired girl ‘the maid.’ ”—Chicago
Times-Herald.
Pfo Cinch

on

Prom. Iucornc.
l 186...$
C9.445
187
72,417
180.
90

Her.

91

[

“It is true young Mr. Billyard is not an
02.
imposing figure, Mabel, but he is every t 93
man.”
a
Inch
•
“I know It, mamma, but there’s only i
about s'teen Inches of him.”—Chicago
f >b6
Tribune.
Field For Antlornelty Society.
The Wife—I do believe I would fall
dead If you were to come home early
some

—

I

_

The Game Hen.

McCort—I can understand why these
osters that fight are called “game,” but
what is a “game hen?”
Mi Sport Why. don't you know? It's
*»**•*»«.Mnhia Press.
on

<£ W'dfrxnr^
TUa

>lgn.tur. to

on

.very bon ot the

Laxative Brotno-Quinine
Uus

r«w«dy that

cwm •

WM in

1-3 798
189.375
2!i5.260
374,413
496,090

^^

■

the praise* of the Preferred bettor than these cold figures,
Assets.
* ‘J2JAX

28.922
73 459
105 374
150.5;9

170.210
236 201

344,765

From. Income.
Surplus. I
652 089
$15,993 1891.
24 228
69 977
78 840

97,234

113 843
156,749
173.045

1896
1896
1897

805.089

812 099
818 193

1*98

1899
1900.

824,399

952 053

1.067,088

Assets.
408.647
457 145
459 877
652,145
667 004
779,386
937,131

Surplus.
203 101

208.630
219.658
241.199
324.199
36\125
388.441

86 Exchange St,, Portland, Ma.

eodt*

\

and multiples of three praise the excelNor are
lence of our lauudrv work.
Striving
their encomiums ill deserved.
hard to turn out the best possible work,
we modestly claim merit for its qua-ity.
numbered

among our
demonus
strate the truthfulness of our statements
in .your case.
Washing 23 cents per dozen, with flat
pieces ironed.
If you

are

numerous

not

patrons, pray let

DEEDING STEAM LAUNDRY,

gonoln.

mm

93,756

_HL ^

Til lire or A KI AD

evening.

The Brute—You will have to offer a
that.
Indianapolis
Press.

bigger bribe than

JriL t Cj

rHE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

J

_

^

No word* oau sing
'1 hey speak volumes.

188

r.

Your druggist will r» und your mousy it
to cure ttlugworm,
»AZO OINTMENT fail
fetter. 01*1 Ulcers ami .vor**s. Pimples and
i aeKheads on tlie f ire. lulling Humors. l»au
Irtiff ami all Skin Diseases no matter of tiow
I' your drug lit
OUR standing. Prlc* Me.
itiou'd fa I to nave it Head us Mo iu pottage
damps and we wilt fo ward saiu bf mail, -nil
it am dine you no Ify us tnat ihe cure was not
our
latls'ictory we will pr mptly return
nonev.
Your nrugsHt w l trll you that wr
BKOMOue reliable, an our LaXsT V K
JUIN'INB Tab! ti, which hav-* * national repitatlo f *r colds, are handle lb- a I druggists,
*
fit I Anna, Mo.
idd. PA m MfcDIO N

gj

run no

REMEMBER:
Every Pound is Guaranteed.

a

bear trap.'
‘Gladstone’ Jones, alias Professor
Scott, had about ten yards start when I
came out of the back door with a club,”
■aid the hotel man sadly, “and I regret
to state that I was unable to close the
gap. Going up the railroad track he developed sprinting powers that were really
phenomenal. I have never seen him
Bince.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

everywhere.
Special inducements offered
and village. Write for our booklet

office

war

I

■

EXPEDITION.
—The

J

are

risk in ordering Page’s Food. It is a genuine
Used regularly by successful poultrymen
egg producer.
You

men.

ANOTHEP UEPMAN

the

diseases.

today awarded a contract to furnish
tbe material (or a large offio# building to

Pittsburg,

hS
hens

properly
pays Poultry-inert aool/o profit
It makes chickens grow and prevents
housed and cared for.
if

were

bo erected at

I

m

Food—

Pookland, February 18 —Pootb Pros
and tbe Pnrrloane Isis Uranite oompany,

tbe contract will

Ig

B POULTRY
'

Mia Jenkins have alMrs. Jenkins Is A1

GPANI'i'E

AWAPDED

I

that bla relations

and

fl^
I
PERFECTED

fPAGE’S

accidental

made, although It Is
possible Pollard may be arrested la tar.
Mr. Jenkins was at Durban) when tbs
shooting took Dlaoe.
Mrs.
Pollard waa tuken by Mr. and
Jenkins trom a home In Doston on January 1, and It Is stated tuat be has been a
and

lynched six miles east of this
Two months ago a I
night.
place
barn belonging to M. F. Cole, six miles I
it one” from the extent and variety of his
from Macon was burned. The cvid- uce I
information. Of course/ he added, ‘the incriminated tollman and
Henry Fod,
old humbug could never impose on auy two
who
negroes of the neighborhood,
body of education, but he can make the were shot to death on Saturday.-

overnment

olloy to endeavor to nbeok further millEXPEDITION STARTS SATURDAY.
t try op-ration upon a he lplesa people. It
19.
—“Count Von i 1 possible that tbs cabinet
London, February
meeting
j
Waldersee has prepared his plans for his r lay result
to
naIn
an
effort
new expedition,” says Pekin oorrespon- c .'rtaln wbat support
It oan secure for a
It
dent of the Morning Post wiring yeBier- c lsssnt from the Uoriuan programme
day, “and it will start on Saturday. All 1 said nnequlvoeally by oompetent authe powers,
Russia and the 1 lorlty that the American military forces

Berlin,

burned

pressive.
44
‘I suspected something from the first,'
ount; ■he said, 'and a little while ago I pinned

artillerr nextjto impossible.
Many people In 1’ekln say that

r'on

extending tbe thanks of Congress,
names
Sohley ana
plaos* him before
Sampson, but Includes "the offloers and

will

by

were

mm

■

lution

The

•

Sprinter.
Aftcrwa d< Confessed and Des“Professor Walter A. Wyckoff, the soWorking a Bluff.
cribed Clrcnm-tance*.
ciologist who made a tramp tour of ths
country for the purpose of studying the
said
a
short
at
classes
range,”
laboring
Florida hotel mnu visiting in this city,
"is no doubt reajmusible for the luxurious
an
ingenious
N.
Dover,
H., February 18—Mr*.
Pekin, February .18.—The foreign en- entertainment of msuy
hobo. I got caught myself last winter,” Jneepb Jenkins of
Dee, was sbot in tbe
roya nave held a oOnferenoe regarding the
the boniface went on, laughing, “so I head and
Jblneae reply oonoernlng tbe punishment
fatally wounded this morning
know exactly o-hat I am talking about.
Frank 1’oilard, fifteen years of age
if tne gnllty persona named by the powIt happened in this way: I was running ty
, ra
The reply wae oonaldered unaatlafeotbe same' place 1 have now, and one day She baa been uoooneolous ever slnoe ai d
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She would give worlds to do everything for her precious
babe, but cannot.
s heart
Thut tiny babe has unfolded in the young mother
firms
she has a livinsr responsibility, and requires I
At such a
strength to enable her to perform a loving duty.the
and
greatest
be
taken,
cannot
care
time too much
E. Pinkliam's
is
have
can
nature
Lydia
that
assistant

She was of 819 tons nit
shields In 1680.
Eliot
register and was owned by thee
Stiam Tug company of London.

them

[

mother herself and gains

night of February 15, with the steamer
The Homer disapHomer, from Llbau.
believed
peared after the collision and Is
to have foundered with the loss of sixteen
The Homer was built at North
lives.

plotts has been the attempt
with the
mysterious murder ol
sumMiss May Fosburg at Plttslleld last
to

I

now a

On

No. 122.

fchfcitd

slowly.

White

whlob
hark Uoppet, Captain Llndblom,
sailed trom Hull, February 14 for Sapelo,
has been towed Into Urlmesby wltn bow*
on tie
seriously damaged by oolllalon

HIGHWAY

,,

...

She is

STEAMKK LOST WITH 10 OF OKEW.
London, February 18.—The; HuBSlan

juvenile

j

T

care.

the

to

■li—

only alive.”
"O, if my mother
!
How frequently young mothers use this expression
watchful
mother’s
a
known
All through her life 6he has

placed

was

Fred Patterson, wore today
sentenced to various penal lneltutlons of
Wllthe state, while the fourth member,
Uam Smith, was plaoed under probation
in bonds of $ 100.
Although their depredations In stealing
Island
Khode
copper in this state and
have caused them to attain considerable
exnotoriety, the chief Interest In their

Lor J

such

boiy at the

also

Gang"—Jonathan

shall be free and we will seeht r
bill that her light may go to ever
we

at its last

Uaokett anu

a cass.

dark
1

a

I I Ml

4rt

from Feb. 19.
at
o’clock p m.
act In relation to actions for

Reassignment

Thursday. Feb. 21,1901.

were

Presitoday
leather end
dent an Album bound In red
containing the songs sung by the scolety
and

House

WIDE GANG SEN TEN GE1),
Taunton, February 18.—The so-called
U. Smith, Wm.
“Wire

j "Kansas
|

Amerloa, (sailed In

The records show that this disposition
of Woods oase was recommended by Laptain Gaskins.

and strength
that
Is
people whose Go 1
■Happy
is tne Lord, yea, happy Is that people 1 1

must be

Saengerbuud

Northeastern

,h«

In the lower oourt, Woods was found
The
guilty and tlned $100. Ue appealed.
other boxer, being under 17 years of age,

o

was

DR.CA TON'SVITAL/ZERS
1.V

use

beiure the

j

null

uses

deniemeuts shall or need ask ti ,
us. We will be your brother to bell
from the liltbi
you to cleanse yourself
the Ussh, hut you need our as
ness of

•.

Atrophy,

tobacco

hearthstones

serve

Experts prol' s and foreign countries.
tables
no'.me them nearly equal to large
am
l
much.
a>eiuatiug
a*
times
ten
rusting
instructive for people of all ages. A mild
*cd in
aud healthful diversion for ladies,
clubs, and V. M. r. A. rooms.
in.uiv hoim
Send for in ulars or call and examine.

Rr.STOKI'.n

who

woman

no

court, pleaded guilty
probation,

these

20 games,
use iuanv room, on any table.
sieel
to fine ball*. 4 cue*, patent cushions,
brace* and manv other parts ineluded.
Thousands of these boards are in use in

l.ood.

or

man

our

president

frif-ndfi

—

■

Jmllclm y*

on

The Commute# on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
»

William
presented
The directors
an althrough the Herman ambassador,
said to bare cost
bum ot rare beauty,
expressed
This is an acknowledgement ot
who $1300.
tion Is insane and said these persons
courtesy In olferlng a
the Emperor's
enoouraged her methods ot reform ought
at the last Sangerfest.
prize
a
to be ashamed of the mselves.
The ambassador yesterday received
aucablegram from Emperor William,
DOXING ILLEGAL IN BOSTON.
his name,
thorizing him to rooelve, In
oase to
Boston, February IS,.—The test
After
the sangerbond.
of
souvenler
the
Boston
boxing exhibitions In
stop
the ambassador and the
the
lioterlo
presentation
brought acalnst two boxers at the
drank the health of Emperor
seems to delegation
olub exhibition of January 7,
Woods, William.
have been successful for “Young
of Anierloan manufacThe Album is
In the superior
one of the boxers today
ture and a masterpiece of art.
on

army of home defenders declarei
We arc the fathIts Intent In Its name.
aud mothers, who, as God's host
ers
have come to the help of the Lord agalnsi
and we are to withstand
the mighty
the ‘liery darts of the wioked’ with thi
We demand license am
shield of faith.
snail deUle

—

advlswl that Judge Uazen will
the
make her release conditional upon
at
promise that ehe be sen6 to her home
Judge Uazen tonight
MedlolDe Lodge.
liose Urlst,
Mrs.
plaoed Lai McDonald,
and Miss Madeline Southard under peaoe
The judge delivered a scathing
tends.
lieutenants,
address to the three Nation
the opinion that Mrs. NaUe
have been

"This

will have It.

Ilftr

k_.alastn

....

UB'Uiaiuij

ant.

or

Commit toe on Interior Water* will give
public heartn; In it* room at the state Hume

porate

|

ber

rRVTT.^

Interior Water*.

uti

In Augusta.

_a_

people:

_

The
a

Claims Amount to

Melhotle.
for a
Ho.ton, February 1®.—A failure
18—Mrs, NaFebruary
n,tint
Topeka, Kaa.,
million or oyer "with as*at*to the a
Topefca, February IS —A pence wara result
aa
the
In
now
Jail
county
tion Is
the
by
wa* shown
rant sworn out by the proprietors of a
Judge of a ten dollar bill,
filed
Mrs. of h«r tilal on a warrant before
:ol(l storage company was served on
voluntary petition In bankruptcy
to
sworn
was
warrant
a
She was blazon today. The
the morning.
tfaU afternoon by George It. Bager,
Nation (luring
Cold Storage company,
The
to answer by the Moser
at 1 SO p ra
railroad builder, of Newton, Mas..
cited to appear
entered
yesterwhose plant Mrs Nation
actnal figures of llabilltle. are $1,407,of liquors an 1 bar fixtures
for the day
Mts. Nation acted as her
| day morning.
841 48. The unsecured olalm. against him
yesterday In the storage house.
Hazsn
Judge
! own attorney In the trial
seonr.d
The
$1,606,508 05.
Mrs. Nation Issued thB following state«be aggregate
olaoed her under »-“000 bond to keep
olalm* amount to $815,332.08. not** and
ment today:
before
ef
Knmn
iWAIlflerS. [ peace and ordered her to appear
bill* shared by other parties $81,619 OM.
! him at the next term of court. Mrs NaMr. Kager's debts wera oonir ioted btFebruary 18th.
said
and
bond
alu tion refused to give the
tween 18B8 and 1880, principally In Ten"We ileslre that we may baye the
Cenow
She Js
would go to Jail.
of she
being so remote,
!
and names of all men and women
of the nessee, all on note.,
In the bouse keeper s room
be of us. Our mo- talned
debts are all outlawed, however.
the
Mrs.
any color or dime to
It Is not lUsly that
I looked county jail.
tive shall be Nehmlab.tiM.'And
to give bond beoause
notiles ; Nation will be able
GIFT FOB KMl'EUOK WILLIAM.
rose up and said unto the
and
resume her
the she declares that she will
and to the rulers acd to the rest ol
Washington, l'sbruary 18—Major Lentr,
1
;
oruaade again on the Jolnce lmand the thirty-two director* of
Be not afraid of them; remem- smashing
and

I'HKI>. I..

JmOKltd
foinmllice

ller

....

Somerset

Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On resolve to repair the highway *u I'pton.
I.lneoln Plantation and Township t In Oxford
county.
Wednesday. Feb. 2». at 2 p. m.
of
On petition of M. II Nash an I others
Harrington. In favor of aid In rebulhllng bridge
twtwecn ihn rowns of Harrington and Cherryheld know ii as the Plummer bridge.

INSANE.

W ho

Those

In

l’ond

Partin

to

county.

Over

Storage Bars.

Forks

The

this

either

follows:

Wednesday. Feb. 20. nt 2 p. m.
a resolve In favor of repairing tho Matt ar
wamkeag bridge.
Wednesday. Feb 20. toot, at 2 p. in.
On petition of« has. K. Ball and others of Tho
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from

a

people

to do

nnd

Wny*
Bridff*.
on

On

The

Is

i

as

go back to revodemonstrated
our ability to regulate out affairs through
the right process of law.
“When the temperance people or good
of the diff erent parties once unite

KaDtu

llo.pltul.

linuine

on

The Committee on Inwne rto*ptUl will meet
nt :i p. m. e.ery Thurnluy in the library until
further uotico.
CHAM s. PHfNf K, Chaims an.
F. A. POKTKK. Secretary.

anITdtf

not at all In urn-

am

Ommliter

(oiauniifre

Over Million

With Assets

lution

■-I

Fails For

Man

Boston

elect to offlee
our power
X have
duty.
men who will do their
It and preaohtd last
always Insisted upon
knew how, upNunday, a* strongly as I
electing the right
the neoesslty of
on
for
men M the only permanent remedy
Our civilizaconditions.
lawless

any
tion

Hearing in City Court of

LITTLE FOR CREDITORS.

nee

In

of

Legality

■

of force to effect what
do through its regularly
oan
We have It within
oflloeis.

patby with the

Pending

Sheldon of X«p
preacher atd
Bne)don refers to

the well-known

writer, in which Ur.
Mrs. Ration M follow*:
“1 do not believe In nog violence, and
while laying that, 1 do not either condemn or para judgement upon Mrs Nation. I do not mean to eay by that that I
feel oalled upon to uae any form of vio-

Declined to Furnish Bail
For

C. M.

letter from Rev.

MRS. NATION IN JAIL.

Ig!

an
No i.*w.
coucealoft ho revise® statute*, relating
of ue
ujent and embezzlement of property
cea«..l
ctaptcr S sccacl t0
statue*, relating to the taking
onaiids for public

totjw

persons^

tumV.'revised

on Commerce.
Committee on Commerce will give publla
as
hearings on Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 3 p.m.

ronimittee

The

follows.

^ authorizing the extention of a
wharf into the tide waters at Lubee Narrows. to

An act to authorize Warren Sawyer
2
build a wharf in llde waters at Unbridle.
Ke3. An aet additional to chapter 2. of the
Tised Statutes, relating lo pilotage of foreign
N.
VC.H*elS.

leblldtd

geerelary pro

tear.

4

M*».*,*,

when
or

property by

which

are

of oote

oommtaslon

tbe

protection

forbidden for tbs

o

It will ae* to It that tbe maohln
sry of the law la set In motion to enforoe
Tbe enforcement of th<
(be forfeiture

TMMl

latter declaration

Is

main

neoeeeery to

*7 at the end of t»ln tbe former, for whenever tbe law
(he year.
ablalni elements of tbs oommanlty find
P
By the month, no cents.
they oennot depend upon tbe state
protect tbem from tbe lawleee element e
The DAILY PRESS la delivered at these rates by enforcing
punishment* to rostral!
of
♦very morning to subscribers In all parts
those elements, they will surely, sooner 01
PortSouth
and
Portland, and tn Westbrook
later, take mattera Into tbelr own bandi
land.
and enforoe tbe penalties that the stall >
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly*
baa
tbi
Punishment
fcr
neglected.
By the year, $1 In advance, or $1.25 at the end
bod Is qnlte ne necessary as protection foi
ol the year.
For six months, BO cents; for three months, SB tbe good to assure a peaceful and orderly
cents.
oommanlty. Mrs. Harris Nation la tbi
prodnot of neglect on lb* part of the stop
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered to enforoe Its own laws, to protect eoeletj
of
office
the
to
are
notify
requested
promptly
from tbe evil* It has promised to gnnn
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street, tbem
afcalnat. Tbe state of Kansas can
Portland, Me.___ not
eeoape a large part of tbe responsifor bar recent operations In IP
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town bility
P
Htae
Is
oltiee.
undertaking
temporarily may have tho addresses of their
changed as often as they may desire by deprive people of their property with
or

__

papers

mout doe process of law,
transgressing tbe law.

notifying the office.
to act out

Conn! Waldersee la about

"punitive expedition."
prctublv that there la to

be

transgression and
was tbe transgression by tbe

an-

li

laws,

and

failure

state

of lti

u
part
keep tbe pledge it bas made to Ite oltlzehi
If contempt lor law bas sprung up omens
tbe people of Kansas, It has sprung fron
seeds sown by tbe state Itself
While wi
own

orgy of looting and killing.

other

thereby

Hut

preceding
Instigating to II

her

That

another
means

on

and

a

Ita

on

ablpning bill Is admittedly dead for
The Democrats have sucIts proceeded in effertnally blocking
condemn Mrs. Nation, we most not for
gress, notwithstanding the friends of the
to condemn tbe elate as well.
a
considerable majority. get
measure are In
The "oourteay of the Senate" enables a
MARSHALLARB Til CON
determined minority to be exceedingly
The

this eeaalon.

discourteous.

STITUTION.
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Senate and the House

'Tbs

gerheads

the tax

over

bill, and

reduction

vastly Improbable

It Is not

the

that

end in the failure of both

pute may

adjournment of Congress
passing any measure at all.

there Is

feeling

a

shared

In

dla-

Judge Putuain'ii Estimate of the

bills

Great Chief Justice.

many

by

The La n rim at

of

ka of

(Judge

premature.

minority report which will be

participate

a

sure

to

authoritative announceyet
ment that the President will call an exis retra session of Congress, though he
ported to have intimated in recent conversations with congressmen that be
would be likely to uo so, as soon as the
m

Wblla

It

no

is

would

to

seem

occurred

clear,

Senator Platt says, that Congress has
nothing to do with the Cuban constitution it would

island should
lution

body to
occupation of the

to be for that

seem

when

our

come

declaring

to

an

end.

The

reso-

to

leave

our

purnosa
Cuba to the control of Its own

soon as

its

pacification

originated in
seem

to be the

was

people as
accomplished,

Congress, and It would
duty of Cougress to Inter-

pret It and determine when Its conditions
fullillod.

are

would be

Possibly

the

President

justllled In taking this

respon-

sibility upon himself, but If he prefers
asks
that Congress should share it aud
It
is

to, nobody
trying to shirk

can

Tbe Kepu hllcan
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for the

lion of candidates for aldermen and

1
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h
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with all
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The
lie

HUie Lund* it ml
Mint* Honda.
The Committee on State Lands and State
Roads will give a public hearing In its room at
omm

titer

on

he state House in Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On an act providing for State Roads and for
tlie improvement thereof.
febTdtd
DAVID E. MOULTON, See.
♦

€

WANTED.

give

Legal Affair* will

room

at the state House

Syracuse

p. m..
114 --On an act to amend section 29 of chanter
92 of he Revised Statute* In relation to Mtlia
and Mill Dam*.
115—on an act to amend section 8 of chapter
94 of the Revised Statute* a* amended by chapter 9M of the Fuhllo Ijiw.s of 1897, relating to
soldiers and sailor*.
lie-On an act to secure preservation of testimony In murder trial*.
114—On an act to amend chaper 82, section 4
of the Public Laws of 1899, relating to the re-

On Bin In relation to salaries of Justices of
the Supreme Judical Court
febTdUl
A. F. GILMORE. Sec.
C

committee on
in Its

Lfgnl Affnlra.

pair*

ot

omviilfe on Judlrlnry.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing In Its room at the State House in

Mo.

Judiciary*

t

The Committee on Judiciary wHl give a public hearing in Its room at the State House In

city of South

II. T. POWERS.

Committee on Agriculture.
on Agriculture will give

The Commit toe

public hearing In it*

room

a

at the State House lu

Feb. 19. 1901. at 2 o'clock p.
A'"C;a»y
*'Au act
For the purpose of hearing

m.

a

on

proof the

Aqueduct Company.

viding for the election of the Secretary
Board of Agriculture."
IIKNRY D. nAMMOND, Sec.
febTdtd
C

on
Kullroad*, Telegraph* and Expresie*.

ommitter

on Railroads will give
pubroom at the State House In

lic hearings In Its
Augusta.

Reassignment*:
An act to establish Hancock County Railway
Co. will occur Feb. 20th. at 1.89 p. m.
An act to incorporate the Castlnc * Eastern
Railroad Co. will occur Feb. 20th, at 1.30 p. ni.
Wednesday. Feb. 13th. 1901 at 7.30 p. m.
An act to extend the charter of the Ossipee
Yr»l!»»v Tclt»nhone At Tdegratih Co.
Au act to amend chapter 172 or the private
and special laws of 1891 relating to the Consolidation of Certain Railroad Corporations.
Feb. 20th. loot, at 1.30 p. m.
An act to authorize the Millbridge fi Chernrfield Electric R. R. Co. to construct and operate
its railroad over Narragaugus River Into Mill-

An act to

and amend the

on

The Committee
a

charter of

on

public hearing in its room at the
Augusta:
Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 1901,

Comiiilttt'c

on

TIME

Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7 p. in.
act to abate taxes on Township No. 4,
Range r., in Somerset county.
Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 7 p. in.
On an act to tax deposits iu Savings Ranks
and Trust Campaules.
Thursday, Feb. 21. at 7 p. m.
On an act to repeal chapter 86 of the Public
Laws of 1893, relative to the taxation of vessel

throp.
Thursday, Feb. 2«th, 1901. An act to incorporate the Long Pond Improvement Company.
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 1901. An act to author-

where

rendered

I

O

Jountv of

Washington, Mo

Indi-

19238
1907

4s,

daiigor and Aroostook, V an
1943
Buren Extension, 5a,
Uaine Central, 4 l-2a,
1912

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

( Jor. Middle and

Exchange Sis.
Jail 1_'< 111

PORTLAND RECITAL.

Bauer has made a profound Impression In
musicians, critics and public.
Mr.

Boston

Tickets Me, 75c and Sl.oo. For sale at M. Steinert &
Feb. 14th. Masou & ilamlln piano used.

Sons

and

acquired by purchase,

provided

as

Act of Legislature, approved January
0, 1901, the property and franchises of
v

t

KNGX GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
ol* llocklund, !?!«*•,
* ml lull particulars of
plan for refundthe following securities will be sent
I
t r> holders of the same on application to
,

:

lockland, Thomaston .fc Camden Street
Hailway 5’s, due 1922, optional after
July 1, 1002.
j Inox (.as Jk Electric Company 6’s, due
February 1, 1003.
ertiticate of Stock of the Knox
Electric Company.

INION

SAFE

Gas

DEPOSIT

Surplus
Total

I ’oriluud,

*

ouiiultlce

...

and Profits,

Deposits,

mid

The regular meetings of the committee on
^ (’ays and Bridges, wul be held at the office ol
V le .State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. m., on
> r'ednesday of each week uutil further notice.
FBKD 8. PKATT. Secretary.

Janiedtf

J

$201,317.47
$2,078,626.69

iiing, Feb. *4.»9 1901.

Prices of admission.

Floor, flOc; Children, 25r;
35c. Refreshments In
No outside wraps U» bo worn

Gallery. 25c: Reserved,
Kereption Hall.

in the dance.

i

onic

i

febl'JUlw

unci

ANNUAL

firing Your Family!
COFFEE PARTY

in in aid of the poor under the
Unpltnl wholly Invested
auspices of tho Cathedral Conference of .st. Vincent de Paul,
lii|;h Etude home bonds (Slate
Fity Hail, Tuesday Ev«„ Feb. 19
an«l municipal) at pur.
Turkey Supper. 25c. Served from 6 to 11 p. m.
Also ice cream and refreshments.
Umid
KiiterUIttiur.ti mul

Accounts

of

bnvi.iE*

l inns,

Trustees,

and Individual*

flunk*.

(orporaiions

Prome-

nade t onrrrt.

Tin.'last great social event of the
Ueut’a Ticket*, ftUc. I.•tiles’, ‘45c.

season.
m

received.

deposits CITY HALL—Wed. Eta., Feb. 20.

POliO

Saie.
dtf

H1DDKFORU vi.
POItTI.ASD.
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
Game called at 8.30 o'clock.

.Jr

SPECIAL NOTfCKS.

WANTED.
Local Bank Stocks,

«

omuilltee on Legal Affairs.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Wednesday February 27,1901, at 3 p. nu
155—On an act to further amend Section 8 of
( hapter 24 of the Revised Statutes, relating to
and
their
ilependent soldiers and sailors
families.

Portland

Trust

Co.

Stock,

Thursday, February 28, tool, at 2 p. m.
150— On an act to amend Section 145 of < hapter 82 of the Revised Statutes as amended by
( hapter 174 of tile Public Laws of 1893 entitled
"An act relating to exceptions
uud
stenographers.”
feblsdld

Railroad
Co. Stock,

BKKCHKR

Pl’XNAM, Secretary.

Portland

Co. Stock,

Committee

Augusta, oil
Wednesday, February 27,1901,

t

1S6 Middle

St.
dtf

febia

BONDS
centers

the

populous
of the country,

and having a wide market in case the holder
sell
them
desires to

again.

—FOR

o 111

FRANK H.

of

Milll-

IIASKELL. Secretary.

illicit*** on Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in lu room at the State House lu

Augusta.
Tuesday, March 5,1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. C7. On an act repealing section two of
chapter 27 of the. revised statutes, relating to

Stock.

in

low ns.

at four o'clock iu the afternoon.
On an act to iiicoriH>rate the town
febisdtd

Railroad

hurg

on

The Committee on Towns will give a publio
hearing in Us room at the State House in

Portland & Ogdens-

ties

Witlne.
febl^eod3w

oil
Ways
Bridges,

«>11«i.«y

$200,000.00

Capital Stock,

Inn Holders and Victualers.
No. 168. Oil an act to amend chapter 27 of th«
revised statutes, relating to luidiolders and
V ietualers.
No. 163. On an act to regulate the practice of
embalming and the transportation of the bodies
of persons who have died of infectious diseases.
No. 165. On an act to fix the terms of the S. J.
Court in the counties of Franklin, Knox, Sagadahrtc. Somerset and York.
No. 169. On an act to fix the time of holding
the icrins of the Law Court.
Wednesday, March 6.1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
yo.171. Ou an act to amend chapter 310 of
the public laws of 1897, relating to Political
Caucuses.
H. T. POWERS, Sec.*
ieblsdtd

HALR MY—

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

I»4 MIDDLE ST., Portland, Mr.

\
*

_

Covering great proper-

TRUST CUMPANY,

Women’s

City Hall,

A

&

sold.

are

f

JANUARY 1, 1901.

T

■

among

Portland Trust Go.

SWAN&BARRETT,

Deposit & Trust Co.,

Porflund, Maine

(.

York

FINANCIAL..

he

Union Safe

Now

Co., Thursday morning
rebisdtd

Place, the People and the Play.
POPULAR PRICES, 25, 35 and 50c.

fhe Rockland, Thomaston &
Camden Street Railway
Portland Gas Light
«

The

HAROLD BAUER,
The Paragon Pianist,

Jity of Portland, due
Jity of South Portland 3 l-2s,
Interest paid on demand
1912
Jity of Deering 4s,
1903
Jity of Auburn 4s,
subject to check.
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Vlaehias W ater Co. 5s,
SPECIALTY:
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929 Investment Bonds
Newport Water Co. 4s,
for
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
jau7
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,

) ia»

la

O'OIjOOK,

Secure your Seats at once before the Best

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

*]

|

21-25, Tile Ulorran*

Hull.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 19,

AT

HMM

K>rter

^t^onpany.

Charily

Koizschmar Hail,

The

STEPHi.1 l srw 0TMldW
MARSHALL R. GODINA. Cashlar.

<

A

Gallery, Ko.

OBERAMMERGAU.

and
s tliers ties Irina to open acescnti as well
ss from those wishing to transact Banking; business ofanf description ihrongk
this Bank

J

—

ATTRACTION— February

DEPOSITS.

C

All public hearings before the R. R. Committee hereUlbre advertised to occur Feb. 13th,
ire postponed till Feb. 15, at 2 p. in.
The hearing on "An Act to establish the
Hancock County Railway Company,” heretofore advertised to occur on Feb. oth. Is postponed to Feb. 15th. at 2 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. oth. 1901.
An act to extend the charter of the Ellsworth
Street Railway Company.
An act lu relation to disorderly conduct ami
evasion of fares on street railroads, steamboats
iud ferries.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluehill
St Buck sport Electric Railway
Company. KailAn act to merge the Knox and Lincoln
say lu the Maine Central Railway Company.
An act to authorize the Augusta, ffallowell A
[Utfdiner Railroad Company to sell or lease its
and franchises.
property
On petition of the hkowhegan & Korrldgoivock Railway & Power Company for authority
a) extend its road Into the town of Sinithtleld.
An act to authorize the Androscoggin Rail•oad t oriipany to convey its interest to the
Maine Ccntnu Railroad Company.
Feb. 16th. 19id.
An act to Incorporate the C as tine & Eastern
Railroad t. 'ompuny.
fcbUdld

j

NEXT

on

orreiponrirnce solicited from
Banks
viduals,
Corporations,

an

prm_
ICiiilroiKl

PRODUCTION.

Balcony, *1.50,1.00, 75c, 30o.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 21st.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Augusta.

GARDNER, Sec’y.
t ommiticc Hearings

SUPERB SCENIC

Little

Taxation.

If. P.

A

VANITY FAIR.

■»

BURTON HOLMES’ LAST LECTURE,

1824.

Interest Paid

The committee on taxation will give a publlo
hearing in its room at the State House in
On

BECKY SHARP

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

State

|

THEATRE,

___

CAPITAL. AMD KtliPl.US

Railway St Navigation Company.
grant a charter to the Union TeleOn resolve in favor of an appropriation for
phone Company.
s
Home at Bsuigor.
An act to incorporate the Higgins Beach the King Daughters*
ii. IRVIN jii \. 8« retry.
f» badtd
Telephone A Telegraph Co.
An act to incorporate the l’ownal & YarCommittee on Lcgiil Affuir*.
mouth Railroad Co.
Feb. 26th, 1901. at 1.30 p. m.
The
Commit tee on Legal Affairs win give
An act relating to the organization and cona public hearing in its room at the State House
trol of Street Railroads.
An act to furthur regulate the proceedings In in Augusta.
the organization of .Street Railroad CorporaWednesday, Feb. 27,1901, at 2 p. ra.
tions.
11.1—On an act defining the qualifications of
An act m relation to railroad crossings.
of Municipal and Police Courts.
Judges
An/net to regulate the .seilliigor leasing of
it
HKE< H KK PPTN A M. Seen t

1

••••OFmmii*.'.**

Incorporated

House in

the Casttue
An act to

to the Van Huron Water Co.
Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 1901. An act authorizing
and empowering tho Great Northern Paper
to erect and maintain
piers and
Company
booms fn the West Branch of the Penobscot
River.
Resolve in Rid of
Thursday. Feb. 21. 19oi.
navigation on Moosehead Lake.
An act to amend
Thursday, Feb. 21. 1901.
chapter 130 of the private laws ot 1866 entitled
“an act to incorporate the Sebeo Pam Co." as
amended by section 0 of chapter 26 of private
laws of 1899.
Thursday, Feb. 21.1901. Au ad to incorporate the Union River Water Storage Company.
An act to amend
Thursday, Feb. 21,1901.
chupier 2ii of the public laws of 189G authorize
ing Simeon G. Davis, his assocletes and assigns
to construct and maintain a wharf and boat
bouse in Lake Marauocook in the town of Wiu-

feblMtt

PORTLAND.

Financial Affair*
Financial Affairs will give

Friday and Saturday Matinees.

ME.

Casco National Bank
•••••••«

Thursday Matineea.

Krery lady and child who attend, the Matinee Tticday nltcrnoou will be
one-hait pound box of Sawyer's choicest ronfeetlonrry.

WILL PLAY ONE

...

and

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT.
GBR.TR.TTDB COGHLAN

Kr

Hill

supply

incorporate the Poland Telephone

^Anac^to extend

Blue

no—On resolve In favor of (1. C. Ryan.
the people of South
111— On an act to
Gardiner with pure 'pater.
112— On an act additional to chapter S3, Revised Statutes, relating to telegraphs.
183—On an act to amend chapter 197, public
laws iso;». relating to burying ground*.
12ft-On an act to provide for voting by machines.
ft KUCHER PUTNAM, Secretary.
febgdtd

Comm it let;

SPM IA I..
presented with a

PRKFICHRKU STOCK DIVIUKND.
A semi-annual dividend at the rate of 7
cent per annum han been declared on
b preferred stock of the Rockland-ltockMarch 1. lyul,
port Lime Company, payable
to Stockholders of record on February 20,
1901.
Transfer books will close at 3 o’clock p.
m.. February 90, soul, and will
reopen
March l, loot.
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,
Transfer Agents,
febl idflclw
Boston, Mass.

Portland.”

A Remonstrance against the Millbridge &
Cherryfield R. R. Co. from crossing the town

Iniirsday, Friday and Saturday t.Tenlngi.

Prices. Orchestra, *1.50,1.00, 7Co.

ROCKLANO-ROCKPORT LIME
COMPANY.

Wednesday. Feb. 20,1901, at 2 p. m.
109—On an act amendatory to section 20 of
212 of the special laws of 1896 entitled
chapter
_,1
1_Ik..
i’ltu of
Unnfl.
..._A

Tuesday. Wednesday

THE LAND OF THE LIVING.

I

ner.

bridge.

bridge.

act to extend charter

and Wednesday Kronlmr..

fnr

1st Nat 'I Hunk Bldg.,
PORTLAND,

CO.

STOCK

Productions.

“THE OLD, OLD STORY.”

H. T. Waterhouse & Co.,

12*—On
Water Company.
130—On an act to authorize the town of Roque
Bluffs to maintain a wharf.
131—On an act to Incorporate the Smith Cemetery Association.
132—On an act to authorize the Judge of Probate for Kennebec County to grant administration of the estate of James Lamb.
133—On an act to legalize certain acts and doCity of Saco.
ings of the City Council of the
135—On an act to change the method of electing the school committee of the City of Gardian

Monday, Tuesday

«

onmiHiee on Lfgnl Affairs.

‘MSS?-—^

PORTLAND
THEATRE
Pre*emlni
Two Urand

v,

Feb. 13,1901, at 2p. m
103—On an act for the detection of criminals.
104—On an act to amend seettou 2 of chapter
94. Revised Statutes, a* amended by chapter 74
of public laws of 1896, relating to forcible entry
and detainer.
Thursday, Feb. 14.1991, at 2 p m.
125—On an act to authorize the town of Berwick to supply Berwick with water.
127—On an act amending charter Springvale

Secretary

The

JEFFERSON

at 2 o’clock p m.
Wednesday, Feb. 27.1*91, act
Augusta,
for the annexaNo. 148. On an enabling
Wednesday.
Pori land to Portland.

tion of the
feb7dtd

A

Holders of nnd dealers In Cop- I
per Slocks will be furnished by
us uitlt reliable Informutlon on
these securities through Messrs.
HAYDEN. "TONE A (O, Bos.
■ on, nirmhers Boston
mid New
York
Moek Exchanges, wiih
whom we place our orders.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give public hearings In its room at the Htato House in

Angusta.

Ronds

It,

COPPERS.

the town of York

x

Water

AtTVSRMRHTR.

TRiunpiumr bktvr.m or the favouitm.

tnmr.

act to amend
dinnnees.
139—On an act entitled an
No. 144. On an act to amend sertlon 64. chap- i chapter 27. Revised Statutes, as amended by
ter 80, revised statutes, as amended by chapter chapter 277 Public f^ws 1899 and by chapter
329 of the public laws of 1897, relating to sheriffs, 258 Public Laws of 1897.
coroners and constable*.
141 -on a petition In relation to constables,
T. ROWER3. Sec.
BEECH KR PUTNAM, Secretary.
febtdtd
Commuter on

f

_

PORTLAND THEATRE.

We deal In nnlisled secnrtles
nnd Boston und New York Curb
Mock
nnd
accurately quote

to supply lights (or public uses.
Augusta.
130— On an act to amend section 49 of enapter
Wednesday. Feb. 27,l*oi, at 2 o'clock p. m.
So. t.v». On an act to amend section 18. chap- 42, Public Laws of 1*99, relating to the duties
ter 81, re> ised statues, relating to service ut and powers of game wardenswrit*.
137—On an act for the better preservation of
No. 148. On an act to provide for binding and highways.
law libraries, printed
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1901, at 2 p. in.
depositing in county
briefs in cases before law courts.
139—Of) an act to amend scctiou *2, chapter
No. 147. On an act additional to sections*, 315, Public Laws of 1897, relative to dead buto
or
city
chapter 3. revised statutes, relating
mantbodles.

feb7dtd_H.

tophi Transit Bonds

Onnbi Water Bonds A Mock.

highways.

Crystal.
124—On an act to authorize

I

* Mock,
Denver Culon

130- On an act to amend chapter 104 of the Revised Statute* as amended by chapter
ol the
Public I aw* of MB5, relating to the settlement
of titles to real estAte.
121-On an act to Incorporate the town of

Conmllleeon .llaniiiattureH.
good service; and, after ware,
The Committee on Manufactures will meet in
i ieglnnlng. Indeed, while la the army he
the Assessors’ Boom at the call of the chairusual for victory, and that they oan less j ‘ild at
BENJ. COFFIN, .Secretary.
Richmond, the foundations of man^.
He
on .iiiuic-iiiry.
afford any handicaps in tbe shape of bad l U legal knowledge.
held many
oill iit tl 14 (
_jan2ti-dtf_
ml!tleal
offices.
He
took
in
the
1
Vlrpart
candidates—that Is to
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubsay, candidates
Committee on Military Affair*.
lnia Constitutional Convamlon.
Ai a
ic
at the State House iu
iu
rooms
its
hearing
about whose fitness there may be doubt,
j nember of Congress he offered the An act fixing the amount of allowance for lugu.sta,
Tbe Kepublloan party is strong enough ( mnous resolutions or lien. hoe: " Waah- clerk hire In the office of the Adjutaut Gen’l
Feb. 20.1901 at 2 o’clock p. m.
Wednesday.
will have a hearing Feb. 13. Room 71.
S’o. hi
On an act to supply the town of Camto cutry this city by a
large majority 1 agtan, first In peace, first in war and
Resolve in favor of Charles H. Burbank conlen with pure water.
1 rst In tie hearts of
his country men*
tinued t<> Feb. 13.
provided Its whole votB Is thrown for the
ohu Adams
made
Jan.ndtd_H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
him .Secretary of
Resolve in favor of Francis E. Johnson, that
Kepubllcan ticket, ilut party ties set : tate, and afterwards, on January
< oimniitee on Judiciary.
81, the sum of two hundred dollars be paid, bounty
lightly In muniolnal elections, and there 1 SOI. commissioned him as Chief Justice due under provisions of chapter 227 of the PubThe Committee on Judiciary will give a pubills french envoy- lic Laws. Feb 13.
are plenty ot KepuDllcaus who will not ( 1 the United States,
Petition of N. B. Walker and others continic hearing in its room at the State House iu
hip marked the crltloal stage In that ued one week.
supnort a man whom they regard of quesOlgUStii.
lolant political rending apart whloh preResolve relative to retiring military officers
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
tlonabls fitness simply beoauss bis nurne c sided the administration of Jefferson. As will have its
hearing Feb 13.
No. 132. On un act additional to chapter 51,
Resolve of tire cities of Rockland. Portland
Is on tne regular ttoket.
A olean
and t □ popular as was John Adams In many
evlsed statutes. In relation to railroads.
ami
Gardiner
carried
over
Feb.
to
20.
the
insults
Lotions,
Talleyrand heaped
Wednesday, Feb. a>, I90l, at o’Qiock p. m.
able tloket will assure a Kepubllcan oonResolve in favor of the Bath Orphan Asylum,
n our envoys stirred a
No. 127.
universal sentiOn an act to amend sections, of
trol of the city government next year. A ] ment of
Military and Naval, there be appropriated'eight chapter 100, of the public law s of 1891, relating
patriotism, which, for the time thousand
and live hundred dollars for the year
0 forest Arcs.
few candidates of
1
Jeffersonian
ntnees
away
questionable
elng, swept
ism, gave 1901 with statement of facts. Feb. 13.
No. 128. Ou an act relating to hawkers and
1 irth to "Hall Columbia," and received
fcbsdtd
J. H. 8WETT, See.
may put It In jeopardy.
j wddlera.
__J! larsbail on his return from Haris with
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
>ud acclaim.
All this,
No 13d.
On an act to authorize telephone,
4'omniitt< <* on Agriculture.
however, was
The saloon was long ago outlawed In s mn succeeded by the
comKentucky resol uThe Committee on Agriculture will give a ! airgraph electric light, heat and power
panies
to
their wires under the surface of
place
devised
t
than
In
the
which
ons,
by Jefferson,
Kansas, yet
populous towns ot
public hearlug lu Its room at the State House in 1 ■ul'he
ways.
the slate there has always been plenty of ® othlng could have been more hostile to Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 2fi, 1901, at 2 o’cloek p. m.
le deeply seat d sentiments of WasblngTuesday afternoon, Feb. 19, 1901, at 2 o'clock.
No. 39. On un act to authorize the itreat
On the order to inquire into the feasibility of
places where liquor oould be bought, not t, m, who, in 17^8, had no more polltloal
northern
Paper Company to tucrcaso Its caplobscure places that might esoape the ob- h old on Virginia tnan Urover Cleveland having the State supply the farmers with ferti- , al stock.
lizers at cost pr ice.
No.
142.
On an act to amend section 2, of
of
to
have
v
had
on
the
late,
servatlon of the olholals, but plaoes on
as,
supposed
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 19, 1901, at 2 o’clock.
hep ter go, of the revised statutes, as amended
it was when the wave
® ate of Nebraska,
On au act relating to the better protection of
public thoroughfares In plain view of
>y chapter 73, of the public laws of 1899, relathloh had llcated the administration or sheep.
the caster by, as well known as far as / dams had receded that Marshall was Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 26, 1901, at 2 o’clock.
ing to divorce.
No. 131. Ou an order instructing the J milOn a* order to make a complete Investigation
their existence is oonoerned as the drv 11 Lade Chief Jnttioe, lu open defiance of
iary Committee to Inquire into the ad visibility
into the management of the office of the Board
offeson and his supporters, aud subject
f the state assuming control of the publication
of Agriculture as conducted by the Secretary,
goods stores or grooery shops. Apparent1 tin* .Maine
» tbelr;bltter and determined
boetlllty.
feblldtd
Reports.
HKNKY D. 1IAMMOND, Sec.
ly about the same condition has existed j was, however, the issues of the J offerAlso, on a petition of the Knox County Bar
it relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
there as has existed here up to a
very s< inlaa polltloal struggle whloh made him (oniuitilee
on
Bank*
aud !
of decisions.
recent period.
Tbe officers or tbe
law 11 lonumental.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
dtd
•tanking.
The moat trustworthy, as well as the
whose business it was to suppress these
Tb*
Committee
on Banks and Bunking will
n tost objective characterizations of Mar€ oiuuiiiiee on Judiciary.
a put.lu1 hearing In Its room at tlio state
plaoes hare either utterly ignored their t ball are the
contemporary pictures give
House in Augusta.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubduty or performed It In a half-hearted, 0 rawn by Joseph Story, In a letter from
Feb 20, 1901, at & p. ra.
Wednesday,
v asblngton In 1808
c
*
Judsre Story
dehearing iu its room at the State House In
Ineffective way.
The
exhibition day
Reassigned from Feb. 13.
kiigusta.
fined his pbvsloai traits vividly:
On an act to amend Chanter 123 of the Public
after day, month after month and year
February 19, 1901, at 2 o clock p. m.
Tuesday,
"Marshall is of a tall, slender figure, Laws of 1889 in relation to foreign banking assoNo. 121. On an act to prevent tlie shooting of
after year, of men oontlnually violating n
graceful nor Imposing, but erect and tions and corporations.
I uuian beings by persons in pursuit of game
the law openly and
c r game birds.
defiantly, without Bl eady. His hair is black, his eyes small
“ id twinkling, his forehead rather low,
No. 123.
on an aet to amend section 23 of
Committee on Judiciary.
suffering any punishment, has had ths
it his features are In general harmonlhapter 137 of the private and special laws of
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- l iK7 relating to disclosure of poor debtors,
natural and Inevitable effect Which such o is. His manners are
plain,yet dignified, lie hearing in ila room at the State house in f ibldtd
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
exhibitions must have. It one law oan a id an unatteoted modesty diffuses Itself Augusta.
trough all his actions, ills dress Is very
be broken with Immunity oontlnually,
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. in.
iec ou Judiciary.
Comiaii
“ tuple, yet neat; hl6 language ohaste, but
No. 158. An act to abolish the office of coroner
why may not other laws! if the State
irdly elegant; It does not tlow rapidly, and to provide for medical examinations aud
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubwill not punish lawbreakers, why
b it It seldom wants precision,
in con- Inquests In cases of death by violence.
may
c hearing iu its room at the State House in
feblldtdH.
T.
Sec.
POWERS,
Is
v
*rsatlon
he
[
but
Is
LUgusta.
quite
oonot tbe individual take the matter Into
familiar,
Tuesday. Feb. 19, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
islonally embarrassed
by a hesitancy
his own hands and
punish them in a
No. 125. On an act to create the Cumberland
[id drawling
His thoughts are always
way he deems proper. If tbe State will cl ear and Ingenious, sometimes striking,
J( T powEHS. secretary,
f
not rid a city of something It has
de- ai id not often Inconclusive; hep.ssaskes
eat subtllty of mind, but It is only ocolared to be an evil,
on L.«‘KUl Klulrs.
Coiimilllee
why may not the K sionaily
1 love his laugh—it
exhibited.
Individual proceed in his own way to deThe Committee on Legal Affair, will give a
too hearty for an Intriguer—and his Usv» Van Sore Throat, Piaptaa, Copper-Colored Spola, Achat, Old
U<tVf
1VU
Sort* Metre m tb» Mooth. Bair Fallin*? Writ® F ublic hearing iu its room at th Stale House In
•Woy the evllf While the State deolares g< od temper and unwearied patience are
for proof* of cures. W* solicit th® moat ob*tiuuie J ugusta.
beuoh and in the «
that no man shall be deprived of his
«
VVt h*»v* cured th* worst caoea in 16 to 36 day*.
life, « ually agreeable on the
Thursday, Feb. 21,1901, at 2 p m.
$500,1X1). luO-pag* hook Fit EL. No branch oBcw
143. On an act relating to fees and taxable
liberty or property—exoept by due process ’* miy. His genius is, In my opinion, vl- Capital
I
COOK REMEDY CO. c osts allowed to prevailing narties
of law, It at the same time deolares that
Coutinucd ou Eighth Page.
BEECHER PCTNAM, See.
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ilf
foblldtd
it*

i«»,

PIMANrUL

hearing*
RubAugusta,
Thursday. Feb. 21.1901, at 2

born

Revolutionary

vmii

_

( oiaimliirf on

ize Manley Morrison to erect and maintain
right and justice.
booms and piers in tlie Schasticook River.
in 1766
He was
mmuiu. reu. _^iu, inti.
ruium ui I as$aducated at the domestic hearth until he dunikeag Boom Co. to amend charter.
8. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
feblldtd
Marshall

t

the

Mirshall
nearly a
aln as Immutable as the

nunoiated

men

the

rhioh have shaken and re-created Europe,
he gnat principles of constitutional law

<

that

should be selected fir members of
the oily government who ore competent
and lit to transact city business. There Is
a general feeling that this spring the Hennblloans will have to light harder than

legislature, hive passed

two

oapltol. Thus we
have. In microcosm, the greater series of
wenta the beginning
of whloh we are
lonorlng today. Through all the muta-

oilmen

lia vai>

chaplain

hut unrivalled

rom

selec-

and delegates to ohooae a candldata for mayor are nailed for this afternoon and evening.
The outcome of these
oauouses will have a very Important bearing on the election which will take place
n
week from next
Monday, it was

The

In the

men

It Is

for

yesterday.

■vho held sects
o

Justly nay that he
anything that really

him,
logically
upon
belongs
Congress that the resDonsiblllty rests.
to

but

.*

u

RPRCIAL NUTirRA

offered prayer became the reverend
bishop or the dloaeFe of Michigan, liy
some happening, the two gentlemen who
reported for the Jtoal papers at Augusta
or both the be Date and the
House, sat,
at that time, one at xny right, and one at
uy left, at tbvnilnlature desks then reserved for such ust^s
One became the Street Raitroads.
An act to regulate transfers on Electric Rail>analdt. te of a great party tor the preel- roads.
An ;icf to further regulate the Powers and
lency, and the other the Chief Justloe of Priv
ileges of Street Railroads,
ibe United
.states.
These, except the febsdtd_JOHN_ 1\_ PEERING. Secretary.
Jhlef Justloe, and, also, the then governCom mil lee on Interior Wateis.
or of the State, fearless and able, the dlsThe committee on Interior Waters will give a
lngulshed president of the benat.3, public hearing in its room at the State House
iftcrwurda more distinguished as Sena- In Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 1901. An act entitled
or and
Secretary of the Treasury, the “an act to regulate the erecting and maintainof booms in certain parts of the Saco river,
iqnored Speaker of the House, and along ing
in the County of York aud State of Maine.”
trray of the many eminent
gentlemen
Wednesday, Feb. I3tli. i;*oi. Au act relating

as

determine

btata,

who

received.
be

this

preside over It until It ooinpleteti
a temporary organization In the abscnci
of the speaker and the clerk.
The whole
inene Is photographed
on
my me1* orj
with the same distinctness as thongb It

authors.

constitution

or

and to

be

Cuban

Putnam’s oration befon

House of lie presen tatlvea

hoped that all the tributes that will
paid to prohibition will be sincere and
of their
will yoloe the real sentiments
to be

There is

W.

L.

Augusta.)
Mr.
President, and g« n tlemen of th<
Maine btat* liar Association:
T orty-tive years ago this winter, throusrl
Koine singular coincidences.
It beoami
necessary for me, although not twenty
one years of age,
to
oall to order the

It Is

debate Id the Home.

Those III

the Mate liar association at

hearing on the question of resubmitting tbe prohibition amendment la to
There
take plaoe this week at Augusta.
Is not much doubt that the majority will
report adversely, but there will probably
The

a

ars

Fixed.

the leaders in both houses that the movement for tax reduction may be a little

be

Today

V

f

NOTH KM.

4'ommliirc on galarlrt,
Tlie
r^mmlttix- on Solarn. will rlv. a public
hcarina la It. room at the Stole House In
Augusta, on
Tnesdoy. Feb. at. ii»i, jt a. m.

The Committee

Indeed

1U.

ItAILHOAD IIRAR1NU9.

with-

and the
out

log-

at

are

8PKMA1.

life, liberty

eoolety,

TI E-IHT. FEBRl'ART 19, 1901

DAILY PRESSBy Hie year. *e In advance

man has forfeited hi*

a

M

Railroad Hearing..
Wednesday, Feb. 20th, at 1,30 p. m. An act to
incorporate the Androscoggiu Telephone Com-

1

j
1

pany.

Petition
Weduesday, Feb. 2°th, at 1.30 p. m.
Long and others in favor of an act to
incorporate the Hancock County Railway Co.
Tuesday. Feb. 26th, 1901. at l.3o p. m. Petition
of Washington County Railroad Company.
Feb. 26th, 1901, at 1.30 p. m. An act
Tuesday, the
to extend
charter of the Kfttery & Eliot
Street Railway Co.
Tuesday. Feb. 26th. 1901, at 1.30 p. m. An act
to exteud the charter of the Washington County
Railroad Company.
febl6dtd
JOHN P. DEERING, Sec’y.
of H. C.

1

I

w—-—--

-V-
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brother, Postmaster Charles B. WoodMri.
men of Westbrook end three aUtera,
1 'saline Mssdeon. wire of U. J. Heselton
end Mies CUus Woodmen of iht* city end
the wife of Her.
Mm Charlotte IItake,
The
1 dgar make of Lebanon, N. H.
■

WESTBROOK.
CAUCUSES.

WAUb

.TIC

DK&i.

Democratic ward cauauses were held
last Droning In Wertbrook In Wards 1,
There was a good attendance,
2 and a
all the proparticularly In Ward 1, and
The
of*'dings were entirely harmonious.

Chairman—U. A Cobb.

Kastman.
Frank, E.

I. Cum-

cemetery.
residing

at Wcoillawa

mings
Warden—C. W Frank.
Ward Clerk—Clark U. Kastman.
C'oDfiiable—Kdward Oilman.
Waxd Committee—Clark V. Kastman,
K D.
Woodman, K. S Haymond, Eugene 1*. Tlarmon. N. U. Lowed.

the out-

on

An Indian woman

skirts of the city was ant-sled Saturday
oonnight for intoxication and disorderly
The woman appeared before Judge
ouet

yesterday
sentences
Xolronn

WAUD TWO.
Chairman—Jobn dyrne.
Secretary—E. T Mayberry.
Staples, Ur.
Aldermen—Llewellyn
E. Cobb.
Warden—John iiyrne
Ward Clerk—C F. Knight
Constable—Charles. A Anderson.
1
Ward Committee—h 1. Mayb.-rry,
Charles
A E. Cobb, Henry Snlliran,
Knight, S K. Wilkins
WAUD THliEE.

and

a

given

wae

jail

-Hie IS. 1). Warten r»per mill company
bavt commenced work on the oonttruoA.

ilon

of

stone

a

northerly

along the

retaining wall

Pmenmpecot river

bank of the

city.
The 1st of the coal etc red nn the embankment at the tide of the Maine CenD.
the S.
tral track*, the property of
been
has
Warren paper mill company
hauled to the ooal sheds of the company,
In this

r.
r.

a
l.nst
fall
Chalrmaa—1). A. Holmes,
supply 3t lfi,CM) tone wae
The ooal
seoretary—Alfred DeC'ormlur.
stored on thl* embankment.
Aldermen—Leonard U. Valentine, Otis
until
has been hauled away gradually,
J. Young
School Committeeman for three years— me last, which Is now itored In the ooal
Dr. lieorge W. Harrises.
sheds
Warden—Jonn SkUiinga, Jr.
of the
:K«v. H. F. Moulton, pastor
Ward Clerk—Alfred HeCormler.
to
le
lllddefonl Li nlversalist oburoh
Constable— Joseph Perry.
Word Committee—bred A Libby, John preach next Sunday morning ana evening
He
Alfred
Frank Leighton,
Skillings,
i at the Universal!*! oburoh In this olty.
coryor, Daniel Conant.
Mr. F. li. Merrick Is the guest of Mr.
The Democratlo oaooue In Warn four
J. H. Whither, Stroudwater
The and Mrs
held on Tuesday night
will be
tie held street.
will
oauous
Democratlo
general
A surprise party was tendered Mr. and
in Odd Fellows Hall on Wednesday eyeMrs. H. S Hudson of Cumberland Mills,
a mayor, three
convention
this
At
nlug
Saturday ovenlng at their horns. A pleasaldermen at large,a city clerk and truant
ant foolal evening was enjoyed. Ketrn*hbe
nominated.
will
officer
gcod
raents were served and a general
SPECIAL MEETING CITY GOVERN1

last

held

of the

evening to

city government
take action upon the death of Alderman
It was voted that
li. Frank Woodman.
Aldermen Bailey, fcjpetrs and Estes be apcommittee to
upon the death

pointed
tions

a

of

1

Mr

also to

purchase

floral

a set

give a supper In the church
vestry, Thursday evening. Supper served

ohuroh will

Benjamin F. Woodman, who
Aiderhas for the past two years with
the Interman J. A. Clark represented
ests of ward live In the Westbrook city
government, died fcjunday night just before midnight at the age of 19 ymrs. Mr.
hefftth for
Woodman bad been In poor
nearly two years, but bis condition was
about two
not considered serious until
mouths ago, when he commenced to fall
The immediate cans*' of death
raoidiy.
Alderman

was

early

Mr.

lire

noon

were

largely
were

I

official>d.
1

Aoral

Hev.

profusion.
of
was

th*
at

were

tributes

ohuroh

Kverg

reen

oons»nte<^o

of his friends thal he
the Interests of his ward.

expired

serve

ills term
the

first

or

Mon-

day In March Mr Woodman was a member or Saccarappa
lodge of Odtf
and Westbrook lodge, Knlgfcta of Pyi.&las
The deoeased Is survived by his parents,

Fallows

STRENGTH
A Record After

TESTS.

lldng Different Food*.

tie
be

manuiaoumug
health foods.
**My desire was to add
in

good health,

and

Mall, Knlgbtsllle.

part)

Eadlaa
An Important meeting or tba
will bi
Aid of the First M. li. ehnrcb,
held at the home of the president, Mrs
Merton, l.lnooln street, Elgon la

Henry
next Wednesday evening.
PKKSOMAE AMU UKNKHAE.

WOODFOKDS.

strength. 1 was
falthlully lived, al-

Crescent
Circle of
Assembly,
sisterhood, will meet with Mr.
W. P. Osborne at her home, Kacklitfe
street, Wednesday, the UOth.
The

most

Pythian

at Ibis

N»x

ot

with

performance

Sawyer

a

cboloe

a

coo-

i

The company
will prove
will change the bill Thursday night and
present the tavorlte comedy drnma "The
Old, Old Story." lteeerved seats are selling rapidly for tbe entire week,
tine treat.

a

|

today

j

Hun

Cheviots

the
#i°”

world has known.
fine
have a
We
selection of Ladies'
Watches In guaranteed values.

Congrrss

«

®*#

39c per

SKW ADVfiSTIIBMRHTIi
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tbe Series being
lecture In
given by Mr. Uurton Holmes at City ball,
will ba on the Passion Play ot UberamThe

bmiTtrl,

are

time-keepers

last

and Its oltltnergan and the village Itself
This lecture will be given next
ZSDS.
Thursday evenlDg. Mr. Holmes spent a

Elgonla.

Oberammergau
studying the
In
dally life of the villagers, seeing them
tbe fields and at tbe carving benob, aa
well as In tbe garb of Blblloal obaraetera,

neighboring country,

tbe

)

39 Cents Per Yard.

pond, Monday, quite a number c i on tbe
stage. With tbe keen arttstto perUurln
city being out.
1 caption for which he is oelsbrated, Mr.
the afternoon ’’Euoy Wilkes,'* driven b;
faltbfully and

Clark’s

horses from the
Mr.

Hweeney,

f

ran

away.
dlstanos

reproduce
sympathetically, tbe many lmpreislve
soenes of the great tragedy, and also give
many valuable glimpses into the simple
borne life ot those who enact the princiThe still
ples rolss In tbe play. Itself

reaonini
animal
J L
the bridge fell through the stringers.
ran some

number of

and

there and wit

men were soon

considerable trouble sunneeded In releas
ing her. T'ne horse was not Injured bt
tti e
yond being sightly eoratohe! about

are
among the Quest of Mr.
Holmes's many line photographic aohteve
a
be shown
men ts. and there will also
also
large number of motion pictures,

pictures

legs
PEKAHAN'TUAEK.

some

unproved.
Dyer,

A. S.

Mr. Joho

la

time,

Injured,

knee

hla

I

able

le

between black

••VANITY

FAIK.”

Wben It

be wandered at.
months

some

over-worked word.

was

announoed

that were

work, It caused much aowiuent In
literary world, and people looked forward to tbe forthcoming production with
great Interest and expectations, and aocording to tbe exoellent reports tbat have
bean coming rrom different cities, none
The play was given a
were disappointed.
magnlhoent production, with neanttfnl

<

of studv wit b Mis

left

nothing

Tbe many friends of
will be dellgbted to

give
Ball.

a

performance

unenviable

most

task

or

a

actress

In Portland

appexr in

to

was

ever

company that has

poared

a

play

were

previously
ever

a|

rehearsed under such

went

eo

smoothly

1 he Land of tne

Although

e

with

e

Living”

last

like

Hauer

wa
anyone
struok

Maroh

5th at

place
of
thv

Is woith

played

In

run

dark

NEW

SPRING
DRESS
GOODS
.In Black.....

mlth

our
the

the

ertor

never onoe

Pnr la

I

fitful IV

fan

of

ft t hf*

bereavement

memorial

»

re

HHt

as

having pint inputs of the
pounding. lug member* of

Maine

and

professions,
the general public
the

Over 40 Hirers .lu*>C Received
For This Week's Sale.

an

MARR Alit>

Tbe
recital Is at Kotisctimar ball,
Tuesday evening, February lUfn. beats
should be purchased at once,
In this city. Feb. 1«. by Smith Buber. I). I).
Charles Oscar-Wdson. M. I)., ol Lowell, Mass
NOTES.-—

|.

is anextrem

ly dlttlcult drama to produce. It pcatest* is
E. Abbey used to tell
a particularly powerful
plot, a stron 8 1 a Manager Henry
good story ot May Irwin's ready wit
under story of Intense heart Interest an 1
Abbey said: “We both chanced to ne dea number of
high ana clever comet y positors In and victims of a bank whloh
The
tl
scenes.
suspended payment a few years ago Hike
play was rehearsed while
i others wben the news of tbe disaster becompany were on the road last week ai
tl
yesterday was the only time that
to pick up what information we could,
from the
down tne steps
k I ana coming
Miss Irwin * foot
I
rehearsal on their own stage. Considering offices Into the strett,
caught in the mat and with some dlllithese things the performance last night
culty she managed to save herself from
was a good one and the
remaining per- i falling. 1 was entering the bullldng,
and seeing the misstep, 1 ran up, siylng
formances to ba given today and tomorhurt
T hope you have not
yourself.1
row afternoon
and evening will prove
‘Oh. no, thank you,’ she replied, ‘1 only
very entertaining to all classes of amuse* j lost my balance
The agitation In favor of the payment
The play opens In Condon, !
inert lovers,

and Flore ee Fra ua Rak ir of Bostoi.
ID Dcertng * l>. in. bvltev. R. G. Harbutt
f'npt. I>anM C. Nlebols ami Miss Ada F. Kid
ley. otb <»f Searspurt.
i.i li- kland. Feb. 12, Albert P. Blalsd-ll am
Li li in Burton, daughter o! (Japi. Andrew Gra;
Doth ot Kook .ui -.
j in Boekland. Feb. 4. (’has. C. Dyer of Kook
laud and Jeunle K. Brackett of Thomastou.
hi Deer Isle, Theodore 11. Thompson am
j
Paula Feud.
Abbon F Bradbury o r
In Fast Ihram, Feb.
Denmark amt Lizzie Walsou of Hiram.
<

Dt AT

Ha

In this city, Feb. 18. William 8. Thompso 1
aged 70 years h mouths.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1. o elk

‘j

from No. 178 Salem street.
In this city, F«b* 18. Mildred, MaugUter c
of union wages to the orchestra and stage
S. ami Hugh Boyd, acsd 11 mouths.
hands, says a London paper, has been Florence
transferred to the diamond UeiJs of Adi- carried a
Fiinera! 011 Tuesday aft-moon at 2 odoci
a
step further by ths bolding of
2P8 Portland street.
No.
The scene again changes to Con- mass meeting at Hattersea, at which It from
eralla.
lu tills city. Feb. is, William Strong, age
0
liessle don and the remaining acts are laid in, wa* resolved not to patronise the Shakt- 75 years 8 mouths.
The funeral services tor Miss
Theatre until the management has
f Funeral ou Thursday afternoon at 2 ocll
'The plot ofE epeare
Chase liroughton, which took place yes- that city and its su barbs
127 Washing!©
had faithfully and religiously used thi
j made satisfactory arrangements with the !I from his late residence. No.
the
is
from
the
love
of
two
>
were
of
a
developed
play
Musician* and
Ma*e Workers unions.
prlvat nature,
foods 1 so fully believed In and had been terday afternoon,
Hock land. Feb. 0. Win. B. Fish, aged 0
Is
two
shilldemanded
In
for
same
*
The
rat?
of
the
and
a
few
the
business,
pay
men, partners
family
being attended by
hired to lecture Tor and advocate.
years :> months.
a performance for stage workers and
(u Vlnnlhateo. Feb. 8. Jobu Coughlin, age
associates.
Several floral re- woman, and the revenge of the one dis- trigs
“For a month after that test, 1 was un- Intimate
six shillings for musicians, and it is pro* j
of
the
forms
tbs
basis
The
carded
story.
membrances were received, among them
Feb. 8, MU ton Simmons, age
certain what to do. 1 felt weak and whal
*: pjsed to endeavor to pursuade the work I
satisfaction of every one»i lug classes not to patronlzo any theatre 46 years 0 months.
1 wanted was strength; so in February a cluster of rose* from the surerintendlng plav ends to the
Feb. 8. Mrs. Kosana H. Gray
Newcastle,
lu
below
this
amount
where
are
wages
There
are
6
arch
schemer.
the
of that year 1 quit other health foods and school committee and pinks from some except
than were ever a^ed 81 years 1 month, Mrs. Mary Austin, age
More famous
players
Feb.
6,
Mexico.
several excellent types of character introMy of the teachers of the public schools.
Uncle Tom s Cabin’1 3<tluvfuri
before oomblned in
began uslnsr <iiape-.Nuts alone.
of th
The Kepubllean city committee organ- duced In the story that are most oleverlyr! have been engaged by William A. Hrady
In Boekland. Feb. 10. Emily F.. widow
weight now has Increased from 180 to 143
months,
of
revival
Mr. j tor his mammoth apectu*uiar
the splendid company.
late r. F. KlUreug-*. aged 71 years 6
pounds my strength has increased Irom ized Saturday evening by the choice of handled by
Isle. teb.*ll, John Cougblli
drama
at
the
New
York
i
Hurricane
rh»
antebellum
lu
Uerald Arkwright, the3
4,630 pounds to 6,940; and 1 axu now 1,609 Albert A Cole as chairman and David Jaok Drumelr as
oast
The
Academy of Muslo, March 4
Harbor. iFeb. 8, Mrs. LIi/.abet 1
achieved a pronounced1 includes Wilton
Laofeaye as Uncle Tom, Jack* Tenants
pounds stronger, by actual test than the hi. Moulton, secretary. The new com- hero of the story,
on. aged rtu years.
which hea Oueli Williams
as
.Phlneas fie to her,
mittee will act In conj motion with the personal success In the part
avirage n an. My eyesight Is clearer, mv
l
In .south Orrlngtoo. Feb. 8. Olive J. AtWOO<
as
L. K. widow uf (.apt. Emery Atwood, aged <7 yeai
Kobeits
Theodore
committee
the
mind more active and stronger and J ext old
daring
pending looked and acted perfectly. Miss Drown- Sc t’.’k well as Marks, a partLegree,
he has played **
endure more labor, physical and mental,
ing makes a charming Cate Arkwright1 one rhousand times; William iiaroourt
municipal campaign
Feb. 11, Jason R. Ryder, age
Miss Mabel Mayberry has gone to Wind- and won many new friends.
than ever before.
Evelyn1 as Ueorge Harris, Lmlly Hlgi as Uasele,
Fab. 7, Mrs. Ma-y A. Bar
Paris
th
Garter was very successful In the part ofr Mrs Annie feiuun3 aa Aunt Ophelia
**i do not know any person lnterestei
ham, where she will spend her vacation
76 year;.
wirrof Uus Koaers lett, area
herp and Maude Kaymond—
demonstrated to
tier place In the co-operative store will Meg, and again
In the Fostum Cereal Co., Ctd., and thli
—»® Topsy.
Uiouth.
Year*
be taken by Miss Kate Libby of Portland.
frlende what a capable actress she reallyr
letter is not wrltton with any motive, ex
In Ruraford Point. Feb. 9. Mr*. Mary P. Fori '■
81
year*.
The
funeral
of
ltankln
Garrineton
had
a
most
acmd
facts
to
the
le
Mr
dllUoult
‘
honest
nttentloi
octo
Anthony
bring
cept
In Norway. Feb. 12. Mrs. Frank D. Bring*.
curred yesterday from the home of Mr. part to portray as the villain of the play,
or persons desiring to live well and llvi
In Auburti. Feb. 4. Betsey, widow of Zactkf
tteuhen 'irodsold, and aoquitted himself
riah Ward well, formerly of OtUtield. age t ti
rationally. 1 have the charts tlilei out by Taylor, on Front street. Kev. J. Albert very oredltably. Nerovusness marred the
Tourist Drt.lucd Iter. Willi
y**ars 4 days.
the phyaidans at the Institution making
Corey of the People’s M. JC. church, offi- txcfflleEoe of a portrayal that was well Voting
In Temple. Feb. 6. Walter, son of Mr. an
89 C.uf. I u HI. Pocket.
Mrs. Alb rt Smith, agrd 21 year* 2 Months.
ciated, and the Interment was at Mt. conceived and that during the remainderr
the health foods that failed In my case
In Carthage. Feb. «>. Mr*. Reuben Hutchinso
Pleasant
cannot
be
cemetery.
and these laots
disputed b;
ageu 81 years.
■
lu
thirteen
it.
In West Weld. Feb. 6, William Francis, age a
William
Is
Blok
at bis
Jewell,
yeera
I will make oath that they ar
Taylor
Ueorge
seriously
anyone
A
Close Call.
91 years 7 month*.
"
old who aeys bis home le »t Chisholm e
home on Cashing’s Point,
with paeuabsolutely correct
In Boigh.un. Feb. ft. Willard Goodrich, age j
“I ih stuck tu my eugiue,
He was attacked with the grlppa
Mr Myers letter gives the name In fui l in on la
Mllle, wee rounded up by the ollloere on about 80 years.
every joint ached and every nerve was ; the Union atetlon bent leal nlaht and
5
some time ago, and was just
the
so-callet
of the oonoeru making
recovering racked with
write*
C.
W.
Bellamy, token to the
pain,”
He eeye
health food, which failed In his oaae. bu ; when he suffered a relapse.
polloe etatlou.
of
locomotive

j

|

and In the next

act all the characters

SOUTH POKTLAND.

ILKS

CT.

evl

eervlne recent

military de
United States, of lead

of olvll

commerce and of

VfXI Week.

yueen and of symps

and Council of the State of

representatives

A«l v«*ril»«<l

appreclatlor

demonstration

late

.Will Be

ly held at tit Dukes’ Cathedral in thli
olty, by the attendance there of the Gov

plainly
*l (Hoston Transcript)

evening

75 CTS. PER YARD.

square.

He sincere

record

universal

denced at

at times

His
tone was always elastic,
never
degenerated to mere
Ills senee ot rhythm Is Impeccable.
a great artist—
Mr, Hauer Is

8

on

the

•pect for

tbat

through his tone;

I piece of mark Granite Cloth
that we htive al wnj» con»ldered
liood value ui #1.00 per yard,
vie offer at

meeting ot
Longfellov
Sons of Be
Order of
lodge no. 416,
lie urge, held Friday, February 15th, It
voted unanimously that thla lodgi
»m

force, quite as loud as
have heard here, he never

“pounded.”

i-

suit

our

regular

1th nation In their
Mr.

$1.00 PER YARD.

buns or sr. ukouuk
A

tremendous

onoe

oompell e d

dltticultles

touch

of the
goods

"

I

human

Rl»ck Venetian
S piece* of
Cheviot*, good* lhai have retailed ai #1.75 pi r yard, we veil
them Ilit* week at

tebl»dtt

Carlo Huonalnlol
know tbat be will

afternoon,

$1.00 PER YARD.

Wednesday

clock.

A

for the Urst lime thi [

this one, and It is very much to the cred
of the various members that the erforn
tinoe

Tuesday

1 lol of Rlnck Pebble Cheviot*
that have been *ellinK at #1,50
per yard, reduced to only

Jlcn'.t OntlllterH.

tons ot talk.

n a

went upon the stag
who did not experience a certain degrt
It Is doubtful if an;
ol nervousness
stock

o

Iq

1IOAIM i:\ i

most

a

69 CTS. PER YARD.

FRANK M. LOW & C0„
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a nev

and

and

1 piece
of Black lll;i|;o<ial
t'lievloi, allupouiceil niirtdhriiiik
reduced from #1,00 lo

patterns and will vary in
value from $3.50 to $5.00.
Now waitiog for your
legs at $2.98 a pair.

recital at Kotzsobmar

pianoforte

a

,1

The Orel

Tuesday

evenings.
CAftLO HUONAlNICr.

meohanloal standpoint and the rnun
realistio scenes won their full amount c 1

and

at tbe Jefferson will be

one

once

These

Moody, Portland
and oosntmes, and a
company
The regular buslnees meeting and a i. scenery
ot first olaas talent was engaged
olable of the V. P. S. C. it waa hsli I made up
to support the pluoky little woman In her
Monday evening, at the home or Mi >,
undertaking. Aooordlng to reports she
Judson Wats, Chapel afreet.
has been playing to orowded houses every
her enw here, and It Is safe to soy tbat
MUSIC AND DIUMA.

gagement
profitable

69 CTS. PER YARD.

coat and vest.

sale

me

Mlsa Helen Morrison, Elm street, an j
Miss Isabel Osgood. Kelsey street, be’ „

hundred

stock and left odd by the

did

Summer etreet.

a

pair of odd trousers. We
mean
by that, trousers

Miss Usrtrnde

that

ago

We've almost

Ooghlan, daughter of the late Charles
Coghlan, was to impersonate “Heoky
.Sharp" in a dramatization of this splen-

D!

about with the aid of orutcbee.
Mr. and Mrs Milton Swain and ohlld
Snnda f
ran, of North Peering, passed
and Mrs. Jesse Uyei
as guests of Mr.

a oonrss
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OOUlliiAN

ri)uch differeoce
aod white
as between our bargains
arjd the general use of the

and

of the most widely read novels of
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universe Is Thaokeray's
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not to
j Fair," and Its sueoess aa a play Is

move

each Unlshsd

Jones

;Creeeey,

sale at
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baa

who
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muo

suffering from grippe, has had a relaps'
aDd Is again ooDlineil to hla room.
Mr. Walter Shaoalay, Atlantio avsnue
who had

Tickets

•1 piece* of rlcli, *oft Rack [
Camel’* Hair SuliinK. marked
from $I.OOdiiwii to only
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by .him In this famous
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In feeble health for

V
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their most
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prodac-
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Watch
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A wblat party will be given In Oast *(
hall Tburaday evening by the looal ooun
on. Daughters of Pooabontaa.
considerable trotting o
There was

uttar or

mrge

Tbe

doors.

tbe

to

^

Modern Goldsmiths
will have an envi.ble ,.tare In M*
tory, and Ladles

Wedneeday evening tbe lady
11 lenttouory.
with
j patrons will also he preeented lovers
|
of
To tbe
| similar box of bon-bons.
Land of the

day.
Mrs. Joa. McCullough, who baa heel ,
visiting islatives at Wilmington, Del.
lor the past three waaks, has returns! t
her boms at

sound

hall

pneumonia at hla home in Knight
villa, ta rapidly recovering.
Mr.
John Ennghran of Springvale

Knlgbtvllle,

j L

will present every lady and I

present

child

with

play Is

The sum of £> was realized from the
whfgt party held Saturday evening at the
hi bridge
Mathome of Capt and Airs
; thews, Pleasant avenue for the beneAt of
for Friendless Boys,
she Maine Home
There were twenly-four
Klvertoyroad.
A very enjoyable evening
tables In use.
was bad by all.
was
Lenderei Mr.
A surprise party
I
i Charles K. Burnell,
lilverside street,
! Saturday evening. Dancing was enjoyed
during the evening and a general good
Air. ±1. B. Peters of the Portland
time.

entirely, for nearly two years, or
in
then
and believed
their
foods,
thoroughly. In January, 93, my strengtt
tesL showed 6,700 pounds, In January ‘9U
by the same machine, my strength test
was only 4,660 pounds, a heavy falling of
nctwttbtandlng 1 had been sick., bm

management

Hev. K. O. Thayer, presiding elder o
li 1
Portland dinner, will
preach
Crown's Htll Church next Monday.
Mr. w m J. Ferrell, who has Dean alol

visited hla relatives at

I A DIES’

waa wall
part Nora Arkwright. The play
cevwsi
and eaoh act accorded
The audience this afteronrtaln call*.
noon will probably be anfll cientiy Urge

to nil the theatre

RINES

|

received

the

applause

Henry Myers, of Otsego, Mloh., u
Beef company,
presented Mr. Burnell
traveling representative of a certain med! with a handsome Morris chair during the
ical missionary as^ooiatlon, made some
evening, ^lr. Burnell is an employe of
Et-ength tests with different foods, with
j the Portland iieer company wnere ne nas
He says: In 18 7 1
tbe following result.
been employed for several years and Is a
beta ne officially connected with an Instlmost faithful and popular employe.
a
line
ui
J

tutlon

la Oasis

whist

•

cemetery, Peering district.
At the meeting of Cumberland County
Pomona Grange, held Saturday at Duck
officers
eleotlve
Pond, the following
were
installed:
THE LAND OF THE LIVING.
Grange master, S F
Sweetslr, New Gloucester; lecturer, W.
The Portland Theatre block com pan
I. Bickford. Gorham; secretary, More C. \ commenced the second week of their sea
Johnson, Gorham; treasurer, Mr. Bodg- eon at Portland theatre last night In th B
don, Pownal.
tire act melo-drama entitled “The Lan j
All members of Naomi lieb^kah lodge
jJ. the Living,” belor* a large audleotx
No 1, are requested to be present at the
The Diaj was produced In a manner ths
regular meeting Monday evening Februto be desired from a soenl 0

Winslow, the only daughter of toe
ary iiJ. as business of Importance is to
Lit
Nathaniel, and Martha Winslow, considered.
An entertainment Is to
who now survives. Alderman Woodman, rnrnlshed during tne evening.
although always a strong Kepublloanlbas
active part In politics,
MORUILLSnever taken any
and It was only at the earnest
coMpltatlon
Addle

office would have

U. of P., will bold

j

I

Mist

Warren

The service*

W. G. Mann, the pastor
The burial

Annie

of which the de-

attended and the

beautiful and In

the

tom

ohuroh

member.

was a

Mrs.

yesterday after-

held

o'clock

at 1 80

ceased

Wood- I

to

Foy

Congregational

quite a young man
went Into the milk business, purchasing
i
a farm aud establishing a milk route be
tween this city and Portland, which hr
driving to
has conducted for 96 yeais,
!
Portland very day in rain or shine, nevei
vocation.

of

Arm

the

of

cervices

The funeral
Graham

Westbrook aud when

a

of

UhaAee & Co., Columbus, Ohio,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 11. U. Starr,
Cumberland Mills.

Alderman Woodat the age of 86 years.
i
schools ol
oenuuon
the
man attended

tqs rled lu

clock.

Snyder

Is the

Westbrook, February *J», 18&i, and wai
the son ct Benjamin J. and Charlotte F.
Woodman, who survive him, the father

allowing himself

o

| Snyder,

in

man was

Balfour

Air.

born

was

6 to 7.3U

from

Bright’s

result ng from
Alderman Woodman

uraemia,

disease.

w»ek tbs lootl

of this

ton noli,

of

Smith, Bridge street, Tuesday evening at
7.80 o clock.
of the Unlversallst
'The ladles’ circle

piece,
it was voted that the council attend the
1
funeral in a body.
and

Tnnraday

wi

up resoluWoodman

draw

the week will stand oat a« a stran*
Carrie Clerk Ward sonpiece of wtjrk.
character
tr routed one of her excellent
aad
Mr. HtU. Mr. Halifax
■ketcbee
Mr. Hates added to the performance by
wae
their olean work and Mire Neleon
the
sweet and wlneome and acted prettily

of

In Knleht

Somerville,
Mr. Thaddeus P.
Mr. Ehas. W. Smith, who has been 1 II
Mass., while In this city In attendance
lilt’ rniini u |iuv
AdaMrs.
upon the funeral of his sister,
the Globe Publishing Ho. of Pbllmlelpbli
line I. Marrett, has heen the guest of his
Pa., has been quite 111 at bli tomi
nephew, Mr. D. W. H.d wards
street, for a few days.
The ladles of the West Kud Calanthe Chapel
bee 9
Mrs. Kachel Spaulding, who baa.
assembly will meet with Mrs. Dvdla J.
9
Irish

speolal meeting

a

was

Ob

time had bv ail.

MENT.
There

parents

rlllo.

Mr. dswaltyn llradford postmaster al
Inaeral services am to be held Wednesday KntghtTlIls will shortly ten Oar bU raalg
late notion and a petition
favoring tba ap
afternoon at two o'clock from the
street, Pride's polntment of Mr. bhaanlna, of the Urn
residence, Fast Bridge
i trnar.
The sernoee ere to be oonduotea of Mimonlag and Oardnar, for tba vacanIt la under
of the tly Is receiving signatures.
pastor
by Key. S. N. Adame,
whose nane
W p.-t brook Congregational chnroh aaaleted stood that Has Mr. Trattoo,
with
has
for the plaoe
by Key. C. F. Parsons, pastor or the was mentioned
drawn.
la
to
ooour
The burial
Method let oburoh.

made:
following nominations were
WAUD OAK.
Secret *ry—Clark U
Aldermen—I*. A.

toent Sundae with bis

are

i

■

The great sui t rs, alienating the 'sale of these Silks lias been
entirely due to the fact llial they are >ew lieoais, >ew Patterns,
Fine Wearing eloths, and by far the Besl Values we have ever
shown in Orrss Silks.
The Patterns we show lor this week's sole are

I'olka
single Snipes,
Dole,
mul Floral lit
foiiveiilloitnl
signs an Blur, fi'cn ■•'urine,
Kr skill,
Mode,
Itnrr, Brown,
lirnli, Itluek, Bed and Old Blue
grounds, 75 rent Silks, full Sf
inl ine* wide, nl

49 GTS. PER YARD.

Dress, a
Fora Hokic Ilicss, hunimsi, Eveune Stress, Street
Ore's for dressy occasions or to be tn iitc ti|> and worn as an orthere t» nolliltia better
dinary UluKhaia or other Wn«h Ities
made than these Print*d Silks.

|

AIuU

j

Full line of Cheney’s Best PutIn the New Sprin* foulard*

terns
at

..

q

IgC QC

a «

O

|#r|

npn

“Cli

I

Ills

j

87In*Applntnn

|

*!

j

g|n

lu°lslesboro.
4<lu*Noc

GOING TO

BOSTON.

burglary policy
costing but
by

_

Covering

although

this

name

is not

given to the publio. it 1

not the purpose of the
Urape-Nuts to balld

manufacturers
their business

o t

by

depreciating the efforts of any competitor
Xhla experience is printed as en Ulustra
tloo of the indisputable fact that Grape
JNota food la a true, honest, and remark
able re builder of the human body.

Miss

Florence

Thompson

and

Miss

Florence Cutler have been guests of Miss
Fthel

Kennedy.

ti. T. Koblnson, of Plokett street, who
for the past nine weeks has been enffermg from heart trouble, shows no sign of
improvement
Mr.

Jack

Lough ran

of

Sprlngvale

fireman,

Burlington,
weak and pale, without

Iowa., “i wa,
A, I
any appetite and all run down.
was about to give up.T got a bottle of
Electric Bitter# and, after taking It, I
felt aa well as I ever did in my life/'
Weak, sickly, run down people always
gaiu new life, strength sml vigor from
their use. Try them. Sstisfaction guaranteed by H. P. S. Ooold. Price 50o.

hie way to boston to
wee on
bat
unole who lives In thet olty.

tfaet be
on

see
os

cants by
the young fellow hud only 5}
whloh to gel to the hob, the officers con-

would be beet to teke him In
The boy tourist Is o bright eppeertag end well dreseed, Ute eeee will
be given farther .Mention this morning.
cluded it

hend.

What Shall Wa Hava tor Dessert

j
1

j

by

burglars

f

o»

Plated Ware,
and other

\;
,,

!

I!

Household Effects contained in !!
city, suburban or seashore houses.

<|

day.

Cred

e

loss

Jewelry, Silver and
Apparel
Wearing

*

This 'lUMtioD arises iu he family ever r
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-i
e
delicous and healthful deeeerl. Pri
la two miuutee. No boiliug! n
king! simply add boiling water an
Flavors:—Lemon, Orangt
set to cooL
Raspberry and Strawuerry. (let a pack
age at your grocers today, 10 ota.

issued

A SMALL SUM,

Fireman’s

a.

is

us,

;

j

j

A Dwelling House

DOW & PINKHAM.
immittttttttt*********1***** »♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»
--w

—-

MAINE TOWNS

>i mcTxi-Asgom.

of relatives end In the regard of friends
end acquaintances which can never be

thoughtful reform end tbe only light that
gleams from that fateful hatchet le that
whlob makes olearer the tray to tbe Just

The funeral services occurred Sunday
afternoon In charge of the I. O. O. t.
The funeral sermon was delivered by

and wholesome privilege of woman to hoi
equal share In the omnipotence of the ballot box
He It ours to divert the clotted
nuhllo Interest Into this legitimate and
no means to enbeiptul channel; and
courage sympathy with ontbnmks of law.
leanness: and all the more, beoauee
the
plea I* of high moral motive. The air ti
rail of anaroby, but there la little to feel
from the anatohy bred and fostered In
the lgnorancoe and brutality of foreign
despotism, 'lbs retl menao* la from another source
1 tat her 1st ns encourage
that self-control which le gaining tempo ranoe.
Oh, uot Ketnrn that hatchet to Ita
place, the sanctuary or Jnetloe, administered by law, and put the misdirected
energy Into a safer and surer enterprise,

tilled.
:

at

Hint

Inlcrsas Harbored by Oar

Local

(arrcapondcutc.

|

;

use

/y
/)

ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.
Third 'lIdwInter Tour. I.rwt li»c Ronebiunry ‘40. 39 day*. 9300.00.
l.envlng
Tour i«t via Nnniet Route
Hostou March 7. 31 dnj a. §400.00.
Mid winter Tour.
heaving
Fourth
3‘4 days, §315.00.
Holloa March 12.
Under personal escort for the complete round

trip.

Kle^aut VestIhnleil Trulua with l>lninic t ar*.
and
ll»
Toura to Japan, February
March 7.
Tour* to Florida and \n**nu, Fib. 14,
10. 27.
Tour lo Porto Rico, March 2,
'lour* to Kurope, March *13 and April
3 ’.
Railroad and Steamship Tickets to all

■

►
•

■

1

NewlieU. February 18.—in the reoent
death of Hannibal iiurgln, Newfleld bus
lie w n
lost one of Its oldest olt Izens
born In the town and always lived there
Ills a^e was rbout 84 years.
tlnwocd iiurgln Is visiting his brother
who baa reoentiy moved
In KemiebUDk
Vermont.
there Irmu SI. Albans,
Bvarett Willey has reoentiy oime home
where he had
from Manchester, N. H

Nancy
Windham, February 16—Mrs
Mr. Oliver
Haskell, widow of the late
home
at
her
died
of
Haskell
Windham,
brief lllnesi.
very
on the 10th, aftar a
of
mother
eight
Mrs Haskell was the
children, seven daughters and one son,
all ot waom are living. Mr. Haskell died

descriptive circulars,

few years ago. It has bead a family one
children and
for
tom for many y<a*»
acamlchlldren to gatner at the old home
Last year was a
on Thankrglvlng Day.
memorable one, being tbo largest gather
smlly by her
lng. sue will be misted
relatives and lriends who had good reason
them
awaited
to believe a kindly greeting
esndooted at
was
The luneral tervloe
Tne
her home cn Wednesday arternoon.
burial was at Mayberry cemetery.
Mr an t Mrs Winslow ilawkes of Portland have been visiting at tbe Center for
Ilawkes
Mr. ard Mrs.
a lew days past
wilt open up a home nt North Yarmouth
their
to
welcome
ana
expect
very soon,
daughter, Mrs Prof. Jones and family,
Mrs.
March
to
It
from Hamas, early in
remain East several
Jones expects to
months
Mrs
Lewis Libby died at her home In
Wlmlham, after a protracted Illness, on
the 10.h.
Mrs. tieo. Mores la In failing health.
Her sister Is now carng for her.
a

n
■it

Solid Gold, (fold dale anrt Ster- ■,
ling silver ornaments,—Brooch
Bins, Scarf Bins, Hair Clasps,Nook
Chains. Kings, Bracelets, Hat Bins,
Cuff I,inks and the like,—beauti- <
fully designed, somo with precious
and semi-precious stones,—all at
prices in harmony with reliable <
values.

were

Tuesday evening.
WINDHAM.

ItVVBOM) & WHITCOMB CO.
feblfi

Servlcas

b<en sick
Miss Kllen Ayer has returned from a
costwo weeks trip among rnenas in
ton.
T'haver ot Portland,
ltev Hr. E. O.
Presiding Elder ot the Portland dls'not.
Is ek peeled to held a quarterly lonferauoe
In ron >ectl.n wlthlthe Mtthodlst society,

ton I

SI opp Sell ol St. Bosl

Parsonslield, Fob.
conduct’d by under

NKWKIBLD.

CALIFORNIA

_

Master Winnie Ilawkes, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Ilawkes,has been quite poor-

ly-

\

Ceo. T.

Mrs. Thomas Varucy's

Springer,

313

M

C'ongre**

ft‘bl4codtf

<

FOX STUDIO,
4*8 1.8 Congress St* Cortland.

Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

OPENED

NOV. 5, 1900.

TKACHURS— Charles L. Fox, Carrie I
Kmtinaii, ('ill'll* A. Perry
Herbert A. Richardson.

evening
applicaJan5.s.Tu& l h2m

2r> per week
furnished on

§10 a month day class,
class.
Full particulars
tion.

Chewing
And

candy makers,

rule, don’t

use

which

goes

There's

an

ously ill,

chief

are

characteristics

Is

now

making.
Tho great wind which

hare had for
two weeks lias drifted tho roads very
badly and for a number of days travelling

buying,

fairly
they’re so reasonable.
Purity, Exquisite Flavor
and Low Prices

oastor.

home on a vacation, has returned to
Portland where sho is at work dress-

Prices

too.

compel

former

Ponwarden,

gaining quite rapidly.
Miss Valora Mitchell, who has been at

these.

immense vari-

ety of them,

the

va-

two

that

as

into

art

pul-

who has been
years thero and at Casco,
preaching
lie is at presant attending
has resigned.
the Cobb divinity school at Lewiston.
There is a singing school at East Otistie’.d this winter taught by Mr. Frank
Monroe of Norway.
Mrs. J. M. Cook, who has been seriRev. li. II.

such

any

molasses

nice

p.nnl nt m-espnr

a

as

1

10.—The
Olistield, February
is
Corner
at
Spun's
pit

molasses.

are

Miss Abba Goodrich, we are sorry to
Is conlineit to her room again.
The Windham Centre W. C. L. M. met
with Mis. Wilson Ward on Wednesday
afternoon to make comfort bags for tho
soldiers.
Mrs. Albert Rogers is ill with a severe
cold.
Mr. Walter Rogers took the place of
Mr. Willard Hanson at Soule’s grain
Mr.
mill. South Windham, last week.
Hanson lias had, for tue past two weeks,
trouble with his throat.
Mrs
Richard Sylvester committed
suicide Sunday morning sometime between four and five o’clock by hanging
herself to a door knob, using the bandages with which her broken ankle was
bound. For over a year Mis. Sylvester
has been mentally unbalanced. She line
been almost constantly watched as it was
feared she might try u> take tier life.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Juues are visiting iboir soil Herbert at Uiddoford.
Mia- Mamie McLellan is stopping with
her aunt, Mrs. George Moore, who is In
very poor health.

OTISFIF.LD.

andies.

These

im-

report.

Street.

Jloth to lire and to paint for the trne
brotherhood of man.

Drawing

is

health

proving.

JEHEI.EII,

y
\

was

we

very difficult.,

LIMERICK.

the

Limerick, February 18,—Tho lecture
last Friday night was well attended anti
tho lectmor was given a rousing recep-

of

tion
tion

Our Candies.

as

he well deserved.

Hie

exhibi-

given by tho students was botli
Next Friday night
pretty and pleasing.
they are to have a debate witli Waterboro High School which will no doubt
be very interesting.

GEORGE E. SAWYER.

Mr. Steven Grant Is in a very serious
condition and it is doubtful if he re-

jtlr.iiiiiiintt Square.
feblftdtf

covers.

Office

Ovkrkkkrs of Poor, 1
Portland. Feb. 12, l&oi.
j
of

CAUTION
¥ S hereby given against a certain class of
1 mothers who have been in tin* habit <>f
leav ing their illegitimate children to be boarded
tn families fora stated sum to bo paid weekly,
which in most cases they do not pay; this Is fo
warn all persons against receiving such children. as tin* Overseers of the Poor wHl hereafter
refuse to receive and care for them unless It is
proved to their satlsfectlon that in each
and every ease the child so taken has a legal
pauper settlement in the city of Portland or
some towu in the State of Maine.
Per order,
febUdlm
C. II. BAKKK, Sec’y.

EVERY WOMAN
Fome times

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

Mr. Nathaniel Watsou is very ill witli
the disease so prevalent among ns this
winter.
Friday morning, February 15th, death
claimed one of tho first citizens of the
town. Edwin A. Sadlin, a man held in
high esteem by all who knew him, passed
away peacefully after an illness of about
two weeks duration.
Mr. Sadler has been out of health for
but was able to get
a number of years
around until' about two weeks ago he
severe
contracted a very
cold, grip set in
and lie grew rapidly worse until tho end
lie lias left a place in the hearts
came,

Working

Overtime.

Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless, little workers—Dr. King’s New
Millions are always at work,
Lifo Pills.
and day, caring
Indigestion,
piLLS, night
Hlllonsueas, CoDsti nation. Sick HeadA re prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
and llowel
Liver
ache and all Stomach,
ine o)r. Peal's) never disappoint. f 1.00 per box.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure.
For tale by C. U GUPPY A OO..
Portland troubles.
aloe.
Only 26o at U. P. 8. Goold’s, drug storo.
tu,t h&t*
monthly

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL

We cen but mourn the loss of such a
and feel with the poet that truly
"An honest man's the noblest work of

man

God.”
The floral tributes were very bautif til,
from each of the orders of which he
a
member. Masons, Odd Follows,
Golden Cross and Grand Army.
ODe

entirely within

EAST BROWNFIELD.

Brownfield,

more

RIGHT-

F. MUUTHWUKTH.

MUNUAY

LAWS.

IN THE LEAD

To the Editor o' the rreooi

iiellevlng that there are many good
people who do not understand why 1

•

appeared against tbe passage of the Sunday Hill propcssd to slop Sunday excurIn
the
like
1
would
sions,
opiioe
columns of your paper to give my reteons

3>laycd,

last

your grasp,—the

reasonable and more righteous distribution of the elective
with
franchise;
but of mental
qualifications not of sex
and moral fitness,
We don't want hatohete, bnt ballots.

February 18. —The
.lacob Lord
remains of the widow of
were brought here from
Massachusetts
last Saturday for Interment.
Frank Quint Is confined to his home
on the
Fryeborg road suffering from
liver tionlde.
I.an Thursday afternoon the ladles'
circle of tlio Universalist church gave a
Valentino party to the children in Bean's
hall from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Games were
refreshments served, and an en
oynble time had by all. In the evening,
trom 0 toS o’clock, the regular supper
Was served.
Miss Zilplia Spring of I'orttand has
to the Brownticld Library association a
large box of hooks which will biing the
number up over 500.
<'ltarics Liuscott lias gone to South
Tarts to serve upon the grand jury.
to
Simeon Eaton went from hero
Brighton, Mass., last Monday with a carload of cattle.
Thoio will be an old fashioned dance
in Bradbury's hull Friday evening, February 22.
Owing to tlie breaking of a rail and
the engine jumping the track at Intervale Junction, the 0.50 a m. train did
not arrive until it.30 a. in.
Eugene Toor lias returned home from
Gorham whore lie lias been at work since
East

! friends.

|

fair dealing.

poor

for

so

Spring Styles

doing

It la
danger ahead
hang ont tbe danger
■tgnal It wain religious hill, oslllng
for religious legislation respecting the
Tbe
Lord's
observanoe
or tbe
day,
Lord's day Is distlnolively a religious iuMntwithitltutton Instituted by Uo<1.
■tending the advocates of the bill olalm
Whenever there la

well for

some

one to

.,

by

to

sickness,

observanoe of
only for the alvti
:he day, the history of the past shows to
;ne contrary.
To obssrva tbe day olvllly
sou Id mean for every man to be civil on
;hat day a* be would on other national
lolldny*,— Christmas, Fourth cf July,
•to.
Hut our friends of tbe bill aek for
note. They ask for tbe prohibition on
snnday of the very things that areoonstd■red proper on other holidays And nhyf
dsoxnse of the saorednesi attached f> the

The ICirnl You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over MO years, lias borne tbo signature of
and lias been made under his personal supervision since Its Infnney.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *4 Jnst-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

people; realized and maintained
ly universal suffrage. Bet no one menion Ureolan democracy, tor two-thirds of
he people in those republics were slaves,
to
with no rights a citizen was hound
Christianity has
tespeot. Thank Uod,
extinguished chartered slavery in these
United states, and !s going

forward

to

widespread grants or
freedom, regulated by law.
Uetter lay aside her hatobet, lest It not
inly tly back lo the melee and strike her
>wn temple, but the very
temple of free
Thu oonUdent appeal
government Itself.
>f the earnest, enlightened, self-possessed
iou! In all these matters, under organized
government of the people is to the ballot
more

signal

and

C

Our remedy must be found In free. Intelligent, equal suffrage, and In nothing
ales, qualtbed, IndeeJ, as ail things are
Tbe
limit of
In lmperfeut relations.

twenty-one years of age opens the door to
any reasonable kind of qualified suffrage.
Here Is scope for all the
energies of

n

Vineyard Bound during
months

a severe

storm

was

tak-

she was brought
Biter
rare and
plans made to repair her at a
Bhe
Is now on *he
tost of about |1U,U00.
uarlne railway and work was progressing
•apldly when the Injunction was hied
L’he restraining order was Issued at the
Instanoe of F. 8. Pendleton and others o!
Lsleboro, owners of ill-64 of the vessel.
>n

to

Boston

Cl-

A Train of

_/»

JL

d5t

febw

ALWAYS

never leaves the Remington rail no matIt’s the TYPEter how swift it runs.
WRITER for rapid, c’.eau work. That’s
why you’ll find nearly IK) per cent of the
Machines used by the Great Railroads of
the country are Remingtons. They have
You should.
to have the Rest.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC

CCNTAUH

eOMMNV,

TT MURUT

ITRIIT,

C. O. BARROWS.
3,e«»..
Tipewrl'er Agenc/.
febUldtf

NCW VORR CITY.

,r

Lamson &

:

!

A GRAND SUCCESS.
Our Clearance

Sale

:

:

week

last

exceeded

expectations,

our

so

we

Hats are

|

We
all men.
just received

■

t,;

■ Vs

v/

ui v

v v*

u

■

umivu

$6.00 Velour Couch for
$15.00 Velour Pouch for
$2.00 Woven W ire Springs

$9.00 Iron Bed, SPRING & MATT
3 pc. Ash Chamber Set

■

we

R. s.

|

$2.89
$9.65
$1.19
$6.29
$ I 1.75

Exchange

>37 and 239 Middle St.

and used everywhere
where known

$

*

’*>
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“KO-NUT”
A Pure Sterilized Oocoanut Fat
gots rancid —twice the
shortening power of lard.
—never

,

For Shortening
and Frying.
As a general rule 12 ozs. of
KO NUT” is equal to 10 ozs.
of butter, and from 18 to 20 ozs.
of laid. TUI IT.
Ask your Grocer, or wi itc.

«

and Eetlcral Sis.
feblCd.II

*

ITIHG

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Are your nali3 in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
:
Ranol Treatment
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handstimely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.
*'

N. Market St.. Boston,
New Fngland Agents.

INDIA UK FINING

■

|

Kefluius Company,

India

I

|

Known Every where

offer.

davYs CO.,

f

|
& l

—

If you come into our store ycu will
better appreciate the GENUINE BARGAINS

the

♦

| SAWYER
I MOODY, |

wui

....

have

spring styles.

new

\

WEEK.

THIS

known to

♦

♦

shall continue it all

•

Hubbard:

«

BABAEV.

ago and finally

T1_A. 1

Tailor,

Near Foot of Exchange St.

Thought

KEPAlKB MUST BIOP.
sacred, free ahd Unal arbiter of
Belfast, February 18.—By order of the
lontroversy of wbloh John Plerpont, the Jnlted Btates Marshal at Portland, an
ihamplon o anti-slavery, and tempsranoe
was hied here restrainthese
reform In 1840, wrote
burning 1 ojunction today
I ng the managers of the sohooner Myra
words:
We have a weapon, firmer set
j. Beaver from continuing lhe repairs
And better than the bayonet!—
in the schooner. The Beaver was wrecked
everal

CASTORIA
^

lox— the

A weapon tnat oornes down as still
At snowllakss fall upon tbe sod;
Yel, executes a freeman's will
As lightning does the will of Uod.”

Merchant
375 Fore,

nterferencv in religious matters and the
vloked results that followed, separate!
mtirely the state from the ohuroh, upon
his principle, that “all men are created
iqual, and endowed with cu rtain unallenkble rights among whloh are life, liberty
mil the pursuit of happiness
To streuglhen this principle an araeudconstitution denent was added to the
livering that “Congfess shall make no^latr
espeotlrg the establishment of religion
»r prohibiting the free exercise thereof .”
Inculcated
L'hewe principles need to be
leeply In the heart of every yonng Arnerlian.
There Is a mighty intluenoa ilsing
o undermine this prlnolple of utter separation of church aod state, and he who
ipposes the movement Is a true friend of
Jhrlstlanlty and the state.

H

new

REUBEN K. DYER,

The Children’s Panaeea—The Mother’s Friend.

J

iy the

stock is now ready for inspection and wo have everything a man
of taste coil’d desire. Our Spring Ovcn o «li;iK* are of the lat >t colorings
and designs. Our Mulling* the cream
of the looms of ICnglniMl, Scotland
and \mcjtc:», and our Trousering*
have been selected with great cate from
both London and lloiiieMic makers.
If you want correct styles, perfect tits
and good taste, leave your order with

a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W rnis
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ami Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

GENUINE

«*

Trouserings.
Our

What is CASTORIA

IG.
Nobleboro,
February
Lydia
Hatch, wifo of Deacon Fred Hatch, died
presented
at her home last week, aged 72 years.
L. J. Gentbner and wife are homo
from Portland.
Helen Hall has gone to Boston, where
die has employment.
I.uella Palmer returned home from
Massachusetts last week.
Bessio Perkins has accepted a position
\s assistant teacher at Lincoln Academy.
She begins tier work Mood ly.
"To permit a ohuroh,
ias
Deacon Alden Chapman
attempted nr forcibly said,
to dlotate beforehand, what
luicide by cutting his throat. Monday j iwkchurch,
not be passed
should or should
Dr. Stetson was called and
morning.
rouid be to deprive the people of all tbe
Look some forty stitches.
tneir own
>ower they have retained In
Ira Engley and wife are recovering ] iamU and make such church the governThe only
from an attack of the grip.
ng power instead or them
Emma Chapman came home Monday
afety for tbe ohuroh ami state Is for each
In
Its
Ret tbe
l
o
work
the
from
Maine
Geueral
sphere
legitimate
Hospital,
night
Portland, called hero by the illness of < tate make the first ooimesslon to the
* ihuroh and she will ask
for
more.
This
her father.
tb« oburob
ias
been tbe blstory of
have
winter terms of school
The
After Congress had
brough ail ages
closed with the exception of the North
lonceded to tbe with of the
ohuroh In
Nobleboro and West Neck schools.
8%d, the Rev. H. H George says, "We
Mrs McFarlane of Portland is hoard- j lave learned that we hold the United
log at George N. Barstow’s.
W. F.
Senate in our hands
Hates
Mary Young, who has been visiting at drafts in tho "Christian Statesman,”
her aunt’s, Mrs. Susan SideUuger, has Jtt 1. 1##. said. "The great Christian
returned to her home at Cushing.
najorlty has learned that it oan have ol
rational and state government* whatever j
Ed. Creamer and wife are quite sicK
eg Illation against immorality It will ask
W lull 11ID ^1 JX.
The “ohirch
mlteJly and earnestly.
The snow storm of last week blocked
and its
s gaining
power continually,
I he roads quite badly.
mice will he n.vard In the future much
Mrs. Henry (lentliner and daughter ittener than in the
the
words
are
past,”
Ruth arc sick wj’li the grip.
if J. D. Boude.
Linwood Palmer is clerking for PerThe churches at the present time are
rins A Blanchard.
ollowlng directly In the footsteps of the
ihurch In the fourth century, whloh led
ohuroh
UBS NATION AND HKH HATCH KT.
ip to the full establishment of
iud state, and resulted lu the long, dark
To (he Editor of the Pre»t:
rerlod or persecutions that followed, and
vhloh must necessarily follow when the
Une of the sad spectacles In oar, at
itate undertakes to oausj men to be, or
present, distracted oountry, Is that of iven to act as If
they were religious, < r
Nation and her hatchet.
No doubt kttempts to maintain religious InstituMrs
her
Even the early history of our own
ihe Is indignant and
righteous Indig- tions
Bnt “the wrath Sew England Is marred with the results
nation Is widely shared.
>r ohuroh and state
Its pages are dls- j
if man wurketh not the righteousness or
traoed with the record of hanging wltohJod" and woman's wrath Is no excepis
whipping and banishing or Baptists
iml Q inkers
Yet to my surprise 1 find
tion.
JaptUts anil Friends before the legChrlePerhaps the oholoest gift that
slatlve assemblies asking the Slate again
lanlty has conferred on associated man
*> make laws that will open the way for
he repetition of that awtui history.
n organized national life, Is civil governOur fathers, feeing the evil
of state
ment, of the people, for the people and
—

..

Suitings

Castoria is

Almost
vithin or among 'he churohtt
vlthout an exception the petitions tnat
vere presented in favor of the bill were
hose of oboroh organizations, petitions
rom two hundred and thirty-six oburens being
by one member of the
the situation in brief
Here Is
louse
! L'be churches combine their forces and
makers
>rlng them to beer on the law
< if tbe .State to oause them to make a law
V6pectlng the observance of a religious
In this the churches swk
nstlcutlon.
’or State power and the history of foursuch
een hundred
years declares that
^owtr will be need when cnoe recared,
kgalnit this Hon. Richard W. Thompson

NOBLEBORO.

OF

Overcoatings,

to call

giinnncr

I■.»•••
%

•

*

A. F. Johnson is confined to the house
with the grippe.
Ralph Giles is also
afflicted.
James Wadsworth, the section boss
here, made |u timely discovery of a 1
win
iuuuwiog quutswuui
broken rail, one day last week, while iaj( nil
walking along the track. The rail was show.
replaced, thereby averting an accident.
; | In a letter written by a supporter of
writer
be bill to "The Defender/’ the
The storm of the past week was quite
business ami
Lit the wheel* of
In breaking the •ays,
severe in this locality.
Measure
be
still
on
God’s
holy day.”
loads many difficulties were encountW. F. Crafts says, "We, the Sabered, the snow filliug them as soon as isv.
In the Blake )»tb Union, all tbe oharobes and the Y
the rollers went through.
11. O. A. are laboring with all our might
neighborhood one had to he abandoned, 0 carry tbe religious
Sabbath wltl our
also in Cotton berg, until the wind went
•Ight arm and the civil Sabbath with our i
down, when they were dug out
art
Hundreds ot thousands will receive
Eugene Thoiue has been visiting t 0* a ralllvoua Institution and the rest
friends here at the depot.
will receive It as a civil institution, and
The ladies’ circle will hold their next
bus we will sweep In tho whole nation.
41
of
Hiram
home
Mrs.
If yon take religion
at
the
Vgain n* says,
meeting
rest out of !
Gatchel! Wednesday evening when a sup >ut of tbe day you take the
Cook
Rev. Joseph
say*, "The experlin- I
per will he served to which all are
iuoe of centuries shows that you will m
vited.
j
as a
to preserve Sunday
Samuel Ricker told us one day the 'aln endeavor
1 lay of rest unless
you preserve It as a
shed
had
in
his
wood
week
that
he
past
of worship
lay
three tiers of wood that had heen in it
the reader
It will readily be seen by
for 20 years as his supply always exhat these men reoogn ze the Sabbath as
ceeded the demand.
divine auin institution fdepjnding on
Eddie Walker was run away with last
thority for Its support. Even as the late
Mnuday being thrown out and the sleigh, ;ol. Elliot F. bhepherl has said, it Is
It may tur1 "heavenly institution.”
smashed.
ner be lean that it Is not the people of tbe
The remains of Robert R. Graham of
to noPortland were brought here last Monday 1 uass that are calling for tbe law
orce what is termed proper observance of
for burial.
but It Is the ohurohes and assoCharles Randall, who lias been con- | Sunday, which are
organized by and
is im- ciations
fined
his house

proving.

_aiarKUAiRom

by

was

Mills of Llruerlok, who preached a very
able and ln'eresting sermon from these
Mrs.
words: "l snail hunger no more
Fenderson, was a lady of rare personal
ability, a true Christian, quiet and
retiring In manner hut with always a
kindly greeting and pleasant word for
She
all who cams In oontact with her.
host ol
will be greatly missed by a

Throe Special Parties to

W.shiig'on

Hslgn of

Queen Victoria,'1

IS.

WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.

796

the

at her late restdenoe In

RAYMOND &

Send for

for

News or tbc death of Mrs Samuel Dear
In
home
born, which occurred at her
Maplewood, Paraoneheld, Feb 9, waa a
great surprise and shook to har relative*
and friends in this vtolnlty.
The funeral of tha late Martha Fendersou. wife or Ivory Fenderaon, was held

For pure, palatable beef tea

point".

meeting with

bealth.

the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON

:

uiaht.

Frauds Ullllken Is qnlte slok.
Mr. Jobn Chad bourne le In very

to

culinary

Friday

Mr. Nathaniel W»k« la

preparation of its
kind and unapproachable for purity and fine flavor. The
rich grttzing fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable

For

last

very good enocees at canvasser
book entitled “The Life and

is absolutely the best

Goman? bears
signature ol
Justus son Liebig

Baal Parsonslleld, February 18 —Mr
Horace Brown la Tory at ok. l)r. John
Kennard It In attendance.
H. Boren Merrill lost a valuable horee

!

COMPANY’S
Of
Beef

ltev. Mr. Mills who dwelt on the manliand high regard for duty of the deceased, the clean rocord he had left and
the esteem his many friends bore for him
owing to his high |rogatd for honor and
ness

PAHSONSF1KBD.

|--7

1111.111 <411 kl

u

j

CO..
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POKTLYNU GAS LIGHT LO.

NOTICE.
1st the demand for g.i?

cooking
So groat tint, even with the
largest practicable force of pipers, it will be impossible to Hil the orders without delay. We
April
4FTK.1I
ranges will be

-therefore would earnestly urge those who contemplate putting in a gas range this season to
place their order early To facilitate our business in this particular, a discount of gl.sowiU be
made on all ranges set during the month of

March.

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.,
Per IS. 11. Yorke, Engineer.

febiotf

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass,

^Your

Watch

Clock will be repaired skillfully, and
at smallest possible
Mainsprings 7flc. Jewelry and Silverw&re cleaned, repaired ami retlnlshed.
or

I

fully guaranteed,

cost.

^

CEO-

T.

SPRINGER,

SIS Comcreta SI.

HAIR
B

■
5
1

I

*

ON FACE.

Tlu Znut« Hair I>e*tr®yer. The only
known substance that will destroy superfluous hair permanently. Send for circular.
Price, per bottle, fl.fto. Express paid.

F. M.

LOVERING,

6IS Wii-Illusion
feblteodtt

Boston.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Beok, Joi ail Carl Printer
NO. 37 PLIM STREET.

—^

---ir-i
__

A

LAO BEER CASE.

—-:-'--

DAT.

QUIET

mmw

5
STORE.

HOOPER.

I/T

YMlerdtjr.

Hearing in the Municipal Court.

The week opened very quietly along tland ap to tbe middle of the
afternoon neither an arrival or a departIneorlbed
on
the otUolai
ure had been
sheet at the
Captain
barge oOoe.
water front

SOME

Mali? Ihc

Question.

v

i down tbe
and when

Malt

are

don't

lanarh

new steam

bay
they returned to Portland pier

and

mild

tbe

weather

of

yesterday
boya who

as

of tlie Case.

time that

beer

The Uno

oaae wan

municipal

in the

listen-

♦

In

m

fhac.

rnnol

Turret Hell baa

chartering

some

and

on

their

ocean. When

WPfP

ID

iuO

the beer In

factured

gluoose and

from

Is

manu-

not

from

question

Bartlett of Dartmouth

college,

to

appeared for the state and testified his
analysis showed that while malt was
not the basis of these liquors, malt sugar
and ;
id
was
used
tbetr manufacture
therefore In effect they are malt liquors.
(decree H. Blake of Portland, one of
the Estate assayers, who said he was a i

ItBV

UUBH

testified that be too bad made
analysis of these heirs and found
to be malt liquors and said that
them
they were In his opinion Intoxicating.
| Prof. Carmichael of Boston, a chemist, testified the liquors were not malt

hs

that

had acute pneusent
to
will be

liquors

malt

since

was

ol

not the basis

ELIZABETH SPECIAL TOWN
~
MEETING.

meeting is pretended

presented

never

to
the

to

men, and it Is also
the board
man or

|

called

be

of

board

was

select-

fact that ths chair-

a

had

knowledge,

no

the beer

was

j

sent to him

he

preju-

was

It and told them that it
against
would be wasting money to have It ana-

lyzed

ns

thought

he

find that

he would

of
oorne under the head
really did
Bat his analysis dispelled
liquors.
that prejudice and showed him conclusively that they were not malt liquors.
conclusion of the testimony,
At the
it

malt

Mr

argued

Wilson

for

ConneXlan
defense

of

Judge Bill at the oonoluslou
arguments withheld his decision.
WAH

6AM

IS
KEK
BID1NU.

Deputy United

PKOBABCY

States Marshals
from

Hasty returned Sunday

and

the

j

Norton
New

iwanun

tun

uuoo

uou

*ud

ist down their throats Is

a

b^uuu

is

matter

or

and

Yesterday afternoon City
Sylvester and Inspector Flokett

Shanghai.

While Sam Wah

Kee's

friends

sent

t

embarkation for

word ot hla

federal oillolala

are

China, the
regard the
One officer said

story with suspicion.
yesterday, "Knowing something

of

HIGH

SCHOOL STUUKNTS
PLAY.

IN A

Several members of
the Portland lilgb school are to enter the
ranks ot amateur aotors and will present
a play entitled "A KIval by Kequest'' at
Kotzsobmar ball during tne last week of
Rehearsals for the

as

tbe

representative

of ths

Marsbnl
arrested

wbo gave bis name as Donald MoIn Ottawa, on
tbe

production will

begin this week.
__

HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS BALL.

a

The
first grand ball of oompuny C,
Congregational pulpit, Sunuay
Hibernian Knights ocourred at City ball
Tbs schedule In tbe military basket seooe of the
regular pastor.
laat evening. The grand maroh was led
| xMl league for tbe week of February 18,
The Epworth League, under the direcby Capt. U. J. Lawler, and there were , ■ as follow*:
of
President
Parker will hold oollege
tion
two hundred and fifty oouples who parFebruary 10, Tuesday—E vs. B. C.
meeting, oommeholng this week
prayer
it.
The
in
affair
was
sucticipated
very
February 80, Wednesday—N. K., vs. L, at the home of Mrs. Nason, School street.
cessful In every way
February 81. Thursday—A vs M.
Hon. H. F. Chadbourne of Hldaeford,
Feburary 38, Friday—L vs. A.
Uorham,
Co. M
having protested against tbe passe* Sunday In
lame credited to Signal Corps on ocoonnt
PE NSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
YARMOUTH.
if non-appearance of Co. M, tbe ooinmltee

WASHINGTON
Vlilliiic

✓

jan?4dtf

1

All

Personally
Coixlaclod
Kxpemseo.
C)
Will leave Boston February 25, March 11
and 25. April 8 and 22.
Chaperon for Ladies unaccompanied by
escort. Stop-over privileges and side trips.
Detailed itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist
Agent. 20ft Washington St. Boston.
J It. WOOD,
GKO. W. BOYD,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.

as

Jo. K,
<1. K.,
o

B,

J
| ! Jo.L,A,
{

j

*

follows:

At

Won

TOURS
Philadelphia Km Route.
Coven

has thrown out tne game. The etand-

ng Is

Jo. M,
1. C.,

6
0
6
4

Lost.
1
1
8
8

16
1
0

5
6

P. Cl
.857

the

morning

First
tbe

Pariah

onuroh

Sunday
Pro-

pastor preached
from the text: "The time
come."
The beautiful dayTbe
brought out a large congregation.
Endeavor service In tbe eveChristian
crastination

.867
688

haa

671
.167
.157

are

both

not

on

98 cents

denims,

shoes, work

and cake

occurred

Oren

dresses for
children

Fort Allen Clan enjoyed a musical aftW. N. Taylor'* residence,

!

IDow and

300
150

VVrt.t,

ICO

lilb.,

or more

125
186

Hand or Finger.,
Foot or Toe.,
FOB DISLOCATIONS.

1100

Shoulder,

100
180
800
800
150
150

Elhow,

ot

Foot or Toe.,

70
Uernla,
Injuria.,per week, 103 week., 85
Permanent Total Disability,
8,500
as a
Double Indemnity while riding
passenger on Publlo Conveyance.
Most liberal contract written. Cover.
all aocldents, Including Drowning, FreexIng, Sunstroke, Choking In Swallowing
and Acanthetlo*.
All other

&

CO.f

SPECIAL
PIANO SALE
Never before lias one firm
advertised such a remai kable
list of piaDos. The Steinway
(standard of the world),
Mason <ik Hamlin, Emerson,

Jw

£

£

Ilarilman.Gabler, Slioninger,
Gramer, Standard, Singer,
and others, for which wo are
solo New England agents.
We aro offering a number
of tlieso at special liai gains
just now, and anyone thinking of buying a piano will

rj
£

upon

profitable

it

to

call

us.

M. Steinert & Sons Co.
Si., Portland.

.»!? (

J

is
the

stock

of
■

and

women

and

much

a

extensive

more

line

of

choice exclusive

styles.
That's what our
things.
aims
wash dress goods department
ak
Ginghams are ginghams, of course, but there’s
really

Out-of.the-common

a vast amerence in

among
there's

me

ana

siyie,

tuuysmg

and color

thousand

patterns
great opportunity for good
a

irum

combinations
and

taste

wide

the

We

rebring you
sult of all our care and judgment and our exceptional facilities for getting the cream of the market.
Our selections for this Spring's selling includes the
choicest novelties of all the best makes, foreign and

derailed.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUorioNjcEns

homemade.

THE AMEKIOAN HENLEY.
18.— The Transcript

department

line of fine white and

to

also has

fancy

an

GEO. TOLMAN A WM. T. BRADFORD,
11OV30
AUCTIONEERS.
tf

colored

]
F.

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Anftioneers and Commission Merchant*

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

tbs single
eoull up to the eight oared crew.
Many
of me leading rowing organizations have

Merchants,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

suitable for shirtwaists.

from

Commission

And

exceptionally good
French, English
and American Flannels by the yard, plain and embroidered and a very choice assortment especially
This

so

fostered, only
many plans
tall through In the held, la now praotloalOne of Uoaton's best known
ly assured.

agreed

I

800

doesn't pretend to be a

complete

most

76

150
200

cotton fabrics suitable for

Armor
Hrakeman
killed as was a'so
Voran ol Albany. Engineer Win. Travers
leg fracat the east bound train, bad a
tured and Fireman James Congdon susThe three entained a fractured skull.
gines were badly wrecked and about

classes

\

Dress Goods store, it

discretion to be exercised.

Include

One

19th. tool.

well known to have

crashed Into the side of the other west
bound freight.
Engineer E. Urtdenbecker and Fireman

have been

Jaw,

Collar Hone,

C

Hooper’s Sons.

\

backing from a siding to track No.8,
an east bound freight crashed head
a
Simultaneously
in Into tbs euglue.
two
fast west bound freight on track

raoe, to

■

p

TT 7 HILE this

Mohawk
Central at

wblah

bower

__

frame

Feb.

*

febl Profit!

com-

a

2,n00

Shoulder Blade,
Shonlder Blade (with

find

the

this afternoon says:
“The American Henley, for

l.ors

One or more Finger.,
2n0
"
"
One or more Toe.,
200
••
FOB
FKACTUKE
SCIIKDUDE **H
OF BOEE8.
skull, noth table.,
*385

AUGATS
13 I.\« li ungo st.,
I’ortlniitl, l»Ie

wop J—any

Portland,

when

Uotton, February

*•

^

was

oars were

••

"

UKAKRAL

J

the New York
kin, three miles west of this city early
A west bound pick-up
this morning.

tnlrty

••

Hlght Hand,
Deft Hand,

Deg,
Foot,

E. C. JONES

*

served.

on

••

Up

February 18.—A

N. Y

wreck

$12

utilities

have

polished

••
•*

E

HEAD-ON COLLISION.

IN

g
g

you like (to match the
and a filling of
laquered brass $23. 50

a

were

g

surrounding)

and

happy compaseeming Intent upon having a
ny, all
rnuslo
There
was
time.
during the
good
Virginia H. PendleBVenlng and Mrs
ton tavored the comDany with recitations,
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HULL IN CUSTODY.
I

Farmington, February 18 —H. O Cutter, a book agent, arrested for alleged obtaining of money by false pretenses. Is
still In austody of the officers waiting the
reoelpt of funds from the bureau of Nawhich be olalmed to

they will not prosecute him.
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treasury ot the American Board His
shows that no tund bare been sered exoept tor Chinese Christians who
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Indemnities

for

the

for himself

known

as

Numbers 10 and 17,
and

to be

oom-

three years.
NOT 1NTEKESTE1).

18 —The postClvlo League,which
Grand Army
was to hake been held In
Some
ba'l tonight, did not take place
ItiDb after the advertised hour of opening
of the meeting only tight persons were
potent and the halt »«• ckaed.

poned meeting

February

j

of the

Chinese

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

j

H. M, Pavson & Co.

and for
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$3,406,000,

Skowbegan,
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'ishness, coativeueas, sour stomach,
A• •"indigestion, etc.. .'56 cts. a bottle at
M
druggists'. Write for free book,
Auburn. Me.
y DM. J. F. TBCE X CO.,
*** tWSMS—t Mr Tape Warm*- Write for frw pan>phial.

JNTKACTS FOK FOKK KNUINE CO.
18.—Kev. Judeoo
Host on, February
Washington, February 18.—Thomas A.
Smith, D. D., foreign secretary of ths
ttaon, president of the Fore Hirer Ship
letter
American Hoard has reoelvsd. a
®l d Engine company of Massachusetts,
Irom Kev. W. b. Ament, D. D.. of Fokin
0 lay signed for his company, a contract
written December C7th, before any lntlthe construction ot two unsheathed
nation had reached him of me criticisms
States
the
United
In
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whloh
icnoernlng alleged looting and securing
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Washington,
Customwill reers of bis here say that If Cntter
fund the money they paid him and oancel
contracts for publlo
documents,
their
tional literature and art
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A MUSICAL AFTEHNOUN.
rnoon at Mr*.

and wife

by elcknesa.

rowing men has developed a plan whloh
by tbe yrange quartette. Miss Mattie embraces the larger athletlo and rowing
Houghton and Miss Maude Andrews, dubs and rowing colleges. It la proposed
1.
Bickford, presided, to hold a week of racing at New London,
lecturer, Wtills
Mr. U. B. Johnson, master.
at the time of the Harvard-Yale college

old and wbo claims to
meet
Ths next Pomona Urange will
travelling salesman lor some grocery with Uray grange Saturday, March Utta.
wncern visited a man living on WashingProt.Wm. K. Bussell. Miss Stone, Miss
ton street and asked him to aartlfy on tbe
Flukett, Miss Andrews, Miss White, Mias
lack of a obeck under some other signaHalllday, of the Normal aohool faculty,
tures that MoMaster was the person menalso several of the pupils/
attended the
tioned In the oheok.
obtained
Having
leuturu at City hall, Saturday afternoon.
this signature tbe polios charged that (be
Mrs. H. W. Hale. State street, and Mrs.
man erased tbe other names,
leaving the L A. Waterman, Church street, visited
ol
tbe
street
man
Washington
ilgnature
friends In Portland, Saturday.
is an endorsement of tbe obeok and then
Portland visited
Miss Nettle Flies of
McMastere was about friends in Uorhsm
( rled to pass it.
Sunday.
aklng a train for Montreal wben arMr. and Mrs. Ueorge H. Wentworth of
His case will be farther lnvestlested.
Portland, visited Uorbara Saturday eve1 ;ated this morning.
ning.
Mlllett
Hev. Thomas
oooupled the
j illLlTAHY BASKET HALL LEAUUK.
In the abtie

Merrill

A.

division of

memory of tbe distinguished Queen, who
so recently died. Hls Interesting talk and
anecdotes, tbs result of hls own observations of English character, were heartily
applauded. Tbe regular ordsr of exercises
were as follows:
Opening exercises; essay and remarks, lion. W. J. Cortbeli,
Mrs. Hose C. Johnson, Mias Hattie Harmon, read by Miss Small of tbe Normal,
Mrs. Frank Harlow, Mrs. Willis Hlokford. Miss U race Flokett, Miss Halllday,
Mrs. U. 13. Jobnson, Miss Uertorde Merrill and Mr. W. P. F. Hoble, tbe mnslo

iwenty-elght years

the senior class of

April.

to the value

It being Queen’s
English government.
It is said all were very mnob
night.
pleased with the parts ousted by memretbs dose
bers of tbs order, and at
marks wars made by Consol Keating In

obtaining the signature to a
quite an amount In a frauduThis man wbo Is about
lent manner.

that

Ur. U.

Amsterdam,

tbe grunge

3heok for

Chinese I wonld sooner think
Is
Sam
hiding with
friends In Boston or New York until the
search tor him Is over."

probable

well

"
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compllcaton.)

too, broad,
handsome, and ex*

shown

ever
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(Involving Hip Joint)
g Deg (below Knee)
g Knee Cap,
Knee Cap (with complication*}
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Darrmbar
31. IRQ*, tlll.111 40
riXRD imdcmhity policy.
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they went with the six Chi_,e interest to tbe observing public.
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.Stales
United
nese ordered deported ny
I he men were
Commissioner Hradley.
8ECUKLD KSDOKSEMENT FKAUDnlactd on board the Hlllglen of the liarj
ULKNTLY.
& Co. line sailing between New York I

propoeed

o'clock.

York where

bet*

lad

wm

Jessie Merrill, wbo Has been 111
days, Is reoovsrlng.
There
wag a good attendance at the
T here wm an Interesting bowling game
A. last eveon the allays of the Y. M. U.
meeting of the I’hllologean aoolety last
ning between a team of Portland players evening In Aoademy hall. Tha followJohnson was ing was the programme:
and one of Bath players.
high man with Willard and Nor fob tied Uoll Call,
answered by giving raots concerning
tor a close aeoond. The following wae the
South Africa.
rcore:
Business.
Bath.
Plano Daet.
Eleanor Pratt and Belle Walton
85— 244
83
77
Shorey,
Boer People, Ken .edy Crane
80
92— 251 Essay—The
79
Tucker,
Jolla Winslow
68— 283 Heading,
78
86
Evans,
That England It
Uebete:
Hesolved,
75
78— 236
83
Passmore,
an
war
In South
unjust
waging
75
79- 280
76
Dobson,
Africa.
898
402—1192
882
Totals,
Atlirruatlve, Miss Latham, Mlta ltlcbNegaards, Miss Harriet Marr.
Portend.
tives, A E. Dunning. J. S. Dun83
67— 358
88
Willard,
ning, J. T. Winslow, A. A. Lan.
101
86
78— 964
Johnson,
Miss Marr.
Paper “No. 8,”
83
9»- 268 Criticism.
85
Norton,
98—
384
71
65
Hudner,
The soolablejat the resldenos ol L. L.
84
69
88— 241
Chase,
Shaw laet evening by tboee who partici398
441—1256
431
Totals,
pated In rooent old Folks' conoert, wss
BOWLED FOK PHIZES.
a very enjoyable occasion.
The spacious
BOWLINU AT Y. M. C. A.

■»_2.13

1.50

They are hardwood, finished ceedlngly durable,
$11 and
golden oak, with high back and

Mrs. U. D. liraokett.
Ad exerolee was glvsn entitled, “The
Christian Endeavor Looomotlvea.'' Miss
Georgia C. Bussell and A. A. Lang were

nlng

of 872; Silva, second, 248;
Merry, loe cream
The next roll oil will take
third, 844.
KILLED
plaoo Wednesday, February 27th at eight

that
have
been the rulers in the matter that they
to report to the town in
tire not holaen,
The only
any manner oi for any money.
use they have for the people as tax payers
is to furnish the money and
will
they
.Surely Edward VII. is not so
spend It.
much a king over “The Kealm’’ as these
men or man claim* to be over the
new
town. Neither can a condition of affairs
like this be found in all the bad transactions or the wicked “old town.'*
How
new
town
will
the tax payers of the

the
within
were malt
the statute, while Messrs
and Marshall argued for the

liquors
meaning of

these

Km tern
promenade yesterday.
"BeeMre. 1'aTlor read a
paper on
thoven,” after whtoh there WMa delightful recital of Beethoven'* oompoeltlone
Master N’lsl Taylor, a
by MIm Ueber.
jreooolou. musician, also gave some
piano selections.

The Gorham Urange at lta open meetactions, expenditures, existing liabilities
which wa« largely
nr anything of the kind, all
of wnl3b 1 a ing .Saturday evening,
Required by all good business methods, attended, waa honored by the lirltleh
lie
and always very gladly made by men in Consul of Portland. J. li. Keating,
Indeed it
straightforward transactions.
to be present by members or
was Invited
is Bald
the one or two men who

that

state

the

high grades
richly-colored porrhmcat
bags (moisture proof)-

the

“

3 75
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Low Price.
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£3.00.

Good CheJrs—

la i-lb. and s-tb. Tta
Cans (air-tight).

acor)

those pushing the affair appears quite lnaooent on the faoe; but the
wording of
bbe articles seem to cover Important matters.
It Is an attempt to pass the new
town building from the hauds of the men
who have built U,overon to the town without any report from them of their trans-

diced

*

ere-

MARYLAND
iturplaa
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E
E Thigh

New Lea-ther
$1.69 Couches.

at

season

g
g

$1.19

ones

Some

coffee l

Ten men
prizes
of 110 at Smith's hotel bowling alleys last
evening.
The confert was very exoltlng
a
and was witnessed by
large crowd.
a
First prize was taken by Pine with

lie
admitted that.
whatever, of the petition or warrant unduring the manufacture til he saw the notices posted. He was not
not
be
oonld
there liquors but they
of
before or
Informed even of the matter
oalled malt liquors unless malt Is the ifter the notice by his
two
associates.
basis for them.
Now this is or is not a legal method of
Prof Kohlnson of Bowdoln agreed with transacting pufJMo bnslness.
Be said that when
Pror. Carmichael.
The business of the'meetlng as told by
Is formed

0

rolled for

manufacture.

their

malt

Christmas

>

g

C

#2.00

Sold all thro’ the

ton cushions.

{ j

out

with ad-

hardwood,

stuffed leather seat.

A warrant appears posted in
Cape
Elizabeth calling a meeting of the inhabion
hall
tants at the Grange
Wednesday
afternoon to take action in important
the names
bears
warrant
The
matters.
It seems a
of two cnly of the seleotmen.
which the
fact that the petition under

j

an

Made of

g
g

Another Christmas close

seats.

justable back, and reversible
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ro t7i« Editor of tfi9 JYtMf

chemist,

drinking cheap
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day

save a cent a
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$2.49

Children’s
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side

this
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remains

His

CAPE

it

cup of Chase & Sanborn's Seal

Norwegian boats. They
boats just completed

Canada.

Prof.

classed

they arrive they will be put

iJUtlUU

monia.

malt.

have

you

new

way

supposed

It Is

Now coffee is

can.

you

Brand Coffee. You can't

to

Charles J. (jnlnn and Martin P. Woold. running from Cape Breton to Boston will
'1'hejr dla Dot out much of a figure in the be transferred to the 1'ortland eerv ioe.
tbs seizure cf the
as
Mr Montmorency, a cattle foreman In
oase, however,
liquors In each oass was acknowledged Ihe employ of a Canadian shipping comthe
Uno beer tbs state pany, was returning from (Jlangow
on
besides
and
claims to have suHlolent evidence or an- the Peruvian and was taken sick on ti •
The
other sort to hold these men.
In-j passage. When the ship reached here
terest in the case settled npon the ques- Saturday be was in no condition to conIs
a
beer
Uno
to whether; this
tion as
tinue through to Canada, so a permit was
malt beer.
given him for Marine hospital treatment.
Wilson
Assistant County
Attorney
The ambulance went down to the wharf
Messrs
for him Sunday and the physlolan found
appeared for the state, and
Marshall and CoDnellan for the respon- be was a very sick man. Before the hosdents
It was claimed by the reepon-> pital was reached Montmorency had died.
dents that

as

it

buy

fancy

six

&

now

gone

the Turret

also have three

necessity, and*so you

cheaply

ure as a

Crown will go
to the same port and tbe Turret
Chief
will go to UaltUnore as soon aa aba disher oargo. They will all load
charges
general merchandise for European porta.
In their plaoe the Dominion oompany la

to the claimants.

given up

will have to be

The
expired.
Philadelphia,

a

with

Fabruary trade-inducer that will appeal to every
The
woman.
rack is of Flemish or golden oak as you like, 40
inches long, with Iwo grooved shelves, supporting rod, and six cup
hooks. The plates are of fancy designs—all different—and sells
There are about twenty of
usually at twenty-five cents each.
with
six
be
sold
to
these racks,
$2.49 each
plates at

coal, forgetting that nothing you eat
or drink gives you as much tingling pleas-

morning nn-

oompany and the charters have

Coal

ing to expert testimony all day Judge
Hill reserved bin decision until Saturday.
oases tried together inwere two
There
volving the question as to whether Portsmouth beer, Llthla beer and Uno beer
under the statute forbidding the
comes
•ale of malt liquors In this state. It thew
liquors are not malt then they can be eold
and the liquors which were
In Maine,
seized by the deputy sheriff at two place*
nih.

atrlre In the

it;

Racks

M!

plsvtes,

have

to

^

^

News.

Oak Plate

with

till late In tba afternoon.
Portland will see no more of tbe turret
ships after the Turret Chief aalla. These
boats were all oDartered by the Dominion

tried yesterday

court and after

they

Store

coal and wood, for

—

but you have

necessity, but

a

np at the end of tba pier while another Is bung np between Portland pier
and Commercial wharf.
The crews of
these dredges are kept
busy from the

Itolh Sides

on

want

it; it's

Is tied

Expert Evidence

Tuesday

\

This Is

brought out many men and
stood at tbe end of Custom House wharf
all of tbe afternoon watching the massive
machines digging np the mod. One eoow

Liquors.

cheaply

as

You can't enjoy coal; you

instance.

said that everything wae all right
The work of tbe steam dredges !■ dally
witnessed by a large number of people

They

The State Claims

the

In

buy

you

you can,

as

veterane, wae In
Mckett,
oharge and said that It was about tbe
bad experienced
be
dullest day that
In the forenoon the
during tbe season.
captain and bis assistants took a trip
the veterah of
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Bromo-Quinine
cold la

remedy that
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EXCHANCE
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L
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Kucnumouk

There's something shout the
black dress that touches a man in a very
tender spot. He j>ats the little one on
the head, puts some pennies in her hand,
swallows hard and then—starts out to
make his own children fatherless. There
is no doubt that many a man is taken
from his family by neglect of
precautions which would preserve his
health. Disease generally begins nowadays in "stomach trouble’’ l>ecause the
meals are hasty ami the food not didisgested. From that lx-ginning comeheart
orders of the blood, liver, kidneys,
I’ierce’s
of
Dr.
The use
nerves.
or
Golden Medical Discovery, for diseases
of the organs of digestion and nutrition
■will avert the catastrophe of more serious disease. It strengthens the stomach,
purifies the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and builds men up in both brain and

simple

body.

"I can say to you. one bottle of your Golden
Medical Discovery has cured me sound and
well, after suffering two long year* with btoraich difoase," writes W. II. Braswell, of McAden▼ille, Gaston Co., N. C "My health is worth all
the world to me. I will praise you as loug as

1-"r=st*

^ —... I
hit that John Marshall had openly defle
him.
Hla friends shared this feeling, an 1 Hve and tbe judicial; the Jjuloml P-ec*
went for wai d more eagerly I hen aver 1 a made Independent and oia»i beyond tbe |
STITUTION.
their near attack on the last remnant c l
control of faotion; tne Tcta power1, tbe
federal power
hibnae oorpdt1 tbe prohibition of »x post
'Jo reels to tellers; and so
llenr T f*oto lewe, and of all lane fax tbe deIn
the
scene
whe
ll
Ponrfh
from
rage.
Adams,
desorlblni
Iplvatloa of llfo, liberty or property
rmllMMl
Marshall administered the oath cf olll e I a| wl hont doe ovoeese; ail the provisions
cllathan
e
leas
Jefferson
at
his
liret
brln
rapid
against discriminations lo favor of stales
Inauguration,
gorona and powerful,
thrown
the
protection
sections;
crlmlnti ng, and loss yield van uniform out the Issuee between them in the sbari i- or
Intricacies
tne
eecotlty of trial
aronna criminals; t*e
sat lines;
He examtnas
in Ita light
tv July; the right to the injoyment every“In this Urat appearance of John Mar
of a subject with calm and neraeverlng
circumspection, and unravels tho mfi- ■hall as Ohtef Justine to alminlster tt e where of the privilege* and linmnnltlee
several etatea; Ibeee
of tbe
oath cf office lay tne drauiatlo climax f of cltlxene
u-rlea with lrreslttitle aouteness
oonttlA he retiring
were tbe great gnarantlee of tne
the Inauguration.
Free
boon after bU death, In a formal article
We
nek
he
tbae
e
tntlon
you, whether, after the
in the .North American Kevlew,
Kent, acting lor what be snpDosed to t
the best Interests of the country, by on e
analyzed his character:
lapse of a century, they do net all ehlne
•'When can we expect to be permitted of bis lent acts of power, deliberately In
today like tbe oonsteliatlnnsf X’na bnildn.odor. tlon [tended to perpetuate the principles of hi t rre of our constitution hn t net b?en wlthto behold again so muon
Almost every
firmness, so lauoh administration, placed at the h-sd of tt 0 out praotloal expcrlouoe
no t at with ho mnoh
sagac ity with so much mode I r, so mnoh
judlolary, for life, a man as obnoxious t a state, at the time the Federal Conetimexperience, so Jefferson as tbo bitterest New Kuglan J tlonul Convention met, bad a written
learning with so muon
b i- constitution, which bad the great guurmucn solid wisdom with ao much pir tjr, Calvinist oonld have been; for he
But
ad- longed to that oiasa of conservative VI: ■- anties of which we have
to Hive and
spoken
so mnoh of cverjtying
mire, wit. nothing, nbeolulely nothing, glnians whose devollon to Wasblngtoi i, with regard to tie re! itiona of the etatea
a
trod
as
lav
to
federal
strikes
the
ootnmon
the
they
na
in
t
v.h
and
whoae
ednoallon
government,
Indeed,
’,
to regretr
Un the one hand,
h a path never blazed.
the most remarkable In his whole charac- caused them to bold Jefferson and
more
a
to
new
Free
1came
make
'Jhe
perthey
together
ter, even more chan hie aplcndld talents, theories In antipathy,
did not
is the entire conslst-nay of his public life dent and his twoicoretarles were politic) il leot union; on tbe other, they
Is
There
nothing It philanthropists, bene on restricting tt e forget tnat the towna and the Indlvldaal
and principles.
suconssto
meet
had
able
tt
e
colonies
been
conoealIn
or
of
the
national
lor
callt
either winch
government
apology
powers
liberty. Abe Ubli f fully, llrat tbe tyranny of Ureat Britain,
Ambition has never seduced him Interest! of human
I ment
ficrn his principles, nor popular olacuor Justlos, a man who In graap ot mind an d exercised through oivll authorities, and,
Xho two
foroee.
no enperlo ■, j afterwards, ber armed
rtvoulnesi of purpose had
deterred him from the atrlc t performance
be
of
tit tramid the eitravaganoea of perhaps no sqnal, was bent on enlargln g were at different poles, and were to
X'bs
ii
counterbalanced.
machinery
for.thls
a
oalm
in
the
Intsraa
stood
with
the
of
he
has
powers
government
piuty spirit,
It
was
As they stnc d was neceetarlly experimental.
and stenoy inflexibility; neither bending of justice and nationality
threshold of tbel r not poeilbie that It would not osolliata
this
to the pressure ot adversity, nor bounding face to faoe on
lie has power, ruoh could foresee that the oonte it Bot when, even here, we take the great
suooess.
with the elritlctty of
lived, as such a n an should live (and between them would end only with life
I landmarks set by tbe Supreme Court,
be
continues, "th s whose deolslona ultimately ooutrol both
“Nevertheless,
y, I, how few dta rte tho oommandatlon!)
wruknes 1
one
Whatever great
man nourished
dtreoily and by appealing to the hearts
by and with his principles
of the people, thay stand
charges of opinion nave occurred, In the l’ure In Ufa, broad In mind, and the d i. and guod sense
conme ot his long life, have been gradual
apatr of bench and bar tor the unswer r- as they always stood.
Juetloe
Waite, speaking lo beha’t
Chief
and flow; the results of genius acting lng certainty ot his legal raetbol; almoi t
Court In INTO, said;
npon larger materials, and of judgment llcllz >d by these who stood nearest bin i, of the Supreme
"The governmant thus established and
matured by the Its.ons of experience, if and loving warmly In return,—this exos Itome
extent a government of
to
Is
d
drhned
roon
toons
one
amiable
man
word, lent and
clung
we were tempted to
say, In
It
tbe States In their political oapaotty.
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the union of thtt vbtue,
Within the
beta: ■e number, but not In degree.
ripened under the hardy dlaolpllne of doings of the pnllosopher standing
and
that
knowlidge, whloh him, about to take the oath to preserv i, scope of He powers, as enumerated
principles, with
N o defined, It le supreme and above tbs
has constantly sifted and refined Its old protect and defend tne constitution.
existence,
has
no
but
his
convl
!H
affaoted
States;
beyond,
or
at
entreaty
constantly gathered argument
treasures, and
not an bone it, It was erected for special purposes, and
tlon that Jefferson was
new.”
wltb all tbe powere necessary lor
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Its own preservation and tne accompltsbbis
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power
man
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u shade of eon
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reougnanoe
tinged
however
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dazzling
near,
State are subjeot to
talet ti or actions, who are not thereby deeper feeling, almost aklo to fear, "i'l e resident within any
one Plata and the other
painfully diminished in the cft'.mot? of judge's Inveteracy la profound,' be om e two governments;
hie lnlod of that gloom y
lhj mist of wrote, ‘and
rational; buOhere need he no conflict
these who approach them,
aistanci sometimes gives » looming size malignity which will never let him for I- between the two. 'The powers whlob one
satiating It on > possesses the other does not They are esto their character; but more alien ocn- go the opportunity of
tablished lor different purpose and have
To bs amiable, as well vlotlm.' '•
oeals 'ti flercct*
Together they
jurisdictions.
tiut Jeffersonian! sin, as Itoarae at ltsc e separate
as great; to be kind, gentle, simple, mod
make one whole, and furnish the people
est and social, and at the same time to with Marshall, died before tbe close < it
a
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ptatee
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u
of
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United
complete gov«f
first
administration.
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possess the rarest endowments
for the promotion of all
i an 1 the warmest affections Is a union of wras made by Jackson In his strngg e eminent, ample
home
and
abroad.”
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rights
qualities, whloh the Taney may fondlv against Calhoun, and It was burled
Mr Justice Miller, in his address at
of life the Civil war, while Marshall’s work et
; portray but the sober realities
of the University of
rar?iy est rtllsh. Ytt it may be affirmed durea to the day of this one hundredth at I- the eem 1-oentennial
Jefferson had both the swot d
.Michigan In l»a7, In oloslng hla oomparlI y those who have had the p rivilege of nlveresry.
eon of the decisions of the supreme Court
Mar- and tbe purse, while Marshall had nelttn
intimacy with Mr. Chief Jtisttc*
war of the rebellion wltn those
shall, th&t he rises rather than falls, lie could appeal only to the sober thong! st sines the
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before, said:
with ibe nearest survey; and that In the of the ocuntry, commencing bis apnea
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truth if we were not admonished that h* even before the olose of bis llrst admlnl >•
Everything thus said only echoes Marbefol 8 shall and his associates.
rratlon.
Indeed, be writes that
Personal theola yet living, and bis delicacy might be
wounded by any st'empt t> till up the Jefferson was chosen President, on tb 8 rles have nothing to do with historical
tie developing In the House of llepresoi l* questions,
but we are persuaded that,
outline of bis more private life.5*
Marshall died on the sixth of July, 1835. tallves, Harr refused to be ‘oonolllsted t 7 while, in view of the great and rapid
the
Federalists, while Jefferson gat 8 growth of our affairs, we have been 1mIn the previous month, Story, anticlpat
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lna his end, wrote of him in most express
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content
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Tbe two cartles which bad once
AS these exprerslons cover alike per- ed with such violence, he wrote a frleni I, the fundamental sentiment which UDder-
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happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
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sonal traits and judicial attainments and
powers, we will not ventuie to touch up
with our brush this complete
portrait,
painted by a master hand; but we will
briefly point out the permanency of the
victory which Marshall won.
have already suggested, his
As
we

struggle

was

against

Jeffersonianiim;

mean
and here wo will define what we
by Jefferson tan iem for the purpose of this
those
fictitious
Isaside
We
address
lay
,
sues, made through misunderstandings
1 or
of
the
position ol
misapprehensions
1
the constitutionalists,
including WashI lug ton and Marshall. We also lay aside
1
Jefferson s enormous contribution to the
general “leavening of the lump," as to
whloh
nothlnor distinctly Jeffersonian
! remains, and as to which the Initiatory
movements, as usually happen, were like
the flood whloh precedes the visible turning of the tide; so that what Is added by
this individual, or that one, Is not comWe limit our definition to that
putable.
class of theories which were p3culiar to
the Virginia cabal, and which found expression In the Kentucky Resolutions,
and in the anion of the Court of Appeals
! of V irginia, defying the mandate of the
Supreme Court of the United states. All
these, so far as the federal court* are concerned, were in effect orushed in 1816,
Marunder the judicial presidency of
shall In the famous judgment of Martin
it
was
unaniagainst Hunter, wherein
mously declared determined that the Supreme Court is the nual arbiter as to the
constItutional powers,
extent ol federal
And that the state tribunals must vleid to
ibis Jelfersonlanlsm
Its
arbitrament,
In l»M, Story
was, Indeed, nulllHoatton.
who began us a Jeffersonian liepubllcan,
writes: "Mr. Jefferson stands at the bail
or the
enemy of tbe judlolary, and X
doubt not will leave behind hint a numerous progeny bred In
tbe same sohool."
Jtllerson confessed himself In his letter
to Kltchle, wherein he wrote:
X he judlolary of the United States Is
a subtle corps of sappers and miners, constantly working underground to undermine the foundations of our confederate
fabric." "An opinion Is huddled up in
conolave, perhaps by a majority of one,
delivered as If unanimous, and with the
silent acquiescence of lazy and timid o«eoolates, by a crafty chief judge who sophlitlcatie the law to his mind by the
turn of his own reasoning."
Jefferson s hostility betrayed Marshall
Into his only unjudicial act, in Marbury
against Maulson, where the court went as
far beyond Its jurisdiction as It afterward
did In tbe case of Ured Scott,
of this,
McMaster, In his lilstoiy of the People of
the United States, says:
"‘X he court and the President were at
war.
The Issue was promptly aocepted,
aud Chief Justice Marshall hurled back a
defiance from the Supreme bench.
'Xhs
opportunity for this ueflance was afforded
case
of
by the tamoua
Marbnry against
Madison.” "When
Jtllerson read the
decision he was more Incensed against tbe
The bold language Id
ooort than ever.
which the Chief Justloe hod dedned
the
eet forth tha exexecutive power, had
ecutive duties, had accused the I’realdent
or violating a vested legal
right, above
all, tbe tmusnal way In which the decision had been made, oould mean nothing
else than dellanoe." "Jefferson
Justly
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have almost wholly melted Into
the cause of this melting he

misunderstood.

one
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lieved bad oome over to the liepnbllcan
Uut the truth was, the Uepubllcans na
Fe lerallsn
made great strides toward
They had oome Into power piedgetl to pr
serve state rights, to l9ssen executive li
to
oonstrue the oonstltutlc
lluenoe,
strictly In accordancs with the principle
laid down In the Virginia and Kentaol
resolutions of 1718 and 17*9. Hid tin
do sof The most bigoted Federalist oou
"The great mass
not say they aid.”
the men who, la 1800, voted lor Aaam
could In 1804 see no reason whatever fi
voting against Jefferson. Scaroeiy a Fei
oral institution was missed.
Not a Fei
nral principle had bean condemned Tin
saw tbe debt, the bank, the navy still pr
served; they saw a broad oonstruotlon
tbe constitution, a strong government e
ercUlng the Inherent powers of soverelgi
ty, paylog small regard to the rights
and mo
growing more
states, ar.d
national day by day, and they gave It
bearly support, as a government admlnl
tered un the principles for
which, evi
since ills constitution was In foroe, tbt
"
bad contended
This was ths demonstration of a rsa
tlon In favor of the permanent aoknow
edgament of tbe constitutional prlnolpl
whole pow
maintained by Marshall,
and suocess in perpetuating them we fo

mally recognise today.
During the century Europe

Aonsllfti

tlnnsllr

lies our composite political structure,
It Is said that oertaln usigea have Inpraotloea have
tervened, that oertaln
grown up, which aro additional to the
and whlob. In some sense,
We oaDnot tohave avoided Us pnroaes.
day follow this topic through. You recall the question of the purchase of J.oulslana, and the aueetlone of local goverrment which Its acquisition temporarily
presented. W hat ever has been said conearning (hem, one tblug Is oertaln I 111
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kaleidoscope
map has been oor 0dlaa >have
pletely changed. Old
peared, and new Uags, to some exten t,
The
Unl& •il
have taken their placet.
through tl le
States, also, have passed
throes of one of the greatest civil strifes or
modern times; yet the language of the b 1pieme Court as uttered through Chief Ju atlce Waite, Mr. Justice Miller, and oth sr
justices who have spoken for it subseque )t
through all these great convulsion »,
merely repeat what was said by Marsha 1.
A comparison carefully made, and stat Kl
bstween t is
In a
manner,
summary
stability of constitutional principles in
the United States during the last oe 0tury, and the Instability of.constltutloa al
elsewhere
In the olvlllz •d
principles
world, leaves a ccnvlotlon which start] es
all superficial understandings In referen ce
thereto.
has be« u
It la said the constitution
features I >y
changed In its essential
An amendment la cons 1amendments.
tut’onai; and, therefore, we might set 1 ip
Hut we p dt
a technical answer to this.
An amendme at
it on broader grounds.
to the constitution In violation of its fu hIn eve ry
damental principles would be.
just sense, ad essential change; but no: ie
made. T »
of that nature have been
earlier amendments were In truth a pa rt
Then cai ie
of the orlgnal constitution.
two relating merely to matters of defca 1
Afterwards, came those iwhich grew o at
of the civil war, but which constituted a
natural development of the great print Ipie3 of the constitution. Take the amen dment
abolishing slavery! It did lit le
com IImore than recognize an existing
tlon of things
Hut we think a fair rea dthe constltutlor a>
lng of the history of
period satisfies that, between the expn isv
t he
threat agalnd the slave trade on
ocean at the Last, and
the ordinance of
1787 on the West, the fathers consider •U
that they bad so shut In slavery on t he
front and on the rear that. In
time, It
would die for want of food. The ex pa nslon of thj slave power which resulted In
the war, and in the latest constltutlor al
amendments, was not In tbelr oonte npi Alton; and when, as the oonsequer oe
threof, slavery was abolished, the count ry
did not depart from the underlying sen tlmeat or the oonstltut ou, bat isclllal ed
hack to It
So also those ameudmei ts
prontbltlng ths states from jeopardlzl sa
tbe life, liberty and property of ourfelli iw
o clzsns!
These were simply the applli •t on to the staiss or the great elvli gui irsntles whioh the oonstltut on trlglna iy
demanded from the fedtrxl governmsi it
In
Let uh look at the great sanctions
behalf of liberty whioh we Uni In t he
three
at
the
division
Into
constitution|
911
of Its

dags
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were

ron IA UR.
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While we are
tbe
tbe achievement, of
not forget
let
na
ninet enth
century,
that, heilnntng wlti the year* of the
Declaration of Independence, and ctoelng
with «he years of the adoption of the
Conatltatian, the eighteenth oentury
gave mankind a boon far beyond anyv
lit* lues, tot * and 1
thing which tbe era J lat olosed baa given ■ii• f v f !
Kent*
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It I let ns oherlab tots as the work of
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and
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12*0R SALE—The property situated on CumA
land 8t, on Munloy If III. consisting of
double house, now rented or #44.00 per month,
with corner lot. containing over woo square fret
of land. Price low. liepiire of A. C. LIBBY St
1* 2
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
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“And did you marry yoar Ideal, Mrs.

FHgbtlngton."

“Well, no—but I flatter myself that 1
married the Ideal of a girl who used to
put on a good many airs and think she
had me passed up to where the shadows
were dork and thick."—Chicago Times
If/watst

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial to
u-io of atomizers In applying liquids into
the nasal passages for catarrhal trouble*, the
proprietors prepare Cream Balm in liquid
form, which w ill be known as Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm.l’rlce including the spraying tube Is 73
eta. Druggists or by mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid
preparation. Cream Balm is quickly absorbed

the

secretions but changes them to a natural ami
healthy character. Ely Brothers, W Warren
St.. V \

DOR SAL!—New eight (8) room house on
r
I.awn avenue, Deerlng Highland*; four<4)
living rooms, four (4) chambers and bath. lino
location, *ewer», near two (2) car line*, unsurnear
schools
and
passed neighborhood,
churches, finished in cypress, every modern
home.
suburban
convenience. A beautiful
(;r*oo, anv reasonable terms of payment, pa L
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EB»R RALK—A New England cabinet organ
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and sixty or seventy >nrd* of Brussels carP' tii.g. partly worn and Just cleaned; and If a
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spring season call ou O. K. BICKFORD. 473
1
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'ingress HU, Monument Sq.
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Hornsand trumpet#, wholesale
1
audit-tail: something to suit everybody.
MERRILL S VARIETY STORE, 247 Congress

House No. $0 Glen wood avenue.
eight (H) rooms, lot 60x114. very finely
located, porcelain oaths, etc. A rare home,
cosy and comfortable and only two (2) minutes
from the cars. Will be sold for $3200 If taken
Term* to suit purnow. worth $36uo any day.
chaser. DALTON A CO., w Exchange itreetSALK.
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Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be
"
used with Discovery where a laxative
is required.

Ulav. Menton. CrtkMndin, Johnson

d;n(x^ T? "Union ibrUken”; but
Carl Bsbaii, iu hl« «Uu^7 n» Bomber,

St.
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sA LE—'Two story frame house and out
*
buildings, Oorham village, elevated situation on Houtli street, corner lot, about 22,o»hj
*1- ft., fruit trees and shrubs; prospect# are enfor electric car service to Westbrook
couraging
and Portlknu. BENJAMIN 811 AW Si CO.. GU
14 1
Exchange street.
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DOR SALE—Ten (10) room house. 62 Glencon-T
modern
worn!
avenue;
every
venience, haih. electric lights, fireplace, heat,
hard wood floors, set tubs, etc.; lot 60S110: fine
now.
location; Will be sold very low if taken11-tf
DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange 8L

built detached
3
near Monument Sipiire.
ami bath; sun all day
Can bo
changed for two tenements. BEN J. SH A W &
in
CO., 511-3 Exchange st.

BALK-Thoroughly
FORstory
brick house

11

SAI.E—New house Stevens’ avenue
near Hnrkleff street, illreetly. on ear line,
eight (8) rooms and bath, thoroughly plumbed
and heated, electric tights, fire place, cemented
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rooms

’COR SAFE—140 aero* of first class land w itfi■
In 2 1- miles of Norway village; H a res of
very valuable w.»oci land with looo < oriHof bard
wood. besides the nine and oak for timber. W ill
bo sold ujwrn rasv terms for cash or exchanged
for properly in Portland. Me.
Apply to .J< »fl N
N. SAY LOR, 23 Myrtle St.. Portland. Me.
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cellar, etc. No reasonable offer refused. DA L11 if
TON a; CO., 53 Exchange St.
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(7) rooms and bath, twelve (12) minI»r. A hak’s great Indian KfcoroCity Hull, furnace heat, N\large piazza
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pulleys, pipe
of
I). ftfoh
dressed by Major Frank
Cottage), Cape Elizabeth. All kinds of real and littlng.s. steam pump, shafting. Ac.
w. F.
Portland, w h > will command tbe Maine estate taken In exchange. Easy terms. 1>AL- DRESSER,
No. 80 Exchange street
8-2
ll-tf
street
i ON & ( 0.,fi3 Ex<-linage
troops In th? inaugural parade.
LH>U BALE-Piano Grand). In good corn!Ilots
building
8A
LE—Those
magalfleent
*
DWELLING BURNED.
for only s i7 .70.
Can be seen at any
William and Dart- time;tloii.
on Fessenden. Pitt,
rare chain ••. don’t wait C. B. DAI.TON,
car
Ellsworth, February 18 —The dwelling mouth • 'roots, Oakdae. Perfect electric
M Exchange street.
febo-tf
to
sure
and
Sebaco;
Franklin service, sewers, sidewalks
of Thomas Goodwill at West
to double their present cost; Interest
SALE-21 story house containing 14
The advance
was burned today with Its f irnlture
5 per cent; otlior property taken in extwo
of
7
rooms
only
divided
into
rents
rooms
loss Is $1500, with $500 Insurance
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL* each now well rented, has all modern ImproveoctltMtf
TON A CO., 63 Exchange street.
ments. good sized lot ami very sunny exposure.
No. 5 laurel St. For further particulars inrjul/o
PBRSOKAL.
of A. C LIBBY & CO., I.'} Exchange st. febO-4
Lillian IVAerille,
Mag
TO I.ET.
/ netic Clairvoyant and Palmist, sittings
BRICK
dally on health, business or private family matRENT—121 Oxford street. 6 rooms
ters, at 239 OXFORD ST., one door from Preble.
AN .t-iiiiitftoii avenue. 6 rooms; 48 Stone. :
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
reliable.
All advice strictly confidential and
room'; 122 < )\ford, G rooms; 25 Dow, o room*;
19-1
Prices, 25c, 5oc aiid $l.
Grant near
7 rooms, hath,
8i*.on;
..

SALK—New

FOR

seven

MAJOR WELCH

MEETS

LATH CO.

utes from

f!»OB

F’OH

RESIDENCE^

C1LAIKVOYANT—

1,101;

IVEAFNF.SS CURED OK NO
I" ROWAN, Milwaukee, Wls.

PAY.

C.

febi3-4

Personal —Your Slurs T«»ll,

Sale

State.
etc.,
and inanv others In different, locations. FRED K
IS. V A ILL. Real Estate, 1st National Rank. UM
FIIO L! T— Mce

room

for

one or

two ladles In

1
a private family; references given and re
Inquire 143 FllANKLIN ST., city.
Rend ioc and self-addressed stamped envelope, fjulred.
HM
if latter not Ring right hand bell*
sex. date and hour of birth;
known send form and features; prompt reply ;
in
the
of
finest
flats
the
LET-Two
(2)
DR. DEKOLLI. 1*. O. Box fflO
full reading, St.
I city; one down stairs, seven <7» rooms,
febe-lm
1.874, Boston, Mass.
new. all inodern Improvem cuts, f20,on; one second floor, seven (7) rooms, all very fine, 825.no;
both ents very sunny, sure to please anyone.
f!ISCELLA.\ BOPS.
in 2
L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street,

Exchange,

&

DALTON

CO.,

53 E\eliange St,

Forty words insetfe«l under this head
ou« wcelt for 25 cents, cash In sdvmoe*

Jauerxltf

TO LET.

sewing machine repairing and cleaning; all work done at
your home; two weeks' trial given and if n t

VBSOLUTKLY

or

lias It! lino rooms and b Oil,
liralrd. ga«, set uiU., line repair,
jn.iii^ln for lai'Ki- family or
l>oar<l<*r<* or roomers.
ti iually coal over $8,100 bat
will b.' solil for $1,500 if lukrn
in-w. On.y $1,100 nerd be paid
down, ltalancr oa easy term*.

IS_

reliable

-—a
WANTED

CATIONS.

M

2—5 room tenement., newly
Offieepositlonbyyonngm.nl unHired up, painleii, papered and WANTED
v* derstands book-keeping, typewriting ami
work
in
office
lower
general. li»derem -s turni-died*
whitened
ihrotiKhtmi,
16-1
Address S. O. S., South Portland, Me.
'l'he heir electric
connection*.
the end no fundamental right guarantied
A DIES TAKE NOTICE Wo are now showIhe WANTED-By a middle aged American wo
w here iihom
lervlce
car
was
diminished
tiny
I
J
Constitution
Waist
Goods.
the
»»
by
lug our new line of Rldrt
man position as housekeeper where enOn the other hand, the borders HASKELL & JONES. Monument Square. 16-1 clly, 2u<1 .lory rcnl, $10.00 1st tire charge will be given one who would apthereby.
which 11b
have lojn extended within
good cookinu and nice housekeeping
at
if
1,1
preciate
month
l.oo
per
Address for interview
ANNOUNCEMENT Rareoppor .lory, $1
m all Its appointment.*.
Washington, as
principles have effect,
H I
tumty to buy out an established business once. If not token before Jla) Box No. 14.73, UfT.
you reoollsot, In hla farewell address,
at a low price. To be disposed of immediately.
ga
-—;-for
the
United
a
dollar
foreign uolloy
per
deprecated
1.1 price will be «>ue
< orucr store on Congress St., and the best locauuLOST AND FOUND.
prates as those words are commonly
tion in Portland. Can be leased for a term oi month more. Apply lo
In
the
Constitution, years. Address A. B. in care of this office.
mrstood.
Nothing
13-1
€0. 53
SIBIitllAi ItEALTV
either In the preamble or the text, lndtForty irordi Inserted under this load
oatos more than a desire to secure Interadvance.
one vrerk for *iS cents* csali In
I have big clocks. ICxe'iaiisfe SI., or CS. E. III.ISH,
-LOCKS for everybody.
nal happiness and nrosjierUy, or any pur- f
little clocks, common every day clocks and
pose of aggrondlzeuient,nr of Impressing clocks for all occasious* My line is one of the Knigbtville.
face
Gold
Watch,
chain
Lady's open
1U1W U1
UU
OUnRMTDl
UJ
uiuri, U«UUHB
J
best in the city to select from and my prices as
had heart charm, on one side the letter
Leave at lu Exchange
Therefore, Washington laid low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
diplomacy.
"H," the other
38b
street,
16-t
Congress
down ths cardinal prlnolpltsto govern GEORGE W. II \ KBOUU,
street and get ten dollars.
JanWdtf
to otbers as follows:
opposite City Hall.
our relations
on
.Hunted
Maillnnd
owner
can
h.
The
cottage.
WOUND-A ladles’ wat
"Observe good faltb and juetloe towards
the same by provine property.
Apcultivate peace and har- “DESIRABLE
all nations:
AND WIVES" l.lutid Ave., Peak'. Islanil I. lo r tohave
F. S. Marine Hospital
l
DON
A
H
K.
Pit.
ply
Heltglon and morality
mony with all.
Tilt. I. Office,
Custom House.
be obtained through the New England lei for .niiiinsr of 1901.
unjoin thla conduct, and can It be that may
Ladles’ names received free. Send oae of the find collate* on the
Agency.
not
Itr
does
OST—From slip on Franklin Wharf, a fender
equally enjoin
good policy
stamp for particulars. Address I4t>i CONGHESS
and
lie had eapeclally in mind our relations
spar, iron hound. 47 to 70 (oet In Isugtli>
l.luuil. Apply lo
about 24 Inches in diameter, made from a ship’s
wltb the nations acmes tbe Atlantic
53 mast.
It BA LTV CO.,
SIiB(Klf%>
Finder will please communicate with
1'robally no part of that remarkable
HELP
MAINE S. S. C0-, Franklin Wharf, Portl aim.
W ANTED—MALE
foblSdtf
Exchange street.
paper, which has Impressed Itself upon
charge; difficult repairing a
satisfactory
J. B. A. II,
Send a postal or call*
specialty.
19-is
M. BRONSON, 114 Pearl street.
no

HUSINFRS

■'

IOST—

tap at Peak’s Island To Lot.

Co

HUSBANDS

1“

than any other since the
\\r\ STKD—Two voung men to learn buxl77 ness ami take road position ; $12.00 per
oltlzene
than this caution week and
of bis fellow
expenses with ehanee to advance,
against Involving ourselves In tho polltl- Address MANUFACTURER, Box 1857. 18-1
In 1823,
of Europe
oal entanglements
drug clerk In a first class
lieorge Canning, jealous of tho Holy A>11- WANTED—A
If
store, one wilh several years experience,
ante, desired to secure the oo-operatlon
references required. Address SENNA, 1*
States
to
tbe
United
of the
prevent
possl- * Box 1777.
18-1
blllty of the uggramlizoment of the AlllINDKRTHE GOVERNMENT
Atneranoe by seizing portions of South
Thousands of appoiutineuts will be made
In a conversation with our mlnlstei
leu
from Civil Service examinations to be held every
at London he made suggestions which
wherein March and April. Catalogue of informa
the
In
1'rcslout
of
messages
brougb
tlonfree. COLUMBIAN COKKESPONDENCfc
dent Monroe tbe declarations forming
17 2
COLLEGE, Washington, D, C.
tne basis of what Is known as the "Mon'lbs Monroe Doctrine Is
roe Doctrine
IVANTED-2 first class house jiainters for In
77
side work. S. li. REDMOND SIGN < O.
in a certain sense, the snpplsment of tbe
151
cautions of Washington.
"We will not
Interfere in the affairs of Europe and
"
to work on farm, a com
WANTED—Man
Is
not
to
Interfere
In
ours
Europe
77 milker, good wages. AYRSHIRE MILK
There was In this a rough equity: "You
FARM, Stroud water,
let ns alone, and we will let you alono,"
which appealed strongly to the American
person to travel lo
WANTED—Trustworthy
77
Positive
old established reliable house.
heart ; and, If there were anything whloh
and ex
to have been added to tbe !y no canvassing required. Salary *7S0
can be said
self-addressed
Enclose
stain;***
ponses.
Constitution, without golug through the envelope.
385
Caxton Building
Manager,
forms of an amendment, it was this,
feb2-8-lfl-23
Chicago.
The foreign policy thus developed was,
g<MKl reliable man to tak
WANTED—A
Indeed, outside of the purview of tbe let
77
charge of our business in Cumberland t o
ter of the constitution, but It may well
NORTH JKRShl
anti expenses paid.
be aeoepted as within the spirit of lti Salary
NURSERIES, Springfield, N.
preamble, which deolared that tbe purANTED—Boilermakers to go out of town
pose was to ensure domestic tranquility W
77 steady work, good pay.
Apply tod
and to provide for the common detunes
14-1
LANDMAN, room 19, Jefferson House.
Aa we have already sain, there Is n<
doubt that the framers of tbe Conalltn
ageue
ANTED—Energetic man to handle new
7
$4
for Portland and vicinity for the
tlon looked only to protecting and pre
key
steel type-bar; universal
serving what we had, and that they hat I typewriter:
new features.
visible
Many
writing.
board;
Tb<
no
thought of aggrandizement,
; great seller. Small capital required; absolut
slogan at tbe early part of the nlnetsentt value for investment.
For interview addres
century was: "Not one oent for tribute,' I TYPEWRITER, Press
and especially: "Millions for defence
ALL’S BARBER SCHOOLS, 735 Washlh«
It may justly be claimed that the aoqul
w age
ton St., Boston, elegantly
sltlon of Islands, alien to our habits
trial, lodji
Saturdays, terms moderate; tools, free.
threaten to reverse tbe traditions of oui
Sen
railroad ticket and catalogue
ings,
government, as they have existed to: fi. for ‘Hall’s Barber Manual,” explaiimi
1
ilhistn
bellevi
a
but
we
than
In
bartering,
more
century
learning
every movement
tear
that, ehould these acquisitions, In praotl ting the different styles of hair cutting,
Write tv
cal exparlsnoe, develops anything whlc! 11 trimming, with rules, recipes, etc.
febS-4
day.
the
fundaunna
contradicts
permanently
rules which have guided tbe nation, thi
WANTED-First class sheet Iron and met: l
schooling of the past, especially the Con *77 worker, one used to furnace* work. Stead i
work to the right man.| Apply to WM. FORBE s
tltntlonal victories won
by Marebal!
SONS. Lawrence, Mass. State age abllit 11
Justify the expectation that we wll &and
6-2
wages wanted. Nine hours per day.
seasonably throw It off.
Thus it was that our fathers plants,
deeply the tree of llbertv, so that 1
stands, and ought to stand, Arm and un
We invok,
shaken by the force of time
01
Skiver*
mul
Vumpers
Hancroft: "Never nay Its trunk bs rivet
Undies' Hue UuiiKola work. Al* *
crast
the
its
oranohei
lightning, nor
by
Heller,
('liners
mid
,oiiil
Edge
each other In the maddening storm, no;
(Union itluctiine) on mine work
Its beauty wither, nor Its root decay I
Apply lo or ndores*.
truer tbai
our

people

more

Constitution, sank deeper Into tbe hearts

Sood

rtsiTIONS

Me._15-1

J._lA-l

\~Tr

Office._13-1

U‘
j

equipped.

__

WAITED.

|

nevertheless, notblcg was ever
I lie IIAUI LII'I E HIIOC (:«.,
that the price ot liberty le eternal vlgl
leblHUSt
A halt century ago Webster | Norwuy, 31 e.
lance.

OST-Black and white foxhound, part of one
< >ne bill of
hi
I a ear gone, answers to the name of Jack;
1 M ENT l *» LK
Vesper street, containing six rooms, no left home two weeks ago. Finder please notify
t
Twelve dollars rll AS. HOLBROOK, Freeport, Maine.
connection with other half.
Enquire of U. A. PLUMMER. 60
per month.
16-1
ran

\

1

Union street.

LET—Six rooms and attic,' sun all day.
newlv painted and
papered. separate
closet on same ll >or; for family of adults $12.
14-1
W. F. DRK88ER, t*o Exchange street.
fro

Forty woriU luttried audrr

*

rpO LET—The brick house

cor.

I

out

T'O

LET—Nice,

pleasant, sunny

room

penses.
*

rail
13 2

AUKNT8

NEW and original article. Just patented|
nothing like It ever invented before. (Jen*
tlemen and lady agents wanted everywhere.
Sample by mall too. Call or address 1*. Inventor,
10-1
16 Cumberland street, Portland, Me.

4

Commercials^.

all lines of business • Splenour Advertising I ans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, just
the things customeis want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of our men give their entire time to our line and make from #7:. to $1J»
every week; guaranteed best side Hue ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Commissions paid on acceptance of orders. Ameri-

SALESMEN—For
did Side Line) to sell

rooms

bath and halls, newly painted, pa
FORbesides
and tinted, all first class, stcaiu heat. In

FOR

PEEKING ST.
_!eb^lL
RENT—One of the best rents In Peering

14

m

strictly
quire
ST it

WASTED.
_

and convenient rent ‘7
rooms and bath, steam heat. 10 SflK1L
or
MAN ST.,
enquire of 0- B. DOTEN, 16.
decl.UU
Commercial street.

pered
quire

_ltel

Iiead
Forty word* Inwrtrd tinder thli
uct ivotk for *45 cento, enh in udvonct,

LET—Pleasant

RENT—Upper tenement of eight

Itrail
mlrnnce,

thl*

__—-—----s

none

ri OR RENT—Storage, wharfage and dockage
St.
r
on Sturdivant's Wharf, foot of Park
ai
for vessels, lumber anti general merchandise,
tc
moderate prices: good facilities for vessels
cars.
from
Apply
and
unload
ami
to
loatl
FREDERICK S. VAILL. Hrst National Hunk
or WE E. WILLI ARP, 490

TO

tn

WANTED—A girl to work in a restaurant*
UM
tl
mbs. BEK AST KIN. ffO India St.

by day

or week with bath room privileges;
quiet, respectable people need apply,
or address M Free St., Portland.

t-eula, cMh

WANTED—A lady to appoint Tinl Instruct
rv
demonstrator >. $1*2.00 per week and e
Address BL'BBANh. CO., Box BY MB

Hampshire

and 96 Federal St.; nine rooms: very pleasant rent: price $16. Apply to S. II. LOLKS13-1
WOKTHY J H., 92 Exchange St.

but

work for

can

very fine location, on corner
In
lawn.
up-to-date, fine piazza and
921 Congress St., L. W. BRAD
at

Novelty Co., Cincinnati, O.Jan25-4

rooms,

WANTED.
_—

K£T._«

at
your grocer s ten
Meleher (.*>.,
at II. S.
has. McLaughlin Co.. l>. W. True & ( o.,
n ( o.,
IteheU-Chnniid
Tw
A
Patrick.
Couant
Milliken-ToiiiUnson, .1. B. Donnell and jobbers
wine
Also
Burnham's
beef,
generally.

WANTEIV-Jeilycon
*»
cents. Instock

f|■ O LET—In Deering, a nice double house
just finished, fine location, 7 rooms eacl
flat, strictly up-to-date, very pleasant. Inquin
at Ml congress St.. L. \V. UKAUSTHRRT. +3
ri O LET—Lower
tenement 232 High street
■
nine rooms, hot water heat, modem con
veniences, pleasant ami centrally situated. goo<
yard room, In fact a most desirable rent; libera
concession to good responsible party. For par
ileuhus address F. E. DOCKBKTY, Box 1619.

(

aud^tron.

Ilf ANTED—Sleeping room by March I, ecu*
*»
trallv located, furnished or unfurnished.
Preference to one with open lire place. Address
PE RM A N K N T, Press Office,_,

feb2-4

and bath, al 1
In perfect order, sunny exposure and largi 1
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, come
declStf
of Wibnot Apply toMWILMOT.

rTo LET—Tenement of 8 rooms
■

with excellent tn
front room; hot wate
and Couares
Earn
heat. bath. gas.
No. 6 CONGRK8
streets, and electric*.
noviadtf
park.

LET—Furnished
TO ble
board; sunny

room

near corner

Th
iAFFICR OR FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of tha building ocoupltd by th
American Express Company ou Flum atraot t
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NO*Ed, I ori
lO-tl
land Saving* bank.

r
1
*

Aluik's
BemeIf
great Indian
tonlo.
a
for
and
spring
the
grip
dy after having
D. W. llLsLLl INc,
there is nothing better.
6i CO., Congress and Myrtle Sts._*to try Dr.
one
TKJANTED—EveryStomach
and Blood

children
W ANTED— A man and wife without
Tf to take charge of a dairy farm. T he mail
must be a good milker ai.d understand tarming
Apply to BOX 53, Bridgton,
thoroughly.

Maiue._tfZ-.

to
Asthma
WANTED -All sufferers fromPortland
Me.
ff
send address to Box 656,
Enclose ten cents and we w 111 send you a bottle
suffer
-1I of the medicine to try. No need tojam>-«
longer.
,

x

rUMCULMDCHUMUL
Quotations

Products

Staple

of

Ike

in

ieaiiuif Markets.

VMfc

ptork,

Montr

natkfi

RotI«W

ttrela

aa4

Frail.

Apples.

Feb. 13 §2*
May. 14 02*

.Jfj £5

.ISMS 58

Lemons
Oranges.-.. 8 0<Xtf3 S6
Oils, Twrpentlaa and Goal.
6ft®70
IUw Unsea l (HI.
71
Railed Linseed oil.
Turpentine...
»b6®6?
fell1'4
ugonla and Centennial oil bbL.
11*
Penned tst Petroleum, ISO.
UV
Pratt1* Astral .(
Half bbi*. lo extra
®4 Sft
Cumberland, coal.
bO
Biove and furnace coal, retails.
7 SO
Franklin...
b 60
Pea ooal. raUll.
rordacs—Dae

Feb. 7 97*
May... 7 41*

both

®1

No
•

■

I
k

strength

St LnU s
and Western stoots,
HnFranolsoo second prefetreo,

Bt. Louis
ana

fan

11

quorier

per cent

on

the last call
vv

Money

on

Feb 18.

K k.

»

2&2Mi pr

call closed steady

ceui;
fc

last loan 2 pr ct.
18Mi 4Mi «»rr ivnr,
Inma
sterling
ehangelsteady wth actual b si
•tils at 4 87.*<4 b7Vs «
oesa in bank,
'*4 83 vs ior
4
mat d • *•
°
rat*- 4 S4V* «4 So1'* ami 4 88£* 88Mi
mercial im a at 4 83 « 4 83 V*.
■

Bai Silvei i,lVg.
Silver cerutieam 62*^63
Mexi'-ii* dollar 47%.
Governments strong.
Kailroad bonds irregular.

iron—

follow ms quotations represent
price* In this market:

low and steers.• •••• ..oMi
4- a
Hulls a:id .*irs..
8
Call 8kiu-»—«o 1 quality ..

6
..
.25c each

**

;i

Itrteil UruffrV Huger Market.
Portland mamet—cu 1 »ai 8u: eoniectloaers
*•»*
rc;powdered 7'fro: granulate! at c;
•rusneu 6 Vac ;vell * 8:.
«

Imports.
Loulsburg. CB. Steamer Turret
K
l>
T
842 tons coal to

lef—2.-

C

■

>

Hur

rorflanil VI uuifiM

POUTLA.NI>. Feb. 18.

Thefollowingquocanoiur«pro-eDt
prices

-u

*

»>ie-

Galvanized.7
I*ead—
Sheet.
Zinc.

14 «48 common.00R1 >Vfc
Hohshed copper.00<£22
Holts.00<*2 V*
Y M sheath.3021 d
«£18
Y M Bolts.

Bottoms.26(231

aud low cranes.2
w heat
akers.3

75<»8

00

7\a 4 2 *
Spring
Spring Wheal patents.4 76codO

4 20*4 35
Mich, and hLJ.ouissi. rotterMich, inti ok Lotus! near.4 ton-* 20
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 14 65
k oru aud Fee i.
4’. dt '.*Vfr
can. |c*r lots.*.**••••
6
63
Coro.bag lots.
on a 49
Meal, ba* :ola.
3 41* a 36
U*‘*. car lots.
37
Oat*. bag lots. 86 a
( otton »eed. car lots.00 005*26 60
Cotton Seed, hag lots.00 00&27 oo
Hacked Brau. car iota.. ..18 00419 on
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.OO 00A19 00
Middling, car lots.1800*2000
M Iddltne, bag, lots.19 0* \*2o 50
Uixeu leeu.18 5o<i2o00
Dry Fish aud lUckci^L
Cod, large Shore. 4 60«5 00
fish.
shore
Medium
Pollock. 2 60,*3 76
Haddock.
—

If

18*20

Herring, per box. sealed.

*20 01)
« $17

shore Is.
shore 28.

Mackerel,
Large ,3s.
Coffee.

I

«■%.

17

a

_

Straits..*

A3

1

Antimony.«•.12S?14
L’oke.4 76.5eftOO
75
Spelter.
G£23
Solde rxl4.Mi.
Whitewood—
No 1&2, 1 in.945 3150
Sape, l ns. 38^j «o
orth Carolina 1'lne—
I inch. No i
.*2.<(89
1*4. !VY and 2 Inch. No. 1.930 a 9401
Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In.
2 4
Southern Pine.9 LA 3 -*
Clear pine—
ft
2
3
select.
Oo.’ 6
bine common.
14
3
1>
spruce.*.
Hemlock. 1 .<£ 15

Clapboards—
Spruce X.

32<$ 35
iear.. 28.3 30

2d clear. 26 << 27
162 20
No l.
26 (2 60
['me.
Shingles—
vtt.t 6o
X cedar .3
o
L'lear cedar.. . .
...9 2 8 5 0
el
X Not cellar.. •••! 25a L 75
a l 75
>pruce.....1 506«
Latiis. spce.... .3
__

J

»

UlolSiM*.

eugar—standard granulated.
Sugar-— rixtra ime granulated—
Sugar—Kxtra C..
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

••••

Teas— imojs.

13

M.

....

..

Weight .‘‘80.29
28 o,29
ieavy.
< iood d’lng.26 o;27
Jmon hacks.39 a 40
tin calf.00.81 00
litre—Salt—Spices—Starch.
)omesticr!ce .r*l'iU 7
did

it>

tul.2 '6a'

Ol)

.iverpooi...2B <i2 0
a 2 60
diamond Crystal bbL.
Mi
laleratus.6g6
!
'pices pure—
21
'astia,
dace.V*0 a
\ nt

a

23
05

1
4< • <£49

megs.

Pepper.Inn} >
l«Sl7
Cloves.
Ginger..... 14^15
[.sundry starch.*85*%

Gloss.6Vi37Vi
Kftval

More*.

•

Tar ** bbl.3 *<'»» «0
Coal tar.6 0036 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..Hi 12
WllPitch.3 2543 60

27®ho

liar.
Pressed .$1'<3)119
Loose Bay.$17,4# 0
Straw, car lots.$10ii,$l3
Lime—Cement.

2^*36

Lime

6 C9
6 08
6 80
(aid

27*60
l.eas—Congous.
36*40
Teas—Japan...
86.4,65
Teas—Formosa.
86*40
Molasses—Porto Rico........
82*35
Molasses—bar nadoes.
20«2i
Molasses—common....
New Raisins. 2 crown.1 76 a 2 oO
3 crown...2 00*2 26
do
4 crown. 2 26 <42 6 0
do
f.alslns. I oore Muscatel. 7 Vs
LsrJ sail Pow.trr.
beef.
Pork.
Pork—Heavy, clear...18 oo
*.17 00
bucks....
pork—Medium.••...Id 00*10 6o
.10 76*11 25
Beef—heav*.
beei—light.......»..... lo 00& lo 60
« • *>
boneless, naif bbls
8*. ii'n
Laru—tcs ana nail bbi. pure....
6Mi4it’va
Lard—u.*s and nail bbl.com....
9**tt9va
Lard—Pans pure.
7'^4r-^
Lard—Palis, compound.
^lO1-* ;
Lard—Pure, leal. 10
14
Chickens... 13*
** 1Fowl.
12*14
Turkevs.
n*U*
flams.
Shoulders.
Produce.
2 46d2 56
eans. Pea..
Beaus. Ca tfornla Pea. 3 35*3 46
275a2*6
beans. Yellow Kyes.
Beans. Red Kidney.
*2 76
O 0<!ih,3 "0
Native Omons.;bbl..
Cranberries. Cape Cod.8 9*00 Oo
Potatoes. bush.
6.6*70
Sweet Potatoes, jersey.
(a 2 50
Sweet. Kastern Shore.
*2 26
Begs. Kastern iresn.
21a 22
2u« 21
Eggs. Western irasu.
Rggs. neiu.
i« 10
a
25
Butter. Fancy Creamer........
Butter. Verment.
31® 22
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
18
*1 Mi
)«
Cheese, sage
*i4Vh
....

dght.27<ft9

Is

$>cask.85300

Cement.1 ....Sofia 60
Oil*—l*alut».

Sperm.7048O5

Whale.60 0,8
Kang.40nj45
shore..*3 ®4J
«*} *0
i’orgie.
.......05376
Lara.
..70@76
Lead—
Pure ground..8 (.37 « 0
8 6 <37 * *0
Red.
English Ven feed.3 00*3 00
..6
00®7 00
American aiuo..
Or*i*

gaotati*a<k

UlUAliO BOA

*K

«l»

u

Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT
Ooenini

Feb.
M h
..

May.!

1

losing
734*
74
76*4
41*4

May.
r«

2514

May.
WHEAT

Closing.
Bondar.
Feb....4. 7**4
March
........
78 V%
May. 76Vi

<>*iac.

Fridar.
73Mi
73'*
76Vi

CORN

Feb
Meh.

Rjy.

E8 Vi

39Vi
|4oV«

S8Vi
39 Va
40 Vi

OATS

Feb.
Mat.

(By Talegranb."
* re the cloxtru

New
N

..487*4

COUP.113%

213”*

rat.1.SM4

mi.

«».
Mam 4( r«u
s

New 4*.
Denver

.11*Um

24 Vi

26Vi

24 Vi
36 Vs

February 18.—The plant

iioeton.

Feb 28
Paranese .New Y'ork. Para
New York.New York.. Souiliampt'nFeb 27
P rnainbucoFeb 28
British Prince New Y'ork
iaseogne.New York.. Havre...... Feb vH
Trojan Prince..New York.. Naples.Fsb 28
Kbeln.New York. Bremen ....Feb 28
Feb 2B
Hamburg
Frisia.Portland
Mch 2
F.tblopla.New Yorg. Glasgow
Minnehaha_New Y'ork. .1.onion ....Mch 2
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool. .Men 2
Men 2
Bremen
Trave .New York
p.trurln.New York. Liverpool...Mod 2
.New York. itoneruam .men a
Men S
ICalser W de O New York.. Bremen
Hammirg Meh 5
Iranarla.Portland
Liverpool .Moll 8
(toman.Portland
teutonic.New York. uverpool...Men 8
..New York. .Sonthampiu Meh 8
Yaderbuid
louthwark.New York. .Antwerp .Meh 8
RretAane.New York. .Havre ....Meh 7
Laurentlaa.New York. .Glasgow ..Meh 8

[

..

..

...

Ii

k. •». 1st
Erie areti. 4h... 84” a
Mo.:ivETi.A lex. 2d..
MlttitS & mcmc comois...
Oregon Rav.lst....109

84
78%

in

MINIAl'UKK AIMS "l SI .FF.B. 18.
Ion rises. 2 2?l High water
r> 21
9«lt
}U3

—

Onk

Dtd.
do
A West.

MABINTC USTKAV

63%
181%
41
320
9i%
116%

*gch iiermon

rHOM OUR CORRItIPOVOKNTS

NORTH HAVEN, Feb 17—Ar, U 8 steamer
Voodbury. coastwise.
In Watermau Cove 17th, Brsch Druid, from

\

297h

150
iho
"7

100-,*
40%
198
*3*%

87%
76
49
85%
116%

77
61%
82s*

ao dig.
American iuoacco.117%
ao ..1*0
—109%
Metropolitan rttreet
1 enn. coal.a iron. 68%
.. 19%
U.
Continent .. 45

142%

J
j

were

anu corn:

Ar at Uverpool 18th, steamer Numldlan, fm
‘ortiand.
Ar at Antwerp 18th, steamer Assyrian, from
J ‘ortiand.
Ar at Londod 18th, steamer Allaudale. from
J ‘ortiand.
Sid I in Harry 16th. steamer Etolia. Evans, for
‘ortiand.
Arat (ilasgow 16th, steamer Siberian, from
J ‘ortiand.

r

't

patents

.14

ChlCMKO Cattle Market.
ra
receipt*
flHICAOO. Feb. 15. 1901.—Cattle
73 < 0. including 00 Western and OOO 'exaus:
poor to medlto Prime steers 4 80d6 00:
ir
um at 3 40o.4 70; stackers and leeders slow
u 4 4o: Texas fed
steers at 4 0044 70;
ai
Texas grass do 3 35 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 00,001*t mixed and butchers
6 40; good to choice heavv at 5aod
at.<
6 4 •; rough and heavy 2 154.5 25x buhl 6 20
5; bu k of sales —.
fa f*
Sheen—reooipu 22,0001 good to choice weth; fair to cuoice mixed Shod:
ers at 3 Dow. 4 4
4 00; Western sheep 3 8u®4 60; Texas sheep
2 5 «C 60; native iambs at 4 25*6 2o; Western do at 6 uO. 6 15.
—

■«

OoiDMllo

(By

HsrKCll

Tsteurauh.
Feb. 18. 1001.

nhw YORK—Tbs
Flour
marset— receipts
exports 33.876 bbls: sales 8.950
80.038 bids
pcKKS; dull and easy with top grades shaded a
little.
Flour—Winter ms 3 65*4 00; win ter stralchia
3 46o.3 0; Minnesota psienu 4 ]0tfv4 30s wiutei extras 2 60&* 86: Minnesota bakers 8 OOu
3 '2ft: do low radea 2 46<«.2 6u.
Wheat— receipts 36,900 Dusht exports 199.
K 9 nusht sales 666,000 bush futures. 40.0 (1
bus 'Pot: spotweakiNo 2 Hed 80V* too afloat;
No 2 Red 8%o elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
at h7c fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 139.428 busn: exports 198,338
bus: sab s ISo.oOO bu“b futures. 124,000 bush
spot; spot weak; No 2 at 4»V*c eley and 47Vs
b. nfl. at.
f.
a
Oats—receipts 92.400 buslit exports 160,39o
built spot quiet; No 2 at 30%o; NoSatSOc:
No 2 white at 33c: No 3 white at 82V%c; track
mixed Western at SOifeSlVsc; track white Wes
tern at 31 Vs*(35Vs.
rieei quiet; family at 1160^912; mess 99@
9 f.O.
Cut m**ats steady; p ckle bellies 7%?9%; do
shou dors 6*4*6% ; do hams 8%&9%.
l*rd weak; Western steamed at 7 86: refined
quiet: continent 7 90: 8 At 8 76; compound
6»/a 5 <4.
Fork strtlny; mess 13 75414 60: family at
16 00416 60s short clear 14 <6(416 60.
Rrks steady: Htate and Fenn at mark I8M1C:
Western —c;.Southern 18? 19.
sugar—raw steady ;iair reflntuR 8%0; Centrifugal 90 test at 4 Ms c; Motasses sugar at3Vtc;
leflned quiet.
CHICAi*o—Casn auotalons:*
«

steady.

wueat—no 2 sorinR—ci No 8 do at C8474e;
No 2 Rea at 74V**76MiC. corn—No 8 at 88%
No 2 yi 1 pvt 38%c. • »ats—No 2 at 26*4tfc26$fec:
No 2 white at 2 a 28 Mi c: No8 white at 2.,a
28c; No 2 RTe&c&ovaC: fair tocnoice maltlnc
Bai ley 4*$68c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 61; No 1 NW
Flaxseed at 1 64: prime Timothy seed at 4 ft :
Lard at 7 36:?
mess Fork at I3 06u$13 90;
7 37*4 short ribs sides 6 9647 16; dry salte
shoulders at CMutfOV*: short olear sides 7 So
(47 40.
Butter quiet—creamery at l4$22c. dairies at

11*4*180.

,
,

B MeinorHtitla.
Bermuda. Feb 18-Barque Hancock, of BosNew
on. caps Carlson, from Oraeab tSsa for
iork, arrived hereto-dav In distress.
Sch Ella M Storer. of Bostou, Capt Dlx, from
'ernandma Jan 26 for Boston, asnved at Herluda l«th leaky, Has had tad weather and
i'hs blown off.

Port*.
NEW YORK-Ar 17lh. aleamer. Nasmyth,
Kills.
St
Bellena, Santo,
Fontabelle,
auto,■
nd St Lucia; sob Edw W Young. Georgetown.
Ar 18th. aleamer Manhattan, Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 17th, schs i.lzzte II lJraylon,
lOiiera, Baltimore; Clara A Donnell. Ilrendige,
iorloik; Miry Manning. Burr. Philadelphia.
Sid 17th, »cli Jennie french Poller
Ar 18th. sell. Susan N Pickering. Brunswick:
Uvlnla Camp< !eorge tt Ames, Charleston;
I i-ll Newport News: Mary W B wen. Baltl< nore: Julia Berkie. ltaritan; I'lrlcka It Smith,
nd Lillian. Portland. Erauk G Rich. Rockland
laud Seward, stoniugtou Chester R Lawrence
Iloniirtlo

4 1B«t6 00|
4 0O«4 f>0.
4 26
3 60
su at.
Coru — steamer yellow 47%«.

Spring
Winter

IH8PATCIIKS

*

182%
b9*%
19%
44V#

Oni—Tne following

Franklin. Feb lG-The building of a seveni)nsted sc’ir at this place seems to be assured
,od it li *a:d that worn wllli soon be commencd on the ways. The new monster will ba 888
eet ou keel. 64 ft beam, and 32 ft hold. She
nil b« owned In quarter sections by John 1’
Jordon of Franklin. Crabtree & Havcy of West
ulllvan, Dunbar Brothers ot Sullivan, ana
apt Orlaudo Foss.
KU’HANO K

H«*ton U#r«>'t<

BOSTON. Feb. 18

today's quota nous oi riour
FLOUR.

Cheese tairlv actlre at lovctai l%c.
Eksrs quiet—fresh l6($16Vfce.
Flour—receipts 42.000 nbl#; wnest 19.000
bush; corn* 287.ooo bush: oats 33 t.000 bush;
coin 4.o00 bush: barley 84.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour; 29.000 odis wheat ol.ooo

tbooommltteo will be paid

of

As

pro rata dividend.

tbe sale It Is

ex

tew ted

a new

a

result

stock

Bat

16
•ROMAN
Wed. Mar. •
"
21
VANCOUVER
Hat.
•
Hat. Mar. 2
•OTTOMAN
Wed.
20
M
Hat.
DOMINION
22
Thur.
7
•8. 8. Roman and ». S. Ottoman are freight
boats

Tbur.

assignee, was In error when he announced that tbe good will would go

'sid’uph
I

schs C H Tenner, for SargentvlUe
ml Hatilmore; Walter M Young. Lamotne.
Sid fm the Hoads. »ch Chas H Wolston
APAI.AC11ICOI.A— Cld i«tn, ,ch Morris W

*BRl

ailer

Porto Porter

BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, tus Piedmont, with
,nrg» C, from Portland.
Bid I7ih. sch Estelle Pbluney. lor Boston.
(lid I6th. sell C A White, lor Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar i7:b. sell Johu J Hansoh,
loston lor ( larks Cove and New York; Emily
L staples. Portland lor Winteruort.
81d 17ih s -h Herman F Kimball, from Bocklort for Boston: 8 H Sawyer. Jouesport.
Hid 18th, sell Emily A staples.
CHARLESTON- Sid jUlb.ach Warner Moore
Tockott, New York.
Hid I7tn. sen Flora Preiser, Hatch, Baracoa.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 17th, sch Oeo A
ifcFadden. Puma Oorda lor Baltimore.
C ATHAM—Passed 17th, sch J F roller,
rom Boston lor a coal port.
Returned, schi Oakley C Curtis, and Henry
) Barrett.
UALVESTON-SId I6tb, sch Cbae 8 Gllddeu,
•'ales, Port lampa.
It III 111.A NO LIGHT—Passed out 17th. sche
Catharine 11 Perry, und Jenute French Potr, tor coal port.
11YANN18—Anobored outside 17tU.schs May W Bowen, for Bosnia: |Alloe M Colburn, for
'ortlan
JACKSONVfLLE-81d 16th. sch Johu W
fall, for New Y'oik.
KEY WEST—81n 17th. sch Carrie A Lane,
Tetcttoc, Port Tampa.
MOBILE—Cld
nth, sch Heltn G Moseley,
loll, 8 bins Pass.
NEW ORLEANS —Cld lutli, sch Nimbus,
ew York.
talll
Hid fm Port La's 17th, sob Jonn W Ltuuoll,
labrltlson. Carrabelle.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 16th, U S trausport
tawitua, Porto Rico.
NEW LONDON—Sid 17th. schs Odell, and
atnna, for New York.
Ar 17th, sch Clara E
PHII.ADEI.PHiA
la. Hall. Chanson. Feruaudlna.
RICHMOND—Ar Idih. sch John S Ueacnam,
liTgan Jersey City.
SAN FRANCISCO-811 16th. U S trausport
herldan. Pierce, tor Honolulu.
Sid 17th, barque Wallace B Ftlut, Johusou,
louolulu.
SAVANNAH—Sid 17th, sch Johu K Souther,
lavtdsou, New York.
VINEYARD-UAVEN- Ar 17th, sob Goo M
irainard, Norfo k for Boston.
Passed 17th. sch Auoa Murray, Portland for
oat port.
VINKYaBB-H aVEN—lu port IHlfa. sch Adle Sch after, iron: Port Johnson for Bocklaud;
iruld, Amboy f r Ihomasion.
—

Foretsu Porte,
Ar at

Catania Fob u. barque Emily, Baogor.

Bt>,

Augusia anJ Watervilie
6. i6p.ua. For Danville JuncVon. Mechanls
Falls aad Lewiston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick.
©*B.itn, Lewiston, Augusta, WatervHle.
he^au. Banuor. Moose heal lake, Aroostook
County yla Old town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Watntn lo »t o. R. K
Vance boro, st Hiephen
(< a alsL St, AndreWA 8t John mid *11 Ar »osOou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
[ook
Province* The train
a
g Saturday night
(lees not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor

he

H. Williams,
representing Airs
Mullen, a daughter of John P.
Squire, also
gave notice that certain
rights of the Squire eatate were entirely
separate from tbe business of the corporation.
allied

Includes all thAt held

oompamee

of the

ort ami.

l

WVKK DAY TIME
In KfTect Fi b. 4.

I A

Me.

RLE.

1901,

oif*l City I,muling,
Peake le8.00 a m.. A15. 0.15 p. m.
For Little end Great DlemouH lelnuils,
and Trefelliene
l.nmllngs, Peake IsL
and, .45. 8.0*. a. m.. 2.15. p. nu
For

land, 0.45.

nmsihi.

a.

For I'onre'i Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
m.. 2.15 p m.
C. W f. GODING, General Manager.
nov30tf

HA BJRG

AMcRICAM LINE.

■

.

I

Regular Nailing* B iwcrn
II % >1 Bl'IiO

(Germany.
FROM
HAMiii no

and

PORTE AND

(Maine.)

I

FROM
Portland

NEXT BAILINGS.

~| Feb.

--8. 8. "Frisia.”

20th

"Lady Armstrong” I Mur. I7tt»
And regularly thereafter.
Through rate* to and from all inland points.
For further particulars apply to
Feb. 17th I 8. 8.

limn'

lii-:

.American

Packet

Co.,

Ft’mucus, Withy & To., Limited Agents
POll 1 LAND. 51A INK.
deciMam

BOSTON 111 PHILADELPHIA.
TIU-WI ITKI.V

SAILIACH.

Frcm Boston TuesCy, TnarsUif, Saturday.
F tm Philddilphl'. Mon a/. Wednasda/
It. It.
nd Frday.

BOSTON & MAINE

concern

Enaland, except those which had
disposed Of their business since Squire
into the hands of

went

oowp&ny
signee.

In

proDerty In Lowell,
liangor, Me.
this sale the right, title and in-

and

After

terest whlon F.
estate In

plaoes

Sqnlre

O.

Cambridge,
was

organization

held In real

Somerville and othdown

knocked

to the

re-

committee for fltf0,000.

A TUNK POND JOKE.
Thiil

Ki.tu Mailed Schooner le
To

Be

Bnllt.

lioaton, February 16 —Tbe story wblob
In
given considerable apace
time past that a
newspapers for aome
seven masted schooner waa to be Dullt at
Franklin, Me., anil that a oontract for it
founded cn
hal been awarded, was net
a
It lead to
faot.
persistent
inquiry
among shipping men In this olty to traoe
It was made up
the source of the story.
at Tunk
as a Joke by a camping party
The plaoe of
Fond, near Steuben, Me
tbe proposed launching Is ab.va Sullivan
Falls at Frankllu so teat
navigation to
the sea would be Impossible.
Captain O
W. Frost, wbo waa billetsd as oommander, lelt New York Saturday lor lierinuda
with Kalis for the schooner John
Faul,
which nut In there lu a crippled condition, while on a passage from ports on
the west coast of Africa for heie wltb a
Captain Frost Is the
cargo of palm oil.
principal owner of tbe Faul.

.station

13,

1.ailing

K ITES Ol

loot oi rreiue street.

International Steamsbip Co.
t?3iP0fT.

For
p

LrivUtou,

8.16,

a. m.

1,30.

LUD8C.

'•

a;a;s.

FOR....
a

Join

n

□

nan x n.a.

Hid all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite* »ou to to Campo hello aud SU Andrews,
N. B.
\\ inter rate, $3.00.
W I\TBR A It HAXUBV KN I*.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
sw ill leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
at &ao p. m. Returning leave SL John, Eastpurt
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. |JTFreight received up to 4.00
p.

and

in.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's office, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. l.ISCOMB, Superintendent.
1L P. HE BSE Y, Agent.

.KTIv’BDSTOH

Portland

Trains Leave

PAMSiGr;.

A re uot'.ou
Cabin— $r»o.oo *n
upwards.
of 10 per cent I* allowed un leturu ticket* except on lowest rates.
London or
bJti.oND Cabin-To Liverpool,
LouOOBder'-y—$35.00 to 140.00.
Loudon,
Glasgow.
STtutAiiK-l.lv. r»»oof,
Bel a t. 1. nuoudeny or (J eendosn. *25 00
an
t
prepild -•'•rttr.TH e- •'^.50.
Kates to
Children dnder 12 yean, half fare.
oo application to
er from otner point*
CongrtM
T. P. McGOWAS,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Itooin 4»
First National Haw* Bulldiag, Cart•
land, 51alur. 11 A. Aiteu. 1 lu
nOTSdtf
....

HD11M

ADS.

From
Portland.

1

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
I.QVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumford Fails. Maine.
jeindtf

Portland * Yarmouth l&lretrlo Hjr. Co.
For East Peering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6 45a. in. hourlv till 12.45p. m.. half-hourly till6.43
Leave Yarmouth
it. in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
for Portland 6.4o a. m. hourly till 12.40p. m., lialf
in.
9.40
7
8.40.
till
40.
p.
6.40.
hourlv
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, n.45 a. ni 12.45. half nourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7 45,8 45.9.43 p.m.
10.15, 11.15 a. in., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yartill 5.15, 6.15. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 minute* earlier

Novllla

.Jan.N umidian.*> Fob.
24 Jan.t orinthian.« Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb.
23 Feb.Nuimdian.13 March.
28 Feb.CoriulhljMi.lti March

K. 1m

Center, *17.

at

Steamer.

Liverpool.

It, C.

ncuuiE

LINE

From

From Union Station
L30 A. M. and 12.66 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklleld, Can
Falls.
Kuinford
aud
Dixliekl
ton.
L30 a. in.. 12.66 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Unlon
and intermediate
Falls
for
Mechanic
Station
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bemta.

oiiaoru.

Aucoctsoo

PuRILANO 10 LIVtHPOiL

Ill Effect Oct. ", 1900.
DEPARTURES.

Allen P. Scribner Drldgton, |8

Steamer

ALLAN

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

coo pie:

1M0.

Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Lauding*. 7.00 a. m.
•J0 a. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr
octldtf

...

Washington, February 18.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

It A1 LUO

Beginning Not.

will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sunday* excepted, at 2.0u p. in., for M>ng Miami.
Little ami Great Chebeague, cliff Island, Su.
HarpswcH, Bailey's and Orr's Island.

Ltochestrr, Spring velc, Alfred,
»uro, Maco lllvrr, 7.34a. in., 12.33, 6.33 p. ill.;
jiorhaiu, Wntbronk, I'uiubfrlnntl .Milt*
l\ ciibrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.46 a.
Trains
12.33, 3.05, 5.33, 6.20
p. ir.
n„
1.07
Worcester,
m.|
froru
p.
irrive
Ituchcstrr 8.25 &. m„ 1.07, 6.48 P. ID.; Cor
m,
bain ami Way Mation*. 6.40. 8.A 10.47 A.
1.07, 4.1\ 5.48 n. in.
D. J. FLA3DER9, G. F.A T A.

I'KNSIONsV

o

HARPs. E!L STEAMBOAT CO.

For \\ orvntrr, Cliiiloa, Ayer. Xeshtae, J
Wluilhnm, iOpplug, lUiicheilfr, Con- |
:or«l an Poiuis North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Water-

purpose.

_

_

>

boston, February 18.—A cablegram has
been received from Liverpool stating that
the brltlsh admiralty has re-ohartered
the ittger.Oempstdr
company a steamer
Milwaukee and Uontegan to load mules
at New Orleans far South Africa during
tbe last half of March and that tbe company exported cnat several outer steamers
chartered for a
of Ith lleefc would be

Turner, Paler

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, ridi dolptda, at 3 p. m. Ineffected at oflier.
Freight* for lb* West by the Penn. K. R. and
South loi warden by connecting linns.
Round Trip $13 00
Passage $ 'l.oo.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. R. "amp-o n. Treasurer and General Manager. 09 State 8t. Fiske Building. Boston, Mass.
OCt22<iti
surance

Leave Union Station for Scarbom Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Naco,
Plate
North
BerKeuucbnuk.
lilddeford,
Kxeter.
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boeton, 12.55, 4.30
, iu ; arrive tioetou, \18. 8.22 p .m
K\M»U> D1V SION
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Itatloue, P.00 a. m., Blddeford, KIttery,
Saif in,
New bu report,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Boeton, 2.00, BOO A in.. 12.45. 6.00 p. in.;
irrlve Boeton 5^7 a in 12. W. 4.00, 9.05 p. m.;
7.30, 9.00 A m., 12.30, 7. »0.
Leave Boeton
12.05
.46 p. in., ar Ive Portland 11 45 a. m..
1.60.10.4 6. 0 45 p. m
blNUAl TWAIN*.
Leave Union Station for Blddeford. Kltlery, P»t teinouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boeton, 2.00 a m.. 12.45 p. in., arrive
Leave Boston
Itoeton 5.57 A m., 4.CC p. tn.
7.00
p. ra.. arrive
ror Portland, 9.00 x. Bu,
m.
10.30
p.
l*ort
12.10,
t—Dally x e » M ud
W. N. 4 P. D1V.

MULES FOU SOUTH AFK11JA.

MAINK

1900

?.

has been

similar

Effect Orl. 9.

WKSTKItX DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for »c»rhoro
Croulug, 10.00 a m.. ii. •O p. m.; Sisrboro
Beach. Pine Point. 7.00. 10.00 A m„
3.30,
1.25, 6.20, p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Bid
7.00
IL5<».
10.00
ileford, Krunrbunk.
8.20
4. in.
3.30,
5.25,
12.30,
p.
in.; Kfiiuebunkpurt, 7.04, M). 10.00 a. ni..
12.30, 3.30,5 p. m.; Welle Bench. 7.00, 4.50
4. in.. 3.80. *.25 p. m.; North Berwick. Kol11 in ford, Hoinereworth.
7.00, 8.5) A m..
12.30, 8.30, 5.35 p. m. : Hecheeter. F'armlngton, A I ton Boy, Wolfboro, 8 60 a m 12.3d
Laconia, Wetre,
t.50 p. m.; l.akrpurt,
Plymouth, 8.5J A m„ 12.8T. p. m.; Mancheeler. Concord and Northern ronuetlom,
r.OO A in., 3.30 p. rn.: Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Ait w re nee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 A >».,
Boeton, 14.05. 7.00, A50 a
12.30.3.30. p. in.;
I*ave Itoeton
ra.;
p.
a,
12.80, 3.30
for Portland. 5 5\ 7.30. 6.33 a. in.,
1.15,4.15,
a. m.
lO.lo 1L80
in.; arrive Portland,
2.10. 6.0)», 7 50. p. in.
SUNDAY TWAINS.

an as-

The sale atleots tbe

Aden

IVlmru

_

property sold

the

glory

ATCO.

CASCO B,Y STEAMS
Custom House

*.50 a. m. For Brldgton. H*rr *on. Fa»yans.
Burlington, Lancaster, 8L .lohnsburv, Sherbrooke Qu bec. Montreal. Chicago. St Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.06 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Fa vans.
Lancaster
Uo'ebr-ok a
Beamier 1 alls.
t-.OO p. tn.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Brtdgton. Ha rlson, North (Tonway and Bartlett.

In Aiew

er

unuWAh

whit

<

18.30 p. m.; Bucher Falls. F\iband Brldg on. 1 l.&r> p. m.; (tkowhrgau.
Water* lie, Augusta and Koeklaud. 6.20 p m.,
Bt. Joho. St. H epi>vtis. (Cal -Is), Bar Harbor.
Aroi.stook County. Moosebead Lake end Bangor. 6.36 p. m.: Kangeley, Farmington, Kmnturd Pal<t and Lewlaton. 5.45 p. ni. ( hi ago,
Montreal, Ouebec,
Fabyaits, No. Conway,
Hridcton. 7.n5 p. rn.. Bar lisrnor end Bang"-.
1.38 A Bt.dat v ; RalllftI, Bt. John. Hoiltoo.SL
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 8.50 A m.
So.vtiAVH- Bangor and Lewiston, UJftP- nv,;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; l!a Wax. Bf~ John. \ anceboro an l Baugor, 3.50 a. m.
OKU P. EVANS, V. P. & G. IL
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P & T. A.
ociwltf

Kate

Mass

«

iraus

pany.

nsWICK—Sid 18th, sch Wm K Downes,

BEAUFORT, NC—Ar l«Ui, sell CoraO Mea!er. M

12.56 p. m. For Danville, Js.,Rumford Falls.
Bernla Lewlsivn. Farmington. Carrabisset,
Kaogeicy, Bingham. WatervHle. Skowbcgan.
For Free por (, Bruns wick, Rockland,
I 06 d a*
K. A. L. points. Augusta. WatervlUc. SkowueBelfast, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville
tv
ug<w, «»i4town and Mattawsmkeag. in
Bucksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m
For Brunswick. Bata. i:o klan U

ftm',[>wl«toii.

eald, would deny the right of purchasers
to use the name of John F. Squire com-

by

A

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Prom Bartlett. No. Conway
and Cornlsn.
1.25 a. m.; ewlston and Mechanic
alls 8.83
Ana.; Waterville, Augusta and Hock laud, 8.41
ft. m.; Bangor
Augusta ai d Kockiaua. >2.15
p. m.j Hknwhegan, Fai mlngton, Kumford Palis

the

The

I Feb. 77. at
5.00 p. m.
Feb.
201
Commonwealth | March 13, at
|
(new)
I 4.00 p. m.
RATi R OF PAHHAGE.
First Can In—$50.00 and up single.
It a.
tnm —$ioo.oo and up
according to steamer
and accommodation.
Her n«l
atilu—235.00 and upwards single
Return—$08.88 and upwaids, according to
steamer.
»t*e rage—To
Liverpool. Derry, I-ondon,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $2$
Steerage outfit furnished free.
to
T.
P.
McQOWAN, 438 Congress
Apply
street, ,1. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, Of A It L 8 ASHTON, M7A
( oogress street, or DAVIDTORRANCE A CO.,
oct&dtf
Montreal.

T.20a. m.
and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. m.
For Hi uaswick, Lewiston. Hath.
Augusta, Waterville and Bain: or.
11.00 p. m. Night Kxoie s for all points.

com-

Squires,

H.

| Wednesdays

Thursdays |__
Feb.
1-41 New England

A'H.
Paper train for Bangor. Hath,

property was put on sale, an
Flea F. Squire
attorney representing
and Frank U. Squire, made a statement
In which he eald that F. C. Uowdltoh,

The Alegars.

via

BOSTON SERVICE.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger and Mall Hondo*
Boston to Liverpool via <4«irrailvwu.
From
I
From
|
BTKAMKK
Boston
Liverpool

Express for Brunswick, Lisbon

SUNDAY

iisfora the

tbe sale

iop.m.

of

pany will be formed, those creditors assenting to this plan to be paid partly

I it John. NB. for Bostou.
Off Bat* Harbor Head, sch C R Flint, from
it John. NB, of aod for New York.

194

»*

L*nc. Itockpart for

—

7*

207%

K Kimball.

Sell Laura T Cheater, Rocknorl for Boston.
Seh Dla em. Hockport for Boston.
.Sch W C Pendleton, Wobber, Last Boothbay.
Sch* Roger Drury, Emma D
Kktitknkd
r.ndlcott, and Alaska.

»-'•*

28%
87%
1*%

who bare not assented

creditors

plana

cash

a

iosion.

8d-*
J72

People was....100%
raeinc Man. 4<*%
Pullman rautce. *198
Sugar, common.136*4
Western union. 877i
iM'Uliiern in me..
tirooKivn Ram# i rausil.
Federal Bteei ..

_

17Vi

>

18. 1901.

Steamer A'las. from Philadelphia, with oil to
Ytandnrd Oil Co.
Staamtr Si Croix, TIko, Boston for Eastporl
uid St John. NB.
sch Minquas, RobMnt. Calais for Atlantic

72%
J06
86%
*63 a
144 *

waoasn. 17 Vs
WaDaso dig. 31%
104
Boston A Mam#..
New iork anu .sew Enc. Df..
Old Coionv.208
Adam# Express.*60
American Express.189
U. tt. Express.

■MONDAY. Fsb
Arrived.

28V®

\24%
160
}*

H

FOKT OF PORTLAND.

40

8

Tboee
to the

Fred

169%
190

33

Ji

ls«Dfth of days.. 10 451 Moon —is.

40%

Hoc a isuiuo.124%
..•■••160%
■L raui..
8Ltr.su! nta .•.1«0
3L am « umsns...1*6
st. rani a inuana ..
Texas .. *9%
Union racuie dig. »8%

|

..

146%

Central.16«%

made.

with

109
118
Texas Pacific U D. lets .118
95
96
do r**g. 2ds
106%
Union P«eiflc lats
UUOlEtluns Of BtOOKS
Feb. 16. Feb. 18.
60
Atchison... 67
88%
Atcmson dig... 887%
Chos.« omo.... 40%
n-.'cartwiftur. A uuiocy.144”a
Del. ai Him. Canal CO.171%
DeL Lace- A West.19*.
Denver a IL U. 41%
me. new. 28%
Krte is .. 66%
Illinois central.I3«»%
Lane e.ne A West. 42%
l ake snore...82<»
Louis « .. 01%
••••117%
M tnnaiian nevauu*.
177s
Mex.cau central.
Micnicnn ventral.
Minn. A St. corns. 72%
Minn. A K. LOUIS old. .-.—.106%
Missouri FEClBC.. 89%

t** Llrrrponl Direct.
Rteamer
From
Liverpool.
Portias^
Wed. Feb.'*f
Bat.'Feb. 9 GAMRROMAN

K itahdln Don Worm.

aco

...

qnotatlous of
Feb. is.
»S7*4
18;*/a

0OMINION LINE.
Portland

From

Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Water
▼llle, Newport, hango
hucksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. R. «Mdtown. Greenville

Reorganisation

..

of Stuoxi ssl Bonds

Feb. 18.

r lour

(OKS

v

The following
Bor«-

....

Ulastlng.,.3 2523 50
Sporting.4 60<i«i 23
jrop snot, 25 lbs.1 46
and larg*r .1 70
Leather.
New York—

rurks Island salt.

(juot*t>«mo

— ..

Lnmbet.

....

by

In

Cowl saltier.

oe

ratvu

...

New Vork

Rortnweswru..

Metals.

Copper-

Mid

Properly

DAT) OF OCEA3 aTISHERI

■ AILING

Maine Central.1.1M
08 Mi
Union Partita
Union Pacino mo. 88
American Tel. and Tel...
*8
Mexican Central 4s.
American Sugar ...
auiertcau sugar pia....

New jersev

ripe.

ll

..

New York Central.146%
Rortnoruirao.no com. 83%
Nortnern r.vunc ofd. 87%

A «;»
A~*!*

•••

t.

Mwerflue

► UCH'

—

(a 2 a
a,1 H
Norway.4 .-a 4*;%
C ast Steel. 8 <<10
HJioesteei.3 <£ S'4i
Sheet Iron—
II c .4Mi a 5
Geu Russia.<14
American Russia...11

*«>r tlio market:
i- iiitu

Mackerel,

»

2

Ingot.lfi
Tin—

ftCxporcs
ANTW RP. Steamer Mexican—8471 bush
b r
rye 31,1*98 do goose wheat 2 .331 bush
3
48.2-r» do os s 8« 66 do wheal H47 bales ha
huts
blocks
68o
h
cs
mat
32f»
tos
a*'e
bags
■fthiiber 0245 bags concentrates 1 cs books 185
bags oil cake.
LONDON. Steamer Wi lowdene—33.s 2 bu
deal 15,780 .-i
peas ubiKi do oai |1577 pc
shook* 11,770 pk eh stock 704 bdl lumber 3>o
sack asbestos 8* do eed 660 do peas ill 16 do
oatmeal 822 cs splints 660 boxes bu >-r 660 sk
e’e> «4 cs
• >ll cake 14*3 bales hav l (3 eta bi
leather 14 do rads t o do fixture* » ■!•» me* .170 boxes cheese U >,433 sacks Hour 9-9 bdls
puip 316 cattle.
steamer Dominion
LIVKRPtiOL. hNH.
o Wheat 2**76 ba s
ts 10 .04
19, 52 bush
oatn.e 1 >» i-ox- s hee e *.» do butter l
4j
do meats 200 cs canned nvats 83oba s o
k loathe
603 bales hay 125 cs fin hi: u cl
bb
s
5806
S3
47 organs
iiiapl" blocks
60 cs caune meat* 68o d b -cou aud h nn70
pa lard ■*" rolls p .per 997 b lies | u p 6111 bo
95 bdl dowels 43 cs spokes
do oil
hour I
495 uo bio. ks 384 pcs lumber.

»aie

Kalla—Iron—Lea rt.

ratten, lloulton and Caribou

oropeoo EsrSstt

(By Tslegrapb.)
LONDON.Fob. 16. 1901— consols for money
97 9-16; do for the account 97 11 16.

< eiiirai racmc.

H,,1L

Comipon.
helmed.

The

No
No

bn ear lead.
60«65
White wax.
VUrol, blue.
Vanl
i»ean. .913.fl91.il
0«1 40
Castor.»
Nans
2 C.
Cut.
W ire.|I *

U.Uet.

.ii*

J

«

I

....

......

Sal.2«V£
3 a!
Hulph- ..

___

....

..

arable.*<2S*«f*

Ht snake .31>i* 40
Saltpetre.
Henna..* 6a3('.
Canai y seed.-4M 'j® & ^
Cardamons .1 26 a 1 i>0
Hoda, Oy curb...3*4 a

SQUIRE

Jo.

•'

and
by sympithy with llelaware
Alo.'C»pe ..
which was extremely erratlo all day.
..
Kl
The oall loan rate went to two and one- Mvirn .....B2$B#
Opium.4
..'55.,'
but
the
dropped
uay.
half percent during
back to two per oent, partly due to the
o
v#
I wciir
oi tne
one
reoeipt of a |o 0,- 00 credit by
Licorice, ....
©
at
a.
arrivals
Morpmne.*
banks for Australian gold
30
<ll
bergamot .3 75®3
Frauoisoj i'nare h no eipeot-no:., no»Un. a...I linur
.I f><‘ <• 2 (fO
ie ffloue
ev**r. that cioser ojodltloo in t
An-“ncAU cod luer.1 Otijjl do
near
in tae
market will be escaped
Lemon.1 BOS? 20
CWve .1 »>'<2 »
future.
Faoltio
of
Souths-n
I’epto .1 l* 00
Very heavy buylog
fours was the feature of tbe railroad bono W'lnter^ree^.2
rotates Pr’inde.
wa.
lhe tendency elsewhere
market
l&fcWQ
Chlorate.
Total sales par lon.de.t <•
generally reactionary
&L.Z
Out- *ksllver.78a73
value f >,6- OtlM).
United »tat*s gold fours advanced one- Uuinlne.
..

irom

Noordlard.New Yorg. .Antwerp ...Feb 20 Cambridge,
storee and warehouses In
.New York -Tampico. -Feb 20
Aroanrose
Bt I .out*.New York. .Bo'amoton. ..Feb 20 iioeton and the merchandise, wbererer
Feb
20
P’rnamnuoo
Coleridge .New York..
situated, of the John P. Squire corporaMalestlo.New York.. l.trarpool... Feb 21
Aquitaine.New Ynrk. .Havre.Feb 21 tion, the provision packing concern,sehtcb
28
tVerra.New York. .Genoa.Feb
felled lor *3,000,000 In Uoeember, 18u.‘,
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg ...Feb 23 were
sold under tbe beminer at the iioeIpaarndam ....NewYork.. Rotterdam... Keb 88
llellenden.New York. .Rosario.Feb 28 ton real estate exobange at noon today.
Barrens.New York. Laguayra... Feb 23
Tbe property was bid In by I bo reorgaLiverpool. Feb 23
Tunisian.PorUano
Marquette.New York. .London ... Feb 8 nization
committee wblob has been at
Serna.New York.. Llverpoool Feb 28 work
As
lor some months, at $1,180,0110.
Furuessla._New York. .Glasgow t Feb 23
Alta!.New York. Klngston.Sc Feb 28 tbere la some opposition to tbe minori28
..laemel-Feb
New
York.
Alps.
tbe oorporatlnn, It was
Mexico.NewYork. Havant.Fab 23 ty etookholdare of
York. P.ruambuooFeb 24 thought
possible that they mtgbt athld.Ns Capri.New
26
Bremen.Feb
York..
Lahn.Nsw
tbo committee, but alAtchison.*. ftflMi
Liverpool.
Feq 2T tempt to outbid
[ambronian.... Portland
Boston a Main*...104
Feb 27
of opinion wore eviBoston.Liverpool
difference
do ptu
170xd New England.. New York.. Antwerp....Feb27 though
Priesland
in tbe
interested
CentrailMassacnusettt.
among those
York. .Liverpool...Feb 27 dent
[Jceamc.New
*2
do pfd,
New York_New Vork .S’thaniDton Feb 27 affairs of the oonoern, only one bid was

Acid tart.
Ammonia.
Ashes, not...6^»4 ©
Puchu Leaves...i,4,*« ®
Hals copabia.
Perse

Hudson

Minoexoie,

ntunv

Bin.

It

_

10£

and
Cleveland l.oralne
Central,
oeppei
Wheeling preferred, Amalgamated
wax.JJff*
evldenc
and consolidated gas There was
Brimstone.
ol a bull
ihe
on
part
of continued aotlvlty
Corn me* Muriate .uer oz. ‘•oo«J»7<
ther grangerpwol id Burlington ar. the
ream tartar...*
some
sympatuy at one time.
showed
also Ex Logwood.
There was some support at Intervals
Gum

nolt

07*

7

JO©

«

patt In the day's proceedings,
Tobacco.
for
by shorts selling and by manipulation
Best brand...
down freely
Medium.3u»*®
the decline, offering prices
|
much evldenoe Common....
{©SP*
and boldly There was not
the market ex- |
of determined support to
a take*.
the
ol
lnlluinoe
Btnr p gross .©©®5j
oept by the sympathetic
lew Individual iMrign.00455
a
persisting strength of
Forent City.00^50
move
Besides tb» extraordinary
stocks
lrrugs and Dyes.
dewas
rnent In the steel stocks, there
.R5S
Acid » a. bolic.40
Acid Oxalic...12
shown by Ihe new Toledo,
cided
aotlve

97*

J®*

pfESEd

.

*7*
7 66
7

Porlland Dolly Proaa noon Unet.tlr.ns
Corrai tod by Soar « Barrett. lutiTi 1M
Middle 9 treat.
STOCKS
Bid. asked
Par Value
Desortptloa.
»0O
Canal National Bank... 100
11*
110
CaaaoNatloual Sana........loo
101
100
onmoerland National Bank.HNI
101
Chapman National Bank.XOO
10t
First National Bank..........luO
102
101
Mere hat. ts' National Bank... .71
102
100
National Traders' Bank.100
110
100
100
National Baa*
160
146
Portland Trust Co.........100
66
90
Portland Oes Company. 60
110
112
Portland Water Co.100
160
1 6kt
Portland tit. Railroad Co. 100
>60
170
Maine Central R*y. 100
60
61
Portland 4i Ogdensbnrg H. R. 109
BUN US.
119
Portland 6a. 1907.117
log
Porlland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding. lot
104
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
114
BangorO*. 1906.1 Water.112
lot
Betti 4*4. 1907, Muualoal.101
10.1
Balh 4v 1921. Kelandmn.101
113
Belfaet us.MunletoallOlB.110
192
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Kafunalng....ioO
102
Lewtatente,* 1901. Manioloei .101
107
tseiiuaia 1913, Munioioal ......106
101
*aeo 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1ST
Maine Central K R7s.1812.cons. intglSS
'10
108
l*i
•
*
*
106
4a cons. mt*... .106
•
102
gxt.lPOO.exMn'sn.lOl
101
Portland 4 Urd'g (99.1900, let inuioo
109
Portland Water Crrs 4s. I *77
107
IIosIom Stock idle!.
Hales of stocks at the Stook Exchange;
v

..5S

or

8

Feb

t/onnon

*r ii

Philadelphia
Ar

Glaegow mtu, llesmer Concordia, from
St John. NB.
CeStoe Markets
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan It*, barons Carrie L
» T*'Mr,Ph-'
Smith. Annapolis, NS.
Feb. 10.
»M rm uueenstown 17th steamer Kirurla,
from I.lrerpool lor New York.
New YOBK-The Ootton market
0 0-10| do
Ar at Cardenas 16th. barque Jennie Bwxnoey.
quiet, 1-160 lower: middling uplands
In tiffed Dec. 8, 1900.
balm.
400
Baltimore.
gulf 9 9-1 Oe: sales
810
aloiad
fm Bermuda 17Ur. U S transport Wrlxbt, TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
maraat
Cotton
EETOW—1The
GAIA
lor
York
Manila.
Irom
New
9
Webber,
#-16«.
quiet: miadliug*
*AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS
Ar at DaMIai 1 *tb, atoamor liexama, St John
CH A ELKO TON—Tue Cotton market lo-dar
MB. and xaied for l.lrecpool.
For Brunawick, Lewiston (Uwari
quiet; middlings 0 1-lac.
7;f° Rockland.
CIO at St Jobn. NB, I Bui, sehs Abble Ingalls, Bath.
August* Wsfervllle. Hkowb*.
MEM FIT 10—The Cotton market lo-dar eloeed
Vineyard-Harm; Rosa Mueller, City Island.
fan. Belfast, Bangor Hucksport and Vance boro
easy: middlings 9He.
connecting lor St John, tiL Stephen. (Calais),
NEW OKLEANH—TM Cotton market closed
lloulton and Woodstock.
Spoke*.
easv: middlings 9 l-16e.
•• ■*.
Foe Danville Junction. Runafort
Peb 14, lat 1* N. Ion 34 W. ship Wallaootown
#t°°’ *r*rn,,n*u>n- Rangeiey and
eloeed from New York lor Meibom no.
SAVA NN AN—The Couoo
market
Watervine*
quiet; middling 9Vhc.
10.A3 a. m,
For Rrunewtok. Bath, l^wieton.
MOBU.B—Cotton market Is oolsti middling
Gardiner,
Augusta. WatervHle, Pittsfield,
PLANT SOLD.

MM

k.

Mantl aoou rope..—
..
Hunk—

corn

14 0*
14 20

Lino.

rordage...10»ll
AmericanfHb
Manila.10>*®11H

was
New York, February 18,—Today
la
one of active speculative liquidation
The bears took a very
the stock market

bnshsotirB 100,000 D..SBI 0M. J75,»»■
0000 bugaiibarleylMHKiDuea.

VMM

Baldwin*

*6.00

m.

Kur Island Fond,8.15 a.iu,, 1.30. and *6.0) p.m
and
Montreal,
for
Chicago. 8.15
а. ra. and *6.00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m., and 7.00 p. ra.
For iiuebvc at 6 p. in.
The staunch and elegant steamer* “TRE“BAY
STATE”
MONT” and
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Port'ind, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily. Sundays ex-

Trains Arrive Portland.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
^rom Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15

am.,

6

45

cepted.

>. in.

Tu tlae Electors of snlil city:

^rora Island Fond,
б. 46 p.

*8.00, and 1L15

a

tteamsliip service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell. Wor-

m.

Notice Is hereby given that the board of Regfrom Chicago, Montreal,and Hue bee, *8.00
istration of Voters will be in session at room
a in., aud 6.46 p. m.
numbered eleveu (11), City Building, nine secular day* for the purpose of receiving evldeuce
•
Daily. Other trains week daya
of lhe qualification of voters, beginning Monday. February 18th. and closing Wednesday,
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Hours—3
sessions
1901.
daily:
Uorhatn and Berlin at 7.30 a m,
27th,
Lewiston.
February
9 o’clock a. m.. to 1 o’clock p. in.
Pullman Talat e Meaning Cars are ran on
3 o’clock p. nL, to 6 o’clock p. in.
light trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
7 o’clock until w o’clock iu the evening, excepting on the last day of said sessiou (WedTicket Office, Depot at foot of India
nesday. twenty-seventh of February) when it Itreet.
will not be In session after 5 o clock In the
afternoon.
During this time said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to
STKAMKR kntkkpkise leaves East
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of elecand
tion and no person shall Vote at any election
Jootlibay at 7 a m. Monday, Wednesday
Board
for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
the
but
on
said
is
not
name
•riday
whose
Lists;
D ron Island. Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
of Registration will be iu sessiou the day of
.stand.
election, for the correction of errors that may
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
have occurred during said revision.
a. m. Tuesday. Thursdav and Saturday for
AUGUSTUS F.GEKRISH,} Foard of
.1 *MKS N. READ.
Registration ; Iqulrrel IslaudjBoothbay Harbor. Heron island,
II k». Bristol ami East BooUibay.
) of Voter,*.
ROBERT E AHERN.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Iebi8d2w
augakttf
Fortlana, February 18, 1901.

ortland &

Boothbay

cester. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. l.ISCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
l.ong

_

Island

Sound by Daylight.

DIRECT I JIVE.
YORK
itaiee rips Per Deek.
IL duml F in s -$3.00 one way.
NEW

Steamboat Co.

[

j

These steamer* meet every demand of modern

m.,

|

J

Hall
and
The
steamship* IIokatioleave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
Satand
Portland,
Tuesdays.
wharf,
Thursdays
Reurdays. atflp. m. for New York directturning leave Pier 38. K. K., Tuesdays, Thursiay* and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel aud alford the most
route between
lonvenient ami comfortable
Portland aud New York.
J. V. LISCOMB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent

ttw

don't hare that olaaa to such an extant
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
In Portland. Than Portland it tbe medical centre of tba state. Qnlte a group of
The Republican* of Portland, hereinold people eome bars to spend tbelr laat after
designated, are notified to meet In
days aa that they may reostre good oanone In tnelr respective ward room*,
treatment. Then our boepltala draw a
oo lneoday, February lBtb, A. U 1901
large olaaa of pmpla. There are in these at 6 90 o’olook p. m., to select flee delea olaaa wbo do not want to delay matters,
gatee from eaeh ward to attend the Portand a olaaa wbo
wait until tbe vary land Republican Mayoralty Contention
laat before being operated upon,
Aa to be
held at Kteeptlon ball, Portland,
tar aa tbe city la oonoeroed it la a healthy
Maine, on 'l'hnroday, February Slat, 1901,
Tba natural drainage system la for tbe purnote sf nominating a candiolty.
perfeot and tbe artIBolal drainage la al- date for mayor and a female candidate for
most eerreet. Tbe water system It per- member of eobool
oommlttee; alao to
feot, tbe food supply la good and tbe nr m Inate can dictate* for each ward ae
bablta or our people are good.
Possibly, follows, to wit:
On* alderman, three
according to atatlitloa, Portland's mor- oounctlman, warden, olerk, and two oon-

mm\i houses.

PISESS.

THE

ADVKHTIIK.1KITI TODAY.

Bines Bros. To.
Frank I". Tibbetts & Co.
J. K. l.ltihr Co.
Frank M. I»w A Co.
Osren. Moors' A Co.

Some

Needs

Portland
...

Brpohliran Caucus—Cumberland.

Modern Structures.

Card of Thanks.
The Prudential Insurance Co
Ol.'ll llw.pi'l's hulls.
A Id USE MINTS.
Little Women's Ball-City Hall.
Lecture.
Hinnies'
Burton

New Wants, For Sale, To let, lest Founi
01
anil similar silver! Iscinonls will be fouud
Case to itmler appropriate heads.

Many Hodhm

!

Over Crowd*J and

are

lusanilary.

WANT a
advertise
Servant
good
In the DAILY PRESS, the
home newspaper of
Portland. 25 cents a
week for 40 words.

tality baa a higher rate than olttea of a •tablea; and In Wards 2, 4, 6, 7 and u a
population. 1 believe every consump- candidate for member of tbe aobnol oom-

YOU

WHEN

like

tive should be taken to a sanitarium or
We are too tender hearted
hospital
to treating this disease.”

an

Cummings to Asso-

Dr.

A

at tho

wblst

ralmontu,

Saturday,

l'eb

slon.
l'Tom the central ana
state come
the
ot

nortcem

poriouu

reports of

a grea
said to be fron
depth of snow,
«lx to eight feet In the woods.
school
This week the janitor* of the

whloh

Is

,

monthly meeting of the
was
held In tho
Associate! Cbarltles
common oonnoll In City
rooms of
the
building yesterday afternoon. Her. E
The regular

the

Purdy,
and there

Id the chair

president,
a good attendance of the
Prayer was cfTered by Key.
Calvin Lane, and the records of the lest
meeting were read by Mr. Lilly, tin aeoMiss Crle was
anti approved
retary,
elected tbe representative to attend tbe
it

was

was

CAUCUSES AUK

mom here.

Wninnn'a

I'tvineil

In nUrn nf

ex-

of

II mill

YrifrnUr

Yotrra

To

OH

Registered,

j

Mrs. Idllv.

TOMUIIT.

The Republican caucuses will be held
The polls will open at 6 HO
this evening.
and will remain open until nine o’oloek.
I
bous.s are busy with extra help, glvlni
Lively times are anticipated In wards
ground at the kindergarten.
the school houses a thorough cleaning.
seven and
eight and nine,
Dr. Blanchard moke favorably of tbe three, six,
next
Frida;
Material for bonllre* for
are
contests for the alderof Dr. Brooks at Assembly ball where there
lecture
r
with
Ter;
is now at a premium
manic nominations. The board of regiseight
last week on tbe work of summer schools
Hut tho hoys wll I
little stock for sale
sessions
yesterday.
The subject of the afternoon, '‘'Tene- tration began Its
wll
and the Ures
those who
rush by
get It Just the same,
ment Douses,” was then dlscusse], the: There was a perfect
as
to take
blaze.
Urat speaker being Dr. B. T. Cummings. wanted to get on the lists so
have beet
Petitions In bankruptcy
part In tonight a caucuses. These men
Is very curlons to note,” he said,
“It
j
nitd by William F. Meader, llallowell
were nearly all
“tbe
neat oondltloo la which animals who came to register
Bernard Kelley, Bangor; Ueorge F. Bill
It Is equally curious : brought to the front by some ol the canthemselves.
keep
Auburn; Alton J. Bodsdon, Anson.
wards where tights
that we, the higher animals, unless we| didates In the several
of Port
Twenty Chinese laundrjmon
are trained,
lack this Idea of neatness. are on. In ad 118 voters were registered
land are said to have formed a syndicate
Ward one, 6; ward two, 7;
We are constantly having Oriental tribes as follows:
with a reduoed scale of prloss, one hall
ward three, HS; ward four, 7: ward live,
Is
Itself
shores.
'That
In
to
our
coming
ward
or the rates Bird by steam laundries
On -New- 10; ward six 17; ward seven, 1M;
an evil to our tenement houses
Matrimonial lloentes have been grant
ward nine, 6; Island ward one,
bury street, a few years ago, Mr. South- eight, Ik;
o
ii
and
Perry
Mary
I,.
ed liobert
Boyle
»
worth built a tenement which had sepa- 1.
Portland; Thomas U. Wilcox and Emmi rate
for families. That was
apartments
Mil. SLUM AN IN TUK FIELD.
1). Nason of Portland.
a good Idea.
On Pleasant street, near
Bart’s old wool shop on Portland street
Editor of the Frees:
the
Vo
kinds
of
otner
tenements
Centro are
near
Lowell, Is being tern down. Tin The hall
Rumors were alltat this morning, that
way Is common, bnt each family
at
In
been
has
and
butldlna Is very old
With Mr. South- 1 had withdrawn from the aldermanlc
has separate rooms.
umate condition lor some time. An
1 wish to state
X have
worth’s tenements
nothing to oontest In ward three.
re
been
other building that has always
I am sorry to see the three emphatically that I am In the tight to
condemn.
roe
garden as a sort of Are trap, the Leg
After serving three years In
structures that are going up the llnlsh
tenement
establishment on Preble street, Is else on
Munjoy bill. In case of a fire they : the lower branch of the olty government,
being leveled.
In case of contagious and many years of bard work as ohalrare lire
traps.
who wai one of thi
Jan-cs Fotrlgan,
have
to keep the children rnan of the ward committee, 1 feel that 1
disease
you
three -an toll of In the PKESS yester
out of sohool.
But fortunately these am the logical candidate tor the upper
Browi
on
board.
day ao having been picked uu
tenements are occupied by good prople.
I also feel that I ain entitled to some
hat L
street, paralyzed by the stutf they
la the tenements on Pleasant street, consideration after a long service as a
a
drank, died early ytsterday mom', g
nervlug from
fault lies In the
families bring veteran of the Ulvll War,
the
e of the
the police station In s
eA^s 0 grouped so closely together. That class 1801 to 1805, and being somewhat crippled
by a rebel bullet :n battle.
the physicians called to attend him.
of people are being educated Into the
C. A. Sicilian.
The rant ot esquire will be ennferret
of water supply. There Is little
custom
K. o
•
at tho meeting of Ivanhoe lodge,
THE
WAltll
8
CAUCUS.
to condemn It except that there Is little
bo bal
P,, this evening. There will also
for a play ground. The tene- j To the Editor of the Frees:
ocanoe
lotlug.
ments on Centre street are bad.
Along
In an evening paper last night It wss
will meet thii

|

Mrs
unable to attend.
who would
A. B. Colo said tbe council was agitating
tbequettlon of bavlDg a summer ulaT
be

|

|

Journeymen

Tho

the

at

barbers

barb":

Congress Square

evening
■hop.
“Little Women” will meet with MB
Brlotett, 15fl Braokett street, Tuesda;
afternoon at 3 o'clook.

The people
the

are a

puzzle

occupy

N. W.

Mrs.

FI jams,

A Pndor leit for Now dork,
whloh port they will sail on a sla
weeks, trip to the West lDiiles and Barbaand Br. U.
trout

dos*.

A MASIBHDY AHGUMENX.
It will probably be many a day before
another such a mast-Tly argument will
be beard at

a

York

bar

county

as

that

Anmade by Attorney General Solders.
other such an occasion Is not likely tc
arise and It Is to be hoped that there will
For nearly six hours Mr. Holder,
not.

held the attention of the court, the juror,
and the other listeners anl there was not
a moment when the attention wavered ot
It was a masterly, foroeful,
wandered.
exhaustive and comprehensive niguinent
During the progress of the trial many
thought that the attorney general wai
slighting the ctoss-examlnatlon of tnc
No one ol
witnesses for the defence.
them, not eTcn the respondent

long

was

sub-

Not one ol
them was badgered or bullied, yet how
adroit the cross-examination was proven

jected

to

a

examination.

of
the
the fruits
queries ware
woven Into the fabric of the argument.
Wherever one s
prejudices or sympathies may have been, admiration for the
efTorts of the attorney general was compelled —Blddeford Keoord.
when

The Cumberland National Bank
OF

Capi’al

PORTLAND, Mb’.
and

Surplus, $180,000.00.

CHARTERED

IN

1813.

to me, 1 acknowledge.
lot
of old buildings.

Tnev

Deposl’s

Deposits

Dsposts

1,1898,

$246,080
$308,868
13.1900,- $404,682

The

alderman
have

not

of

Republicans

ward

(Jeorge Smith

had settled down to

sight
eight

The

"the

stated that

lor

T'Oey

ward

citizens of

"settled down"

Mr.

to

by any means.
Evidently they are awake to the situation for about lifty of the leading oUlzens

just one scheme. A group and pilttlclani, among them ex-mayors
build a modern tenement and alderuien of old
fleering, met in the
not for obarltv, tut to put the ! Interact of Win. ii Johnson ns tbelr canhouse,
for
at
the Udd Fellows
didate
alderman,
don’t
The
out
If
venture
they
pay.
people
last evening.
In building
has been a suocess In Washington.
be
Mr Johnson will
should

Philadelphia
built for

these

houses

an ideal I
family—that
city like Dierlug.
tland.to me, where |

way. I would have my
tbe loveliest par; of Po
ineid ure

viuus

lux

taiuiiicit,

x

nut

nut

otunk

for

wheD
were

on

model

a

many of the
burnel up.”

wretched

these houses.

general discussion followed on this
In which several of (be memquestion
A

made

bers

brief

nobody would

thought

that

In

the

modern

tenements

as

many

ought to
Purdy.

Una of the

remarks.

ladles

live

"Are there

low-priced tenements as there
I” said President

be in Portland

"T'nere

are

not”

was

the

reply of

sev-

Eight Voter.

OF WAKD

NINE.

greatly surprised on arriving
borne Saturday evening from a few days'
irlp West, to note an Item published In
ibe Evening Express mentioning my
I

buildings

lilancbard expressed pleasure at
heard
Ur.
having
(Jammings, and
would be well to start a
thought It
movement suoh as Ur. Cummings sugThe evil Is so potent we should
gested.
get together an l Interest some men In
this matter so that 1 think they would
1 ain
take hold of It as an Investment.
convinced that before a great while there
will be an organized movement In build-

support.
Ward

TO THE VOTEltS
was

probable oandldate for nomiooanollman on the liepnbttcan
ticket; 1 also soon learned that a very
loncerted action had been taken by some
it my trlende throughout the ward, dur1 beg to announce that
ing my absenoe
L have never lwen an aspirant for politiname as a

nation

Ur.

ing

He Is
nominated at the caucus tonight.
the Woodfords
the logical candidate of
people, having served two years In the
has a
common council, and besides he
host of personal friends who will give
Dim tneir earnest

this, but I think It Is feuslDle
structure of 110 rents to
I think our older
bs built lu Portland
portions of Portland buve Httls by little
got to be torn down or else we hare
got to have another Fourth of July lire
a

easily

probably

have been

Is

one

t

|

as

cal honors; but having teen
prevailed
upon to allow the use of my name, 1 do
and
It nominated
so assuring all that.
elected, my only pledge Is to nil the office
conscienIn the same conservative and
conduct ray own
tious manner that I

business affairs.
lours very truly,
CllAS. W. HANSON.
7 Pleasant Ave.
THE AKS1 Oil AIK TOOK PIKE.
C. M. Wallace lives at S3 Federal street
Last night Mr. Wallace and his family
were
absent from home, leaving a hot
Ire burning In the Darlor stove. Near
ibe stove was a large arm ohalr which
took

Are

the

ana

blaze

was seeo

by

a

box

street,
In an alarm.
Then the
ltefsrrlng to the recent lire among tha i
uian ran
Park street, Ur.
away from the box and when
houses on
tenement
lilanohard thought the city government tbe Are department arrived they oould
and no trace of Are for some time. Finalshould pan a law forbidding the eiwThe cities of ly the chemloal was directed to Mr. Walot suoh buildings.
tlon
Europe are Infinitely better governed lace’s residence and forcing open the
loor a
little of the obemlcal Auld pnt
than In our country.
In reply to Mrs. A. 11. Cole, Ur. Cnm- tut the Are which bad by this time bean
the wall. The arm
mlnga said tnat houses that were sun- loiumunloated to
passer by on
18 and palled

eral.

less
tbe

were

unsanitary.

As

a

member of

of tbe

select

for eaeb ward flee

Repnblloan olty

oommlt-

tea for tbe

euanlng year,
Xbe poll* will be open at 5 80 o'olook
and will remain open nntll 9 o’clock p.
aa any
m., and for suob fnrtbsr time
cancus

A

■hair

was

nclleat

thrown out
closed

was

hi lnsuranoe

WILE

the

who

ran to

of doors
for

all

and

tbe

excepting

adjuster.

MAKE

IT E1VELY FOK

’EM

Deputy Sheriff Plummer eald to a
PKE6H reporter yesterday afternoon that
"having obtained evidence enough now
io oonvlct tbe murderers we are going to
cegln to make It lively for those who are
murdering people In Portland by selling
rum."
Tbe deputy sheriffs will open an aotlve
■
umpjlgn at onoe and say that they will
with any one who atnake It go hard
empts to sail Intoxicants of any kind.
~-

■X

evening, of

o'olook In the

the

loth

and

18th of February, and at any tlma prior
to 8 o'olook on the day of tbe canons, but
no

nnrreer.loni of ant

kind

will be msde

liepuhAfter the boar above mentioned
and on
lioane who register on Monday,
tbe day of tbe caucue, and whose names
have not teen marked on said list, may
vote

presentation

upon

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Strop or Fioa, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the valueof obtaining the liquid laxative princlplea of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in tlio form most refresfiing to the
taste and
It
acceptable to the system.
is the one
strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
oi*irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualitlesof the
remedy nre obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only.
In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember flic full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

Shopping

after

The response

perfect

written

not In

Imitation of the official ballot, will be
reoelvsd.
Tbe chairman and secretary of each
will

caucus

make

a

reoord of the

names

of all persons for whom ballots are oast
number of votes cait for eaob
»nl the
and certify and deliver the
candidate,
tame, together with the check list at lit-

publican Headquarters Immediately

after

the adjournment of tbe caucus.
selected to attend the
The delegates
Mayoralty Convention ore requested to

Heoeption hall, on Thursday.
February 91, at 4.00 o'clock In the aftermeet at

of nominating a
for the puipose
landtdate for mayor, and one female oanlldate for member of school committer.
FHANK I MOOHK, Chairman.
I1AHKY M. H1UEHOW, Secretary.
Portland, February 1, 1101.
ooou

COMMITTEE ON P1LOTAOE.
The following comprise tbs committee
sppslnted by Portland Hoard of Trade to
ippear at the

legislative hearing

the committee

on commerce

it eleven

o'clock

a.

at

tne hour

m

before

August

especlrl-

hearing on tbe Portland
pilot age question cn Wednesday next,
loth Inst.
This will give tbe Portland
ly assigned for

train,

by
by

a

William
Heater, Ueorge F. West,
W heeler, William U. fc'ojrt.

A.

COFFEE PAKTY TONIUUT.
Fair

weather

is

predicted for tonight

City hall should contain the largest
jrowd In Its history, for no more worthy
object Is presented to the well-disposed
public than the coffee party for the beneht of tbe poor, to be given tbls evening
under the auspices or the Cathedral
Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul
Apart from the charitable features tbe
mtertalnment and promenade ounoert
will be well worth the prloe of attune

twenty

styles

as

the

last

menclng at

ID the hall

Friday.

Exquisite

Beautiful

Prettier than former J)lm!tlns.
Illustration of the "Development

de-

Waist

*Ti« a charming perspective adown
the Dress Goods aisle, a vista of
wovon pictures in
Imported Wash
Dress Goods.

variety.

Mercerized
Silky

Mercerized Satine.
Mercerized In the yarn before spinning (much of the so-oall -a mercer-

Company

AM KICK

A,

a glaze
vanishes.)

As delicate

UCfir NQISESCURED

as

a

and

any ol

desirable colors for lining
tbe above goods.

spider’s

web

Wash
High grade American
Goods illustrated iu Congress St.
window Xo. 2.

Ginghams,

Seersucker

or a

new

and

pretty designs for spring.

Stripes
and checks in light and dark blue,
ox blood,
pink, and all the plain
colorings.
70 different patterns and styles to
select from at

In

J2lc

Table “Dama cK.'

Stuidel Silks.

Notice in Congress St. window Xo.
1 representatives of a lot of Bleached
Table Damask, 4 widths, 02, 04 and
08 inches. Trice per yard,
3Dc

deigns, unlike any
previous season's production. These
Mulltudlnons

deserve much

Latvns-

!"Bates.

and Silky, havlog tasty
pretty combinations. Tor
Shirt Waists.

ItEPIJBLICAS CAECtS.

fifty elegnn®

In b!1 tbe

Lustrous

stripes

hundred

styles.

SilK Camisa.

|t

Ikvtil

stripes.

Ginghams.

tly s wing. Suggestive of
dragon
Summery Summering..

quickly a* home by an invisible device ; helps cars as
flosses help eye*, after all remedies have failed- Music,
conversation. whispers heard. No rain.
L L
Scll-adiastinar. I sed and endorsed by N
III I
ph> lidSIU. Write to V Hi^ ox, 22q La- *| ■■■■■■
Uyctic St. Newark. N.J.. for slFpagc book

nnH

One
Laco

Thread-Lace-Tissues.

HE A [NESS & HEAD

.fnhn

American

colorings; also in beaullnl
stripes; they outclass much ot tho
Silk fnbrlos; moreover, they are very
durable.

fphiucodim

*3.|9SHOE ma'oc

Satin

Plain

for State of Maine

W.I.DOUGLAS

silky fabric In dello&to
A stuff not easily crushed.

SilK Cham bray.

NO. ‘2 EXCHANGE ST., Portland, Me

wlthnnt

Anderson's Scotch Ginghams.
Jlere are hundreds of them, stirpes,
cheoks, cords, plaids, lace effects and

Lining

AR1HURT GOULD,

em<

A collection of high class Imported
Wash Moods would bo
Innakedly

Scotch Crepe.

_

Dimity.

colors aloo, In selt-oolored

onnuilofn

These are m Corded nod
effects, beautiful designs.

the surface

“The Andersons.”

Crepe.

coloring.

oa

broidsred dots.

A soft and

A few new ngenls wanted In
Portland and oilier poi'its in
the Slate.

Agent

Plain

ciation of Textile art.

French

soon

Mercerized

tlaement.for we are not now appealing
to cupidity, hot to taste and to appre-

Offers a great variety of policy contracts suitable to
the wants of all
classes of people.

Gen’I

which

This great exhibition contains goods
enough for a whole season's selling
Not the ordinary
handful driblet
sometlm s advertised as an opening
show.
We menton no price. In tbi. adver-

Soft

shades.

ized stuff has

scrutiny.

J.R.LIBBY CO. J.R. LIBBY CO.
ENGAGEMENT
AND
tin

WEDDING

I

$-J5

lo

$.»0O

stones.

1

UUU

norm

I*
>n

a

pounding

Pre-

scriptions,

the
en-

so

gaged

is

in a

world

by

him-

leaves his hands
is

n*
am

a

self. That which

thousand to show
make you any
can

iv

tiling at

person

Diamonds and
all other precious
We have
We
j-ou.

ono

time. When com-

RINGS

»

vm»

just what the

doctor

it short uotioo-

If you oan’t atto the supper, or bet-

ordered.

Sctiioiterbeck & Foss Go,,

XiiANSKliS.

McKENNEY

Xhe Suburban Kealty company to Austin W. Pease of Portland, for fl, land at
Mountain View park. Cape Elizabeth.
Hohe V. Spalding of South Portland to
Uobert 1). Flckett of South Portland, for
Jl, land on Carter street, South Port-

The

Prescription Druggists,
501 Congress Street.

febisdst

Jeweler,

Monument

land.
Seth Woodbury of Yarmouth to (leorge
W. Collins of Cumberland, for fl, land
and buildings In Yarmouth
Xhe Indian Kest association of Lswlson to Mrs. M. J. Coburn of
Lewiston,
[or fl, land In Harpsweli.

Square.

janl-Mtf

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

S5
f
#

The quickest way into the Civil Ser- *
without
vice is through our school,
preparatory study you canno| pass the
required examinations.
Wo can help you, write us today.

Non-Irritating

Cathartic

International Correspondence School,

Easy to take, easy to ope rats—

Hood’s Pills

Pongee.
Silkiest Silk.

tbe

as

Summery

tend the concert go
ter still, eat and be merry, too.

The

dotted
and embroidered.
buying temptation In every

Doth

There's

Afora Driblet Shotv.

PRUDENTIAL

An

hy-

In textiles.

woven

75c

6 o’clock.

HEAL ESTATE

Waists.

for Shirt

Irish Dimities.

pothesis,"
color, alternating
Stuisses.
with white hands separated by tiny

signs.
Stripes of

bothering about supper at
ladles assisting will serve a

tempting turkey supper

more

arrived

■Ion.

No need of

relative to the

near

but

Fancy Linens.

select

white cords.
Klogance in every pattern.
The goods are so wido (plump a
yard) that 2 yards will make a full
waist
Price per yard,

OF

the

throughout

Dimity famiaristocratic. Corded
stripe* alternating with oolorxd
and
lace longitudes.

ras

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N Y.
LOUISVILLE. KT.
ForsAlobjrsU Druggist*.—Price 60c. per bottis

»ud

home

A

ly,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Insurance

morning

Corded Madapolian.

Mad-

tbe

tlumpbrey, Annul Whitney, Fritz H.
Jordan, Edward H. Winslow. James

Goods yesterday

Silk

U M llKIll.AM).

this

Linen and Silk.

ween,

arrangement all should
The Republicans of the town of Cumberland
L’ele7 a in. train.
arc requested to meet nt their Town House
President F. E,
Saturday evening. February 23, at 7 o’clock,
jat *6 are as follows:
to nominate candidats for town officers.
liootbby, Charles F. Libby, Eleazer W.
Per Older of
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
Clark, Charles M. Moses, Oakley C.
j'eblOdtd
Curtis, ilenry b. Osgood, Cyrus H FarOF THANKS.
( AICi>
ley, William W. Merrill, F. J. McClure,
Lsmnder W. Fcbas, M. N. Hlob, C. W. X.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to all
Kiti'uy lemtercu meir services auu
Coding, John P.Tenney, Albert U. Hall, those wuo so our
recent bereavement.
sympathy in
benjamin Thompson, Edgar Orr, Leroy
M HS. (HAH LES K. SNOW and Family.
’t
John F.
February is, 1901.
3. Utght, Zeoas
'Thompson,
and

leave here

of Cotton.

The shobu and sale built continue

satisfactory
registered and

printed ballots,

or

the ncbu Silk Madras.

opening exhibition of JSfebu

our

Spring
buas flattering.

are

ether

to

Washable Dress

of

didates for offioe.
ballot to be used at the
The official
will be prepared and
sevreal oauouses
printed by the liepublloan City Comwill contain the names of
mittee and
for delegates to the several
candidates
and all other ward officers
conventions
of candidates for said deleThe
names
and ward officers will be plaotcl
gates
upon these ballots on request,such request
13 be made to tbe Chairman of the City
Committee on or before 19 o'clock noon
but any
on Monday, February IS, 1901,

concerning

“Oxter-Sea” Dress Goods

Hepublloans
All Hepublloans are reqnested to see
that their names are oorrectly marked
npou this list, and to be present and take
pars in tbelr respective ward caucuses.
A plurality of votes cast lu any ward
caucus will be required to nominate canthey

nebus

American Wash Dress Goods.

that they have
satisfying tbe ward committees that

evidence

Smith

1 baVH

men

board ot health a house with a dump
If the draincellar can be oondemned.
house Is lmperteot It Is not
age of tbe
lit to live In,
Uur plumbing law is exa
house that Is plumbed accellent,and
those
desirous
terms. Interviews with
cording to tbe law Is Ut to live In.
of opening accounts solicited.
"Statistical
flgures are exceedingly
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT*
deoeitful,” said Ur. Cummings, "and
I don't believe there Is a high death
Dec,
79 rate In Portland. 1 don't think the rate
Dec. 2. 1893.
43 la as large as tbe papers say It Is. Portland Is a otty ot rather old Inhabitants,
Der.
81 so to speak. Let me Instance Woioester,
as 1 know that olty.
Middle-aged men,
WILLIAM H. MOliLTOX, President
UIO.M WILSOX Ctt» tiler. mechanics,
tlec.'leodJlll
marry young women. We

We
The oldest bank in Portland.
offer special advantages in our luterest
Department. We are prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorable

|

’What aie we going to
We would like to know

comes,
about Hf

that.

wife of the notei

Idea cf neatness.

question

of

patent attorney of Now York and Wash
lngton, who has been visiting her sisters
the Misses UptoD, 334 Cumberland street
leaves for Washington, Tuesday to meel
her husband, going direct to the wlntei
borne, Byde Park, Tampa, FUrlda.
Yesterday morning James B. Hamtir

bad.

are

Jews—Orientals who don't:

least

a

tenements

the

are

have

do

i'EllSOKALS.

street

Middle

memben

to

may tots.
check list prepared by tbe Repnblloan
city oommlttee will be nsed In eoob
ant person wboee name has
ward, and
marked thereon aa a Republinot been
can, Is not Included In tnl* call and will
not be allotted to tote or take any part
bo
a
There should
en anxious for work.
In said muons.
Hewworkroom for unskilled women.
Paid check list will be termed by tbe
ing would he all right for some, but respective
ward committee* and all erfourteen rot* or omission* In the marking thereof,
many more oannot do It well,
coses were
Investigated last month. A will be oo erected upon application to aald
very Important event during tbe montb ward committees, who will ba In session
was
the
announcement of our llret for that
purpose at Repuhitoan Headof f!,Gt!0 which was quarter*, Hoorn 8, Drown block. W7 Consum
donation, the
left by the late J. B. Mleker.
Portland, from 7.80 to 9
gress street.

Portland is Large.

ruary l’3a,
Jaco! )
In the ease of Charlea Flynn vs.
on ac
P Shattnck, a salt for damages
ove r
sunnt of tne defendant having run
avenue, returns I
him on Washington
fo P
a
verdict yesterday for the plaintiff
•100.
Btshoc l
Quite a number of the Portland
th ,
have gone to Poston lor
teachers
In see
week, the Poston sohcols being

waa

nded Ur. Cummings for bla Intcrejtlng
talk.
Mrs Lilly, the aeoretarr, reported that
tbe past month bad
been a buay one.
Tba cold weather and tbe preralenoe of
grip ana other alckneas, bare called for
coal, groceries and Ulea Mission supplies.
There are now 41 patients in tbe Ulet
Minton list. Tnere la a long Hat of wom-

Rato in

lie Denies That Death

the Primary am
thla after
Junior H. 8. Teachers' union,
noon at 4 15 at V. M. C. A building.
will bold
The Samaritan Aaaoclatlon
of

cf thanks

te

ciated Charities.

DlilEF JOTTINGS.
liegular meeting

nnammona vote

mlttee; also

J. R. LIBBY CO

PORTLAND STORE, 548 Congress St-

J

_

1

(Portland Agency)
Boyd Block, Portluud,

Me

I

THE BEST
Workmen,
Materials,

£

£

Equipment,

£
£

Methods

#

Produce the Rest

RESULTS.
We

Have

FOSTER’S

Thcui

^DYE

{

Ail.

HOUSE,

13 Protole St.

$

A

$
£

